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Make yourself over

Nobody but Clairol has 
anything like Loving Care‘S 
Color Lotion. You can cover
your gray, without changing 
your natural hair color. 
Loving Care has no

peroxide. Just 
wash it in. Say
goodbye to your 
gray and be the 
color you've al
ways loved. Your 
hair will feel softer
and look shinier.
Lovinq Care is 
actually good for
your hair.

YOU DOWT HAVE If you have darkish blonde or 
mousy brown hair, you can 

frame your face, outlineTO BE AN ARTJ
TO GET THIS your curls, or give your

self what looks like surH_ STRE.KV<£X> BV 
E ^ SUNU6HT VjOOK.

PA\NT VOUR TShair wrrH % 
^QUIET TOUCHI

light highlights, all witH 
Quiet Touch"'hair- I

hairpainting kit™ 
from Clairol. It’s
very, very easy. And 
very, very effective.

Quienwdi



Dvernight.
I'm pRoud I'm a sdfyyiede 
blonde, ^nd / got the
tv>dci 'Slashing Shade, 
' alvuays ouanied UJiirh
JJaiumUv Blonde.
you know exactly what shade of blonde that’s 
St right for you and you alone, you should 
^ Clairol’s Naturally Blond^ First, use the 
jhtener to gently lift out the color. Then 
ck your shade from
e 18 different Natu-
lly Blonde toners.

hkes a little time, but
s worth it. You get
:actly what you want. 
)ur kind of blonde.

CL

jU cl
ncc.

W Ifyou'rethe casual, outdoortype,
Nice’n Easy® is just what you've been hoping 
for. You get a shade that always looks just like

you , even in the And
not only will you get high 
lights you’ve always 

wanted, but your hair 
B^ll feel as good as it 
^^Mooks. Because

Nice ’n Easy has 
y?uilt-in condi

tioners.

■ Clairol can’t put color in your life, nobody can!
01977 Qairal. Inc.



OUR READERS WRITE

NEW COLLECTOR
Thanks to Steve Ditlea and Home 

Front News’ "Guide to Bargain Birts" 
(May). I overcame my haughtiness and 
flipped mrough the discount record 
pile. / easily found two mint-condition 
Leonard Bemst&n recordings and 
dtree Peggy Lee cutouts. Incredibly, ! 
got change from $t0.

THE MISPLACED THEATER
Thank you for Allan Albert's "Down 

Home Spectaculars” in the May Home 
Frorrt News. I would, however, like to 
point out one correction.

"The Lost Colony." the re-creation of 
ffie founding of Arnerica’s first English- 
speaking settlement, is performed out
doors at the Waterside Theatre on Boa- 
nc^e Island, rTearManteo, N.C., and not 
Roanoke, Va. WWi the exception of the 
Waryears (1941-43). "The Lost Colony" 
has been perform^ since 1937 and 
could reach 2 million in gross atten
dance ffiis season.

THE HOUSEWIFE IMAGE
What a lovely person Joan Bear is 

('Professional Mom, "by Ann Scharffen- 
berger, May). She is proof that mother
hood is an enriching, rewarding occu
pation. That she's managed to keep her 
great looks and figure is testimony Oiat 
nor all housewives wear shifts and sit 
before the TV, watching so^s.

The image of the housewife has taken 
a hell of a beating during the past 
couple of evades. Con9/^(L//atk>n5 on 
spotlighting Joan Bear. There are 
plenty of ladies like her. Lets firKi more 
in the pages of magazines like yours.

Camerine Jones Snille 
Homestead, Fla.

Fred DeLuca 
Flushing. N.Y.

MULE TREK REOUX
My appreciation to Margo Hamilton 

for "Canyon Fever" (April). It was a very 
real re-run of my own ride into Grand 
Canyon. It must be 30 years ago-elmost 
to the day.

We took the one-day trip, down and 
up. It was one of those things I would 
not have missed—but could nof do 
again. Could be the two-day trip is not 
only rrtore sensible but also more enjoy
able because of the overnight. I'll never 
know.

Thank you for that article.

G. Page Meekins 
Genera/ Manager 

Roanoke Island Historical Assn.
Manteo. N.C.There are more Joan Bears out here, 

even hiough the fashion-conscious 
media don’t recognize it. Editor's Note: Our apologies to the 

people of North Carolina. Performances 
of “The Lost Colony” are scheduled at 
8:30 PM, Monday through Saturday until 
August 27. For more information, con
tact the Roanoke Island Historical 
Assn., P.O. Drawer 40, Manteo. N.C. 
27954. Or call 919-473-2127.

Mary P. O'Brien 
Evanston. III.

CRAMPED QUARTERS
I was delighted to find features on 

concealed furniture ("Hidden Assets"). 
decorating with mirrors ('Blow Ups"). 
"Stolen Spaces," and "The Invisible 
Guest Room" all in the same issue 
(May). You have at last recognized the 
living problem of the Sevenhes: space. 
We're all in the same boat, so when I fin
ished with the magazine, I deposited it 
in my apartment house laundry room.

George J. MarOnsen 
Hackensack. N.J.

Ruth Theuer 
San Diego, Calif.

NOT JUST A HOUSEWIFE
I found Nancy Love’s "Are You Trying 

to Be Superwoman?" (April) /nferestrng 
and informative until / read the quote by 
Jean Curtis: "When things gef rough I 
think of how easy it would be to give up 
work and go back to being just a mother 
and housewife." The word “jusf’ ran
kles me, as I am "just" a mother and 
housewite and ^elput down in thatsen- 
tence.

I went to college and worked in New 
York for six years before marrying my 
husband. I had what were considered 
good jobs with much responsibility, and 
after we were married I continued work
ing until our first daughter was ex
pected. I gladly welcomed the eruj of 
that career and embarked on my new 
one. and I have rtot regretted it.

I have done some free-lance work 
since our second child, but I always 
have considered myself a wife and 
mother first and was never satrsffed giv
ing tile responsibility of my children's 
care to sonTeone else. I know what it is 
kke to have a busmess career and / 
know what it is to be free—to be my own 
boss. If you look around, you'll find there 
are a lot like me.

THE MANNES CURE
This is my first fan letter ar>d you will 

no doubt groan to ham that it isn't over 
some lovely piece of writing that I'm 
prompted to write. Ratoer it was that life
saving littie piece about Marya Mannes' 
exercise program, "The Five-Minute 
Cure" (May). Lifesaving may be an ex
aggeration but it certainly is body sav
ing. I’ve been looking like a pudding for 
far too long and her exercises are turn
ing out to be just right for me. I do them 
all about three times a day: I started two 
weeks ago and already the real me is 
emerging. Being a hdy of middh years, 
it has been difficult to rearrange th/s 
fiab, so you can well understand my en
thusiasm for your effective exercises.

Ann Weston 
Nortoridge. CaSf.

FREEZE-AHEAD FAN
/ was a proponerjt of "Btow-a-way 

Strategy" ('The Streamlined Home- 
style. ’’ May) long before you coined that 
phrase. 6ut my repertoire was getting a 
little boring. Thanks for updating it with 
so many new recipes, and good show 
on the multiple pie-crust hints.

Bisabeth Fisher
Topeka, Kan.

SHOPPING GUIDE SCANNER
As a new subscriber to American 

Home, / would like to compliment you 
on your Shopping Guide. It’s a great fea
ture. I have used it several times and 
just had to write and tell you how much I 
appreciate it. Keep up the good work. 
You have a great magazine!

AMUSED SKEPTIC
I don’t know how reliable yarrow, jo

joba. yohimbi, motherwort, or black co
hosh are, but I was amused by Lois 
Lee's "Herbs for Beauty, Health, and 
Sex " (May).

Mary Knight 
Ann Arbor, Mich.Helen Walsh 

Butte. Mont.
Claire Adare 
Cadis/e, Pa.

SPOT-SECOND ROOM
/ was astonished to see the fumish- 

irtgsinthe "24-HourRoom"(May). Bold 
stripes with a dominating black back
ground floral? Wicker sharir)g the stage 
with mahogany? Come on now!

FEARLESS OENOPHILE
Armed with Creighton Churchill’s 

guide to "Wining Out’ (May). I'm no 
longer afraid to order wine in restau
rants.

Address letters to editors to: Our Read
ers Write, American f-kxne, 641 Lexng- 
ton Ave., New York, NY 10022. Be sure 
to include your signature arxi address.

Herb Gannett 
San Diego, Calif.

Lee F. Wolinski 
Hammond, Ind.
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After a Ioi\g day in the sun, treat 
, skin fo Keri* Lotion on the rocks.

Relax and enjoy the refreshing feeling you 
get when you smooth chilled Keri on your

stin parched skin. Its special formula relieves' 
dryness as it replaces natural moisture.

Keep a bottle of Keri Lotion on ice to cool 
and soften hot, dry summer skin.

Follow label directions for best results.
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The secret behind beautiful draperies: 
a beautifully-designed drapery rod.

Secirs Whisper Glides.-1

signed with a long back to keep both draperies and '
pins hanging straight down. - :

r3-in*orw rod. for traverse «T*Mdrapeiv. Stationary curtain arwl valance. Sears Exclusive
Draw From Both Ends” Feature

>. . Ah, the convenience of being able to draw your 
draperies from either side! V^at’s more, your drap 
eries draw on separate tracks so they can’t ever 
jam or catch —and still meet perfectly.

<

- Sears Exclusive
i 5-Step Protective Finish
To prevent rusting, chipping and peeling, even in 
the dampest of climates. Also, both inside edges of 
the tracks are rolled over and Teflon-S" coated, so 
the carriers always ride smoothly.

j Strong Enough to Hold Up the8 Heaviest Drap)ery Treatment
Size for size. Sears Whisper Glides are built with 
more strong-tempered steel than competitively 
priced rods. No sagging. Adjustable. Lengths to 26 
feet. Now at most Sears larger stores and through I
the catalog. ^

ti

rr-with stationary curtain rod.
5

1

c

One-way draw traverse rod.

't
r\ Whisper Glide Drapery Rods, 

Only at
%

i.’t

% e
r %ISi-.
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Cover: lt'8 the best for the 
lesBt—waysto use your budget 
and space creatively to get two 
expensive looks. Instant chic 
decorating tactics start with the 
Cool Look on the cover, 
achieved with subtle mushroom 
walls (paint. Fuller O'Brien), 
pastel floral fabric on throw 
pillows and ottoman 
(Schumacher), creme-toned 
sofa fabric and sheer draperies 
(Waverly), see-through coffee- 
table cubes (Lucidity). For more 
information, see Shopptng 
Guide, page 82 For more on the 
Cool Look and the Cozy Look 
versions of this apartment, (urn 
to page 60.
Photography by Frank Kolleogy.
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HOWTO 
SAVE MONEY 
ON GROCERY 
BILLS I"EYI.FROM

THE DESK
OFLEDA
S/1NFORD
PUBLISHER

Check into Coupons. Refunds, 
Rebates and come out a wise 
consumer who knows how to make 
money saving offers work for you. 
Authors Carole Kraiz and Albert 
Lee tell how to save at least 10 
percent and as much as 50 percent 
of your shopping bills with just a 
little effort. Learn how to “gel 
your share" from markdowns. 
free merchandise offers, trading 
stamps, cenis-off offers and more. 
Redemption systems are explained 
in detail, and youTl find a list of 
over 40 refunders* bulletins to 
subscribe to, 90 label and refund 
form exchangers to trade with, 
and a list of over 200 of the most 
refundable product labels to save. 
Follow the authors* guidelines 
and watch your refunding dollars 
add up. ($2.952^^_—-------

Sr-■f

Creative livir^g is challenging. It requires a spirited, ad* 
venturous attitude balanced by a willingness to admit 

mistakes and an unwillingness to be defeated by life's 
never-endir>g setbacks and problems.

Today there are many indications that people are at
tempting to be more inventive in their approach to life. 
Consequently, one of the most overworked words today is 
‘lifestyle.’’ Overworked, yet singularly appropriate be
cause it sums up the prevalent attitude of a society that is 
discovering the joy of options, the freedom of alternatives, 
and the essence of living rather than just existing—and 
the risks.

These are ttie best of times—or they are the worst of 
times depending on your personal attitude. How you fee) 
is also related to whether you are more likely to take a cre
ative approach to all things or a noncreative one. It has of
ten been said that the difference between the optimist and 
the pessimist is in how they view a partially filled glass of 
water. To one the glass is half-full—to the other it is half- 
empty. For the creative person life is always only half-full. 
What is often “the end" for the average “blocked'’ mind is 
only a jumping-off point for the imaginative.

Specifically, the creative touch at home can mean the 
difference between a boring, depersonalized environment 
and one that reflects the person or people who inhabit it. A 
creatively expressive home is an extension of the people 
who live in it It is invariably interesting.

Similarly, people who have creative lifestyles are in
variably interesting. Why? Mainly because they are too oc
cupied with discovery and growth to become either pre
dictable or dull.

“Do good traditional values, morality, and responsibility 
fit into this picture of a brave new world?” I can hear some 
of our readers asking. I believe they do. Courage, self-af
firmation. vitality, enthusiasm, and individualism are not in
consistent with ethical behavior. Willfulness and irrational
ity are. In his book, The Courage To Be. theologian Paul 
Tillich points out that “creative” weis originally a religious 
word. Its use to describe man's productive activities, he 
says, “indicates that the creative process of history is felt 
as divine.” Part of that creative process, he tells us, is "the 
courage to be." The courage to be what? To be inspired 
and inspiring; to be original, inventive, courageous; to be 
onesetf.n

Howto
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Endow check or money onlcr. Surry, nu C.O D 
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When is a haircolor not a haircolor?

When it’s Happiness... 
the Beauty Treatment for your hair.

Yes, the Beauty Treatment. 
Happiness is the haircolor that 

does lots of lovely, luxurious things 
for your hair—all at once.

And, at the same time, Happiness 
is busy conditioning your hair. Adding 
bounce and fullness. Leaving hair 
shinier. Healthier-looking. And just 

First, it’s a gentle, no-peroxide plain more beautiful, 
haircolor that works magic on dull, Treat yourself to Happiness
fading hair. Adds highlights, glossy regularly. It does lots of 
gleams and rich color kicks that pick lovely, luxurious things 
up, perk up your natural haircolor. for your hair — all at once.

FoBTi*ln
Hi^Color

Happiness'Foam-In Haircolor.
Q1979-) CUMCi MC



lOO’s smokerS:
Why smoke this much tar to get good taste?

VANUCE

It s'

Long*

MG TAR 
1,2 MG. NiC.

MG TAR MG TAR MG TAR MG TARt? MG NIC

Kent Golden Lights 1CK)S
Taste so good you won’t believe the numbers.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Of All Brands Sold: Lowest tan 0.5 mg."lar0.05 mg. nicotine av per 
cigarene. FTC Report Dec. 1976. Kent Golden Lights 100's Regular and 
Menthol; 10 mg. "tar." 0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.



MORE THAN MONEY

Investing 
IburMoney?ouVe gone over your finances and 

decided you’re in a position to invest 
part of your income. With the help of the 
July column you’ve set realistic goals, 
decided on how you will deal with a bro- 
ker. and learned some of the criteria that 
will help you pick a good one. But, since 
the broker's capability Is either limited or 
enhanced by the brokerage firm that he 
(or she) works for, rrow you want to know 
how to evaluate brokerage firms.

Y you get a copy of the firm’s annual report 
or financial statements; you ask brokers, 
accountants, bankers, colleagues, and 
friends whose judgment you respect. To 
get some idea about the qualify of the 
firm's research, you ask to see son>e 
previous research reports and recom
mendations so that—with the benefit of 
hindsight—you can see how good the 
advice was.

What to expect from 
a stockbroker, Part II.

by
Sylvia
Auerbach

TRACKING SYSTEM FOR STOCKS
TESTING FOR RELIABILFTY Having taken all these precautions, it 

would be nice if you could sit back arvd 
let the money roll in. But you have an
other necessary chore: to set up some 
kind of record-keeping system.

Why is this important? You invest be
cause you want your money to make 
money for you—to yieldaretum. as they 
say in the trade. In order to evaluate this 
return you have to keep track of your in
vestments—to judge when to buy, when 
to sell, and when to switch. You also 
have to know when dividends are due to 
be sure you’re getting them, and to fol
low up quickly if you’re not, You have to 
krx>w your buying and selling dates and 
amounts to figure your tax return.

Your system may be minimal—a file 
of the confirmations you get from your 
broker for each transaction. Or you may 
want to start an investment record book 
that will include, for each transaction, 
the number of shares bought; the com
pany’s name; the broker; the commis
sion; the date bought or sold and the 
price per share in either case: the gain or 
loss; the amount of the dividend, date 
payable and date received. It helps too if 
you mark the date dividends are due on 
your calendar, as a reminder.

QUKTIONS INVESTORS ASK * •

You have two major concerns: How 
sound is the company and how ef
ficient? Here are some guidelines;

1. Is the company a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange? There are 
nonmember firms that are good, of 
course, and all firms are supervised, but 
NYSE members have to live up to rigor
ous standards; adequate capital, careful 
policing of books and records, and thor
ough review of sales practices. You 
might as well accept the protection that 
these st^dards give you.

2. How long has the firm been in busi
ness? If it has managed to survive dur
ing recessions as well as good times, it 
is more likely to be well run and reliable.

Z. If it is a small firm, does it have a 
"correspondent" relationship with a 
larger firm that will handle the paper
work of your account, on which its ulti
mate accuracy and safety depends.

4. Does it offer a range of services? 
Will you be able to trade not only in 
stocks, but also in bonds, mutual funds, 
municipal bonds, options, etc.?

5. What kind of insurance protection, 
if any. doesitoffer? Your account is pro
tected against a loss, if a firm goes out of 
business, for up to $50,000 in securities 
or $20,000 in cash, by the 1970 Secu
rities Investor Protection Act, which es- 
tsdDlished the Securities Investor Pro
tection Corporation. All broker-dealers 
registered with the Securities emd Ex
change Commission, which includes all 
members of national secuhties ex
changes, are automatically SIPC mem
bers. In addition, NYSE members (and 
some members of other exchanges) 
have their own policies, insuring the firm 
and ultimately you against losses from 
fire, theft, or lost stock certificates.

Some firms also have private insur
ance (Xvering clierrts’ accounts that 
takes up where the SIPC leaves off. (Be
cause this kind of insurance is very ex
pensive. usually only the largest broker- 
aqe houses can offer it.l 
Sylvia ^erbach is the American Home 
columnist on money management.

Remember that the SIPC does not in
sure you against losses in the stock mar
ket if you’ve picked some duds. You're 
insur^ only against possible losses 
when a firm that goes out of business 
isn’t able to return what is due you in 
securities and cash.

EFFICIENCY CHECKS
In addition, you want the attributes 

that major investing institutions, such as 
large mutual funds, bank trust depart- 
mer»ts, and insurance companies look 
for when they choose brokerage firms; 
high quality research, prompt and accu
rate execution of orders, and good gen
eral service, such as rapid answers to 
questions, follow-up on requests for in
formation. and so on.

Why are these things important? 
Good research counts because it’s the 
basis for investment advice. Prompt exe
cution of orders assures that you get not 
only the buy or sell price you want, but 
also correct statements and—if the bro
ker is holding the stock for you—prompt 
payment of dividends. Good general 
services mean you get reliable follow
up. just as institutional customers do.

How do you go about getting the infor
mation? You ask the manager of any 
firm you are considering for answers;

• What if you run into a broker who 
doesn’t want to handle an individual in
vestor, particularly one with a small ac
count (which some firms define as less 
than $25,000!)? Write to the New York 
Stock Exchange. Inc., Dept. XX^ Pub
lication Section, 11 Wall Street, New 
York, N.Y. 1000S and ask for a copy of 
"Investors Service Bureau Directory." It 
has a nationwide list of NYSE members 
that serve the individual investor, and re
quirements tor investors. It's free.
• What if you would like to have more in
formation? The NYSE publishes a 
"mini-library” for investors. K includes 
five booklets; "Growth Leaders on the 
Big Board," statistical profiles on com
panies that have had compound growth 
rates in earnings per share of 7 percent 
or more; (continued on page 86)
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ANTIQUESi

by Marvin D. Schwartz

This blue and white china mug has 
been in my husband’s family for at 
least 75 years. The lid is rimmed with 
pewter, and the inside back of the lid 
has what seems to be a photograph 
under glass. ‘‘Faust’s Own” is in
scribed across the outside. When 
held up to light, a picture of a domes
tic scene appears on the bottom. 
Can you tell me anything about it?

^.F.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Your porcelain tankard looks like a fine example from the late 
19th or early 20th cerjtury. Although the design is based on a 
model from the 1750s, the delicacy of the details and quality 
of the porcelain would definitely place your tankard as one 
made at least 100 years later. The inscription, “Faust’s 
Own,” may be a beer popular at the turn of the century.

Do you know anything about the his- 
^ tory of this old library chair that be- 

comes a stepchair when unlatched? 
It’s got the flip latch on the back that 
holds the back and arms together; 
the seat seems to be made of felt- 
type material. Can you give me any 
help on this?

I

—S.R., Rochester, N.Y. 
This library chair, which unfolds into 
steps, is very much like those patented 

by Augustus Eliaers in 1853. Eliaers, a Boston, Mass., furni
ture manufacturer, patented his design because he claimed it 
was the first chair made with hinges attached so that the seat 
could be upholstered. Library stepchairs from earlier periods 
usually had caned seats. The style of the flat panels across 
the back is associated with the Renaissance Revival of the 
1860s and 1870s. A more elaborately ornamented Eliaers 
chair can be found in the furniture collection on display at the 
Chicago Historical Society. My great-grandmother purchased 

this “candy dish holder” In an an
tiques shop when she was a child. 
There are two cupids In the middle, 
front, and back. It doesn’t tarnish 
much at all or swell tike silver. At one 
time, the center was drilled to hold a 
lamp. What can you tell me about It?

—D.V., La Canada, Calif. 
The name, “candy dish holder" is apt, because the piece was 
originally crafted as a stand for a glass dish or bowl. The 
stand might be American- or European-made in a nickel al
loy, such as German silver, or silver-plated white metal. In 
st^e, your candy dish holder resembles stands that were 
made by Connecticut silver-plate manufacturers.

We own a milleflorl paperweight 
that’s over 80 years old. The most 
prominent colors are red and 
blue. Could you tell me its origin?

—W.E., Lockport, N.Y. 
This is a good example of a 19th- 
century paperweight. The name, mil- 
lefiori. which means a thousand flow

ers, is used to describe the pattern that’s made with innumer
able glass rods that terminate in petaled flower designs. 
Many millefiori designs have the rods in orderly rows; yours 
has them irregularly scattered in what's called a “scrambled'' 
design. Similar weights were made in France. Bohemia, and 
the United States, so it would be difficult to place the weight 
unless it was compared to marked examples. Your commu
nity once boasted a thriving glass industry, and your paper
weight could have been made by local craftsmen.

« We’ve been unable to get any infor- 
matton on this advertising poster for 

j Old Mill Cigarettes. The illustration is 
I of a Gibson Girl holding a cigarette
I with a mill wheel behind her. The 

' cigarette uses Wheat Straw paper.
Do you know who manufactured this 

% cigarette, and the age of the poster?
II —J.C.S., Uurel, Md. 

Your poster is a typical one from the 
early 20th century, done by a conserva

tive illustrator of the tln>e. The more radical artists of that pe
riod were influenced by the flat-pattern painting made famous 
by Toulouse-Lautrec. The woman is most likely a farm girl, 
not a Gibson Girl. Old Mill Cigarettes were a Liggett & Myers 
product, introduced in 1909 and discontinued in the 1930s, 
according to the records of the Tobacco Merchants Assn.

9m

y

ri
About 50 years ago, this whistle was 
found beneath the foundation of a 
150-year-old house. I think that K 
may be porcelain. The top of the hat 
is a mouthpiece, and there’s a small 
hole in the back of it. Do you know 
the age or origin of it?

—J.H„ Clay, N.Y. 
The figurine is not a whistle, but might 
be a Japanese netsuke—a carved 
toggle that was attached to the end of a 

kimono sash. The tiny hole in the back is for stringing a cord 
through. Netsuke were not used after 1867, but carvers con
tinued to produce the figures for decoration. Netsuke were 
small, rarely exceeding an inch in length, and were carved 
from ivory and wood; some were lacquered. A few excep
tions were made from metal or stone. It's a good possibility 
that your figurine dates from the 18th century.

We can’f appraise an object for you. but we can tell you 
about its style and origin. Send only clear black-and-white 
photos (no color) plus descriptions including details the pic
tures don't show to: Questions From Readers, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave.. New York. NY 10022. Sorry, we 
cannot return photos or send personal replies. Questions of 
general interest will be published.
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“Selling Avon has taught me something about myself. 
That I can succeed in the business worid on my own. 
Thaft a nice thing to know about yourself.

Mt. Prospect, Illinois

in sales, so he understands that great feeling 
of accomplishment when you get an order, 
big or small. And he says I look just like 
I feel—terrific!”

My very first Avon sale was for $7.00. But 
in just six months, I had saved enough money 
to help pay for a lot of nice extras—clothes, 
wallpaper, even a fishing trip to the wilds of 
northern Canada.

But money isn’t the only thing. As an 
Avon Representative, you don’t just have cus
tomers—you have finends you can share things 
with. I enjoy helping them choose the lipstick 
or make-up that’s right for them. I can give 
them something special; that personal atten
tion you just don’t find in a store. And Avon 
makes good products. I couldn’t sell something 
I didn’t believe in.

Selling Avon has certainly helped, dollar- 
wise. But more important, accomplishing 
something on my own has made me feel really 
good about myself. My husband, Dennis, is sdso

If Terry Mosny’s story interested you, and 
you’re 18 or over, find out how you can become 
an Avon Representative. Simply call toll free 
800-325-6400. (In Missouri, caU 800-342-6600.) 
And someone from Avon will be in touch with 
you to answer all your questions. Of course, 
there is no obligation.

iWon
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I Windex - foam or liquid—makes chrome 
sparkle beaudfully with not a streak In sight.

1{|

JiI

Wtndex gets rid of the dirt and haze that 
dull your bathroom Ule.

•»

j

i

1. Windex does a beautiful job on appliances, 
from toasters to refrigerators.

that saves you money and trips to the store.
Try it Whatever you clean, you’ll see no dirt, 

film, no streaks—nothing but that beautiful 
Windex shine.

You know how beautifully Windex® shines 
windows. But why stop there? Its exclusive 
Ammonia-D® formula cuts grease and dissolves dirt 
on a lot of other surfaces.

Windex is now available in a 32-ounce refill

no
Wtndex with Anunonia>D.

OThe Oracketl Products Co. 1977



FURNITURE 
LCXDKS TO 
THE ORIENT

pieces, also. An octagonal 
glass-topped dining table on 
an Oriental fretwork base is 
part of a new addition to 
Thomasville's Carlton Hall 
collection. Even more 
contemporary in feeling is 
Nick Ungaro's translation of 
the traditional low Chinese 
Chow table into a curved, 
glass-topped coffee table tor 
Peters-Revington’s Sutton 
Place group.

One of the most popu lar 
adaptations from the Orient is 
campaign furniture with 
traditional brass hardware.

DURP-LESS
CUCUMBERS

yi"'

Have you noticed a tali, thm 
stranger m the produce 
section of your local super
market? If it's green, it may be 
a European cucumber. Grown 
chiefly in hothouses, the 
new cukes have lertder skins 
and almost no seeds so they're 
easy to digest, and their slim 
lines (10-18 inches long, 2'-. 
inches In diameter) mean they v 
fit easily into the feeding lube 
of any food processor. Best 
news of all is that European 
cucumbers will be available 
almost year round

A spectacular exhibition of 
Oriental-Inspired furnishings 
from the Royal Pavilion at 
Brighton (see “Home Front 
News,” May. page 14) is touring 
the country, creating a 
heightened interest in touches 
of the Orient appearing 
in new furniture for fall.

China was the inspiration for 
many of the great 16th- 
century furniture 
makers and some Kij^P 
manutecturers are 
offering authentic 
reproductions of 
these pieces, such 
as a black lacquer spider-lej 
tea table with hand-painted 
chinoiserie decoration 
(below) from Baker’s 
Charleston Collection, or a 
black lacquer chinoiserie 
cabinet from Hickory's 
American Masterpiece 
Collection.

Free adaptations of 
traditional Eastern motifs are 
surfacing in contemporary

0

a

PROBLEM PARENTS
although 68 percent of parents 
are optimistic about family life, 
their attitudes toward 
parenting are in a state of flux.
• 66 percent feel parents 
should have a life of their own 
even if it means spending less 
time with their children.
e 63 percent do not believe in 
staying together just for the 
sake of their children.
• 67 percentthink children 
have no obligations to their 
parents and S3 percent say 
they don't count on their 
children for help later on. 
Despite the update of their 
self-image, the parents 
surveyed still insist on 
teaching their children the 
traditional values: Duty before 
pleasure, respect for authority, 
loyalty to country, the virtues of 
hard work, and the idea that 
sex without marriage is wrong.

Today's parents feel a conflict 
between what they want for 
themselves and what they 
want for their children, 
according to a new study, 
“Raising Children in a 
Changing Society," sponsored 
by the General Mills 
Consumer Center. According 
to the study, which is based on 
interviews with a broad cross- 
section of American families. Baker 5 spider-leg tea table

Drexel's
bunching campaign chests

translated into modern 
modular pieces to be used 
alone or to be bunched. Many 
are available in both wood 
finishes and black lacquer. 
Collections include Hickory's 
Insignia. Baker's 
Contemporary, and pieces 
from ThomasviUe's San Sei 
and Drexel's Et Cetera (above).
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GRASS ROOTS REPORT 1'^;

dental cabinet made >n 1918.From Oentlafe Office to 
Dining Room
We found this old cebmet >n a 
secondhand shop. R was
covered with gray paint, but we sheet of opaque glass 
saw that it had possibilities.
Soon after, we discovered that remember how many coats of 
we were the proud owners of a paint we removed to get dowr^

to the mahogany After it was 
stripped, we rubbed tung oil 
into the wood, and the beautituR

The base is green marble, the 
Knobs are crystal and brass 
and the top is made from a

fIL

Itdistresses me to

red grain emerged without any 
need for staining.

Along with the cabinet, we 
inherited the toola of the trade 
Every small drawer had 
something in It—frosted-glass 
filling mixer blocks, envelopes 
of silver fillings, steel probes 
scrapers, and mouth mirrors— 
enough to give you shivers at 
the memory of your most 
recent dental appointment 

We now use the cabinet for 
our silverware and find its 
spare design a real space- 
saver in our dining room

Dolores Petersen 
MIMbrae. Calif

'' ' rI.
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SUMMER SKY SPEQACULARS
August 12, but the showerSearching for some free 

summer entertainment, right in visible for two days before 
your own backyard? Just look after. Earlier In the season, 
up. On an average summer 
night, besides the familiar 
constellations, you can catch 
tour or five falling stars an hour junction of bright planets)' 
The biggest summer event is July 30; and the gathering c 
the yearly Perseid meteor Venus. Mars, Jupiter, and th 
shower in mid> August, which old moon on August 9 and 1
appears as a spray of light Check your focal planetarii 
fanning out from a single point for charts of the summer si 
in the sky. Peak activity is and details on the nightly s

you wake before dawn, yoi 
witness the close approacl 
Venus and Jupiter (the cor

DAKE-OFF DLAST-OFF
GADGET-MANIApaid trips to compete for 

$79,000 in prize money. Think
After 26 years, it's still going 
strong! Pillsbury's annual 
BAKE-OFF wilt be held In New you've got a winning recipe? 
Orleans next year, February 17 For information write: BAKE

OFF Contest Entry Blanks.

Did you know that you can 
restore the fuzz on your tennis 
balls, turn butter and miik into 
fresh cream, and "shoot ' 
quarters into highway foil 
coHection baskets'^ You can >l 
you have the right gadget and 
The Great Gadget Catalogue 
(Grosset & Dunlap. S6.95) will 
tell you where to find It Author 
Tania Grossinger has com- 
piiedan illustrated lishngol 
almost I.OOOdevicesand 
contraptions ranging from the 
highly practical to the

to 21. and cooks across the 
country are polishing up their 1177<AH. Pillsbury Bldg., 
new culinary creations for the Minneapolis. MN 55402 
occasion. One hundred Contest closes October

15. 1977.finalists will receive expense-

thoroughiy frivolous. Wei 
willing to bet there's sa«nf 
th^ng here for the person i 
has everything. If not yd 
give him/her the book.

THE GRASS IS GREENER
and 12-foot widths in twoYou don’t need to mow it or 

sod it or seed it or water R, and shades of green. A more I
economical version is callnow you can even lay R out 

yourself. Armstrong has come 
up wRh two kinds of do-it- 
yourself artificial turfto use 
indoors or out To install it you 
simply n>ll out the substitute 
grass, cut R to fit and glue it 
down with a special adhesive. 
One style, called Great 
Outdoors, comes in six-foot

Garden Spot information. 
Armstrong Cork Co., CD.- 
1024, Lancaster, PA 1760'
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JOIN THE 
MOVEMENT

with practical instructions by
The American Crafts Council 
was chartered in 1943 ‘io 
stimulate interest in the work 
of handcraftsmen." Originally 
created to market work of rural 
New York potters, the ACC has 
broadened its base over the 
years, and now is a national 
organization with 40,000 
craftspeople. In 1956. the ACC 
established the Museum of 
Contemporary Crafts in New 
York, the only museum in the 
country exclusively devoted to 
crafts. The ACC helped form 
the World Crafts Council in 
1964. which now includes 86 
member nations.

Want to keep in touch with 
crafts galleries and shops, 
crafts-supply stores, and 
upcoming craft fairs? It's as 
easy as ABC—Just join ACC.

The ACC publishes Craft 
Horizons,a beautiful bimonthly 
magazine that covers a wide 
range of crafts. A one-year 
subscription ($18) includes 
membersfrip in ACC and free 
admission to the Museum of 
Contemporary Crafts. For 
more information write to: 
American Crafts Council. 44 
West 53 St.. New York. NY 
10019.

The ACC puts out an annual 
directory. "Contemporary 
Crafts Market Place,” that 
includes Information on crafts 
courses, shops/galieries, 
suppnes,events, periodicals/ 
newspapers, reference books, 
organizations, audiovisual 
materiais, and crafts services. 
It's $15.95 ppd., from RR. 
Bowker COn Order Dept. AH-8. 
Box 1807. Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106.—Pat Sadov^ky

Eve Meulendyke, is a tasteful
book that covers many areas
of folk decoration, with black-
and-white photographs and
illustrations. Chapters on
decorative accessories,
ornamental tinware, and
stenciled and painted fabrics
present both background
information and contemporary
uses. Available from Dover
Publications. Dept AH-8.180
Varlck St, New York. NY

pteeas from 10014; paperback, $4.45 ppd.
the “Paint Scrimshaw: A IVaditiorwl Folk
on Wood Art, a Contemporary Craft by
exhibit at the
Renwick Gs/fery Smithsonian 
Institution, V^shington, D.C., 
through November 6. Above, 
the Face Chair. 1967, by Alan 
Siegel; below, “Waterfall Table.' 

. 1973. by Jeremy Samson.

Clefts I^naissance

Leslie Linsley. is an easy-to- 
read and delightful book on the 
work of the Nantucket Island 
scrimshanders. Including a 
history of the craft as well as 
good basic how-tos. The book 
is illustrated with black-and- 
white photographs. Available 
from; Hawthorne Books, Inc., 
Dept AH-8,260 Madison Ave., 
New York, NY 10016; $10.45 
ppd.
The Complete Book of 
Ceramic Art by Polly 
Rothenberg, is a 
comprehensive and 
informative book on pottery, 
including both technical 
information on different potting 
methods, as well as decorative 
aspects of ceramic design. 
Detailed color and black-and- 
white photographs illustrate 
the many different techniques. 
Available from: Crown 
Publishers, Inc., Dept. AH-8, 
419 Park Ave. South, New 
York, NY 10016; paperback. 
$7.45 ppd.
American Neon compiled by 
Kathy Mack includes a brief 
but detailed history and 
introduction that turns you on 
to 72 pages of color 
photographs of this electric art 
form. The neon

le contemporary 
sftsperson has moved from 
9 artisan world Into the realm 
the artist. Many of today’s 
aftspeopte received their 
lining in art school rather 
in through the traditional 
prenticeship system. This 
neratlon has added a new 
nension to the traditional 
afts of pottery, fiber, and 
iss, and created some 
tirely new forms, like neon 
d soft sculpture (see pages 
-33).
In the late 1920s and early 
)s. crafts became a part of 
r university system. But the 
ifts movement received its 
il impetus from the GI Bill 
er World War 11. By the early 
)8, there was a large group of 
iftspeople working and 
hiblting all over the country. 
Today the American Crafts 
uncil reports that 1.500 
hools offer craft courses 
ough undergraduate and 
ister’s-degree programs, 
d over 1,800 shops and 
lleries offer contem porary 
lerican crafts. The annual 
rtheast Craft Fair irx 
Inebeck. N.Y„one of the 
iSt prestigious in the 
untry, grossed over 
.000.000 last year.

The crafts movement is 
many things to many people— 
a learning experience, a liveli
hood. art to collect, a reaction 
to the plastic world of mass 
production, or simply a way of 
creating a special atmosphere 
in the home.

BOOKS
Want to delve a bit deeper? 
Here's a selection of books: 
The Family Creative 
Workshop is a 23-volume 
encyclop^ia of crafts filled 
with photographs and 
illustrations. Each chapter 
revolves around an individual 
craftsperson.with information 
on his/her craft and project 
instructions. Volume 17 has a 
16-page chapter on soft 
sculpture featuring Michelle 
Gamm Clifton and Cecite 
Gamm LindstedLwith 
instructions fora fet airplane 
and a gorilla. Available from; 
Plenary Publications 
international, Time-Life Books, 
DeptAH-8,541 North 
Fairbanks Court, Chicago, IL 
60611, $5.95 per volume, plus 
shipping and handling. Write 
tor a complete list of volumes. 
Technique In American Folk 
Decoration by Jean Lipman.

items selecte^,^ 
arewittyandunusual.Who “ 
can resist a neon cactus or 
Statue of Liberty holding an ice 
cream torchl The objects 
photographed come from all 
over the United States, and 
many reflect their region.
Available from: Universe 
Books. Dept AH-8.381 Park 
Ave. South, New York, NY 
10016: paperback, $5.35 ppd.



NOT FOR 
MEN ONLY

emerges as a survivor who i 
able to recollect and 
reconstruct a painful past v
dignity.August, curiously, is a month 

filled with books by or about 
men who are consumed by 
such diverse pursuits as the 
media, madness, or murder 
The Camera Never Blinks by 
Dan Rather (with Mickey ^ 
Herskowitz, William Morrow,
$ 10) is the best and brightest 
of the lot. As a top CSS 
correspondent. Rather

Goodbye (Simon & Schust^ 
$8.95) by W.H. Manviile is al 
novel that is sure to be talkel
about—for the wrong reaso 
He fills the gaps in what is 
essentially a murder myste 
with the kind of self- 
destructive sexual risK-tak 
that is reminiscent of. but nc 
as effective as. Judith 
Rossner's Looking for Mr. 
GoodbarWriterNick Blake 
wakes up one morning wtfh 
hangover and a not 
immediately recognizable t 
companion. It turns out to b 
his estranged wife—who al 
turns out to be dead.
The who, why, and how of h 
murder is interspersed witt 
what is Intended to be heav 
duty stuff on the whole mar 
woman, sex-love situation 
What it delivers is not enou 
to raise the book above the 
level of an unpleasant, 
unnecessary experience. 
— Catherine Bigwood

husband, Ted—a genius and 
self-possessed Ph.D. 
candidate. Then, inexplicably, 
"on a day that is otherwise 
normal,” he displays the 
beginnings of a paranoid 
schizophrenia that will 
eventually distort and destroy 
their life together.
Naylor sees him through three 
years of therapy, shock 
treatment, and sanitariums, 
but neither her love, his intel
ligence, nor outside help is 
enough to keep her husband's 
mind or their marriage intact. 
Naylor deals with the most 
irrational, irreversible kind of 
emotional upheaval, but

Kennedy assassinations may 
currently gets plenty of air time be a valuable reportorial trait, 
as a host of'*60 Minutes" and but not an enviable human

characteristic.
Though Bather’s reporting so 
antagonized Nixon that he 
vk^und up on the infamous 

He offers incisive on- and off- enemies’ list readers will be
won over by his honest, 
humorous writing.
Crazy Love (William Morrow. 
$7.95) is another candid book 

colleagues as Walter Cronkite, but one that is based on a 
Barbara Walters, and Harry 
Reasoner. He brings the same 
unflinching eye to rest upon 
himself-admitting that the 
kind of “detachment” that got 
him through the King and

"Who’s Who." but his career 
has also included covering 
some of journal ism's juiciest 
stories.

camera insights into past 
headline stories— Selma.
Vietnam, Watergate—as well 
as Into such celebrity

much darker and sadder
subject. Phyllis Naylor’s 
autobiographical account of 
marriage and madness starts 
with the author happily playing 
"Eliza Doolittle” to her

A TOUCH OF 
GLASScTl^OVIES

SUMMER OF 77 halls of government in Billy 
Jack Goes To Washington and 
Muhammad Ali plays the best 
and worst of himself in The 
Greatest a never-a-dull- 
moment film biography.

hilarious sequel picks up the 
further miscalculations of a 
wise-cracking Little League 
team. Guaranteed to enthrall 
science-fiction fans, who like 
the latest in space technology 
and visual experiences, Star 
Wars spins a celestial fantasy 
of intergalactic civil war. 
packed with comic-book 
action and dialogue.
Drive-ins are better than ever. 
In the mood for disaster? 
Rollercoaster in Sensurround 
offers a terrftying ride of thrills 
and blackmail. AirpCM*! 77's 
spectacular rescue of a 747 
from the Bermuda Triangle has 
it all over Black Sunday's 
dumb blimp crash. A tongue- 
in-cheek double bill, Citizens 
Band and Breaker! Breaker!

This curved cut-glass pur 
bowl made in Corning. N.> 
1915 is part of a major ex 
tion at the Corning Musei 
Glass until October 30. D 
ing the last part of the 19t 
century, Corning became 
capital of a flourishing in< 
try and glass from all 
over the world^S^M^Aij 
was sent 
to this city to 
be hand- 
cut and en
graved by Com
ing's master crafts- 
men. The show,
"The Cut and 
Engraved Glass 
of Corning
1868-1940," includes 
spectacular exposition pi 
from several World's Fair: 
well as parts of the White 
House services of Presid 
Lincoln, Harrison. McKinl 
and F D. Roosevelt. After 
Corning, it will travel to th 
Toledo Museum in Ohio.

There's something to entertain 
everyone on in- and outdoor 
wide screens. Getting us ready 
for next year's Jaws II is The 
Deep, a breath-taking and 
exciting adventure of terror 
and romance on the ocean 
floor with astounding 
underwater camera work and 
great-looking Nick Nolte and 
Jacqueline Bisset. For super
saturated. air-conditioned 
escape. The Other Side of 
Midnight serves up the best
selling novel's lascivious 
intrigue over money and love- 
While Peanuts and company 
go to camp for fun and games 
in Race for Your Life, Charlie 
Brown, the best animated 
feature yet based on the 
cartoon strip, The Bad News 
Bears in Breaking lYalnIng 
return—minus star pitcher 
Tatum O'Neal. The sizzling and rights of the individual to Ihe

WHIRL 
OF SPORTS
White Rock, the official 
documentary of the XII Winter 
Olympic Games, presents a 
tumultuous. 3-D approach to 
the aggression, combat, and 
control of competition. 
Combining you-are-there 
photography with Rick 
Wakeman's exhilarating 
electronic sound score, the 
tensely edited coverage 
plunges viewers into the heat 
of events—a Russian hockey 
game, the dizzying twirl of a 
Dorothy Hamill ice baflet, and 
the front seat of a high-speed 
bobsled.—Daphne Davis

perfectthe wit and wisdom of 
the public airwaves. Star and 
director Tom Laughtin carries 
his personal but always 
media-oriented battle for the
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^pace

CREATING 
rHE DUIU-IN 
LOOK
Built-in furniture can include 
bookshelves, closets, 
cabinets, and chests; seating, 
beds, banquettes, platform and 
bunk beds. Built-in furniture is 
DOpular. and for good reason; It 
looks trim, saves space, and if

01 storied -Fwrrufttrc

can sometimes be converted pieces (such as legs), and 
into buiit-ins at a fraction of the protruding moldings from the 
cost and without losing the 
custom-made look. Here are

as the wall, or cover it with the 
same wall covering.
•Group furniture together. For 
example, place three Parsons 
tables side by side on a wall: 
put three picnic

I n wails and ceilings, so that 
there is a perfect fit.
• Add a false front, a batten, or 
molding to fill in a gap in

some possibilities;
• Saw off parts of standingI I

io rrvJiKC
bought

looK

built-in

Fumitunc 
Arranged 1o[_coK 

builbiri

batten

piece)

:onstructed with a new or 
emodeled home, saves the 
:ost of furniture.

Built-in furniture should be 
lesigned to complement the 
Tea. For example, the style 
hould be the same as the 
ither furniture, and the finish 
he same as the wall. If the 
lottom of built-ins is recessed 
. few inches above the floor. It 
/ill seem to float and thus 
'take the room appear to have 
^ore floor space. With built-in 
jrniture every nook and 
ranny can be put to work. It is 
particularly suitable for such 
lormally useless voids as 
ilcoves where manufactured 
jrniture cannot fill the space 
to-it-yourself: The one 
Irawback of built-ins is the 
xpense. Carpenters are not 
heap. There is an alternative. A. 
owever. Ordinary furniture “

minted liK« wdl!

space; for example, between 
. •/ the top of a bookcase and the

ceiling, or between two pieces, sary, to fit).—Ellen Liman
• Use a com bi nation of ready- 
made and custom-cut parts.
For example, to make a desk/ 
shelf and bookcase unit that 
runs wall-to-wall under the 
windov/s, add a vtrooden top, 
custom cut at the lumberyard, 
to several assorted low 
bookcases and a file cabinet 
of the same height.
• Paint furniture the same color

benches in a windowed 
alcove (cut shorter, if neces-

0 t..

Excarptad Ironi 'Tha SpacamaMf Book by 
Elian Liman. Copyright * Elian Uman. 1977. All 
nghta raaarvad. f^nntao by arrangamant with 
Tha vuongpiaaa.

Address letters to Ann 
Scharffenberger, Editor, 
Home Front News. American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave.. 
New York. NY 10022.
$25 for each idea published.

:i ;
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\sumer

It
DO-IT-YOURSELF
CONSUMERISMFIRST AID FOR FAUCETS

First look below the sink to find; 
a shutoff valve. If you can't find 
it there, try to locate It along 
the branch line or shut off the 
water at the main line. When 
you have closed the right 
valve, the leak should stop 
Turn on the faucet until all 
water drains. Now you are 
ready to disassemble the 
guilty faucet in the following 
sequence:
• Remove handle screws (4) 
tsome may be under snap-on 
caps). You may have to tap the 
handle with a hammer to

Is that leaky faucet driving you 
crazy? You can preserve your 
sanity — and $25 that you 
would have apent for a 
plumber—by fixing it yourself. 
Theetandard ‘.‘compression* 
faucet is simply a valve with a 
washer that opens and closes 
against a seat to control the 
flow of water

threat of getting your monc 
back. For example, if sever 
people were cheated by a \ 
cational school, indulging 
practices branded illegal t 
the FTC, they could band t< 
gether and sue to get their 
tuition back. Presently, citi: 
are usually stuck with grea 
losses, despite FTC action 
Another proposed self-hel 
bill would give federal aid t 
cooperatives so consumei 
can get together to buy gcx 
without middleman costs.

Consumers will also be < 
fered more opportunities f< 
comparison shopping thro 
careful perusal of adverti» 
ments. The FTC is starting 
big push to open up price e 
vertising for professions si

If you want strong consumer 
protection, you're going to 
have to do more of the work 
yourself. That’s the message 
coming out of the consumer 
movement in Washington, D.C., 
these days.

It’s a changed mood from a 
decade ago when the empha
sis was on more laws—mainly 
"protectionist" laws such as 
those requiring auto compa
nies to make safer cars. Many 
consumer experts think that 
with the exception of the es
tablishment of a federal con
sumer protection agency (ex
pected during the Carter Ad
ministration (see “Four 
Women Who Can Improve 
Your Life," page 42) and a 
couple of other measures, 
most of the "great consumer 
legislative battles” have been 
won. It's now time to dig in and 
make the system work. That's 
why so many consumer acti- 4 
vists have defected to the Car.^ 
ter Administration where they ^ 
can implement laws they 
helped pass. There’s a definite 
shift from "the government can 
do it tor us" to activity on a 
local and personal level. i

For example, much recent 
consumer legislation contains. 
explicit provisions for consum-■ 
er “self-enforcement” The Fair 
Credit Billing Act (see “Con
sumer Watch." AH Dec. '76). 
for one, gives you the right to 
refuse to pay up to $50 of a dis
puted bill if the creditor vio
lates the law and to sue him for 
up to $1.000 plus attorney's 
fees and court costs.

A major piece of legislation 
now before Congress would 
greatly expand that right 
Under the proposed law, citi
zens would be allowed to bring 
suit for damages and to obtain 
refunds from a company that 
violates a Federal Trade Com
mission order or trade regula
tion rule. This is an important 
tool for consumers to use in 
fighting their own battles. It 
means you would have at your 
disposal the most powerful de
terrent and punishment—the

k remove.
4 • Protect the packing nut wi» 
ncthesive or kiction tape, then 
Aurh counterclockwise wii^ a 
■J. wrench or plierm.
, e If tho oteeitg) remains in

hMcetafter packing nut is
^ removed, place handle over 

stem and remcNW by turning 
. • Remove brass screw (6). 

a Remove washer (7). If these
iS a spout leak, this wiM be

;«om. ReplEK!;e with
anew washer of the same
type and size.

as optometrists, veterinari 
lawyers, real estate broker 
even physicians. The aim 
to encourage lovrer prices 
through competition.

As self-help legislation 1 

creases, consumer group: 
concentrating their efforts 
teaching consumers howt 
make the most of existing' 
For example, the National' 
sumers League has a nev 
project called “the assert 
consumer." The object: To 
courage consumers to tak 
action such as facing dowi 
loan officers who ask dis
criminatory questions or t 
fairly refuse credit, and ge 
ally to make new legislatU 
work by standing up for tf 
rights —Jean Carper

Cross section ot a standard compression faucet

• Check the packing (6) 
atound Stem or packing nut 
(5). If they are worn, this couid 
indicate a stem leak. Replace 
with new packing of same size 
and type.
• Inspect washer (9) at base 
and if worn replace with the 
same type and size. This will 
cure base leaks.
• Now reassemble faucet in 
reverse order and enjoy a 
dripiess life, —Joyce Roy

To stop a leak, you will need 
the following tools and 
suppMea: an adjustable 
wrench or channel-lock plier, 
slotted and Phillips 
screwdrivers, adhesive or 
friction tape, assorted 
washers, packing material, 
and brasa screws for faucets. 
There are three places from 
which a faucet can leak: the 
spout (1}, the stem (2). or the 
base (3)
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I 18th century hearth have a place 
in a 20th century home?

an

You’ll learn how it was to cook in early America, even how to have 
your own waik-in fireplace, in the pages of

Readers of Early American Life,
our bi-monthly magazine, are
concerned with bringing the
warmth and beauty of the 18th
century into their homes today
They find out about places to
visit to see things done the old
way, and learn new ways to build
and restore the furnishings and
houses of young America. If you
yearn to stencil a wall, cane a
chair, lay a wide board floor, or
collect authentic recipes for fire
place cooking, Early American
Life may become your favorite
source. We’ll tell you how it was
to live then, and how to do a little
of that kind of living now! Each
subscriber becomes a member of
the Early American Society with
full privileges, including buying
books at discount, and traveling
at special rates with fellow mem
bers.

Use the coupon, or call us free of
charge at 800-247-2160 (in Iowa:
800-362-1860).
(Please allow up to 8 weeks for your first
issue.)

Membership Chairman, The Early American Society 
3300 Walnut St., Boulder. CO 80302

Please enroll me as a member in the 
Early American Society and bill my 
annual dues of $8.(X) after I have re
ceived my first issue of EARLY AMERI
CAN LIFE. 1 understand that if the 
first issue does not live up to my expec
tations I may cancel without further 
obligation.

Name

Address __

City

State. Zip

7275



WHATS

M N M RACUS
^ ingles, couples, or (amity members

who eat on the run... unite! There
is now a new generation of compact
appliances desigr>ed with you in mind.
They also appeal to people for whom
small-space living is a way of life.
The mini-electhcs are versatile and can Hamilton Bea^ s Fry Ail
do the job of several appliances. They fryer/cooker deep-fries most
are economical, too. because they use anything from chicken to
less energy. Best of all the tiny tortillas, or even doughnute.
machines cut down on counter-top quickly in only two cups of oil.
cfutter.—GALE STEVES or add water instead of oil for

boiMrva-bag or spaghetti
cooking. The bottom grills hot

Presto 8 Wee Fry mini-elecmc
skillet measures only 7 by 10
Inches. Its no-stick surface
makes cleaning easy after
grilling, roasting, braising, or
just plain frying. The glass Rival s one-quart Crock-Ettecover converts to a microwave slow cooker is only 5 by 8or oven baking dish; $37.90. inches. It serves up appetizers

fondues, and casseroles. It's a
bun warmer, too. For 3^
worth of electricity, the energy
saving cooker simmers food
untended for 10 to 12 hours

Regal's 1 - to 4-cup Poly-Dnp Mirro’s 21^-quart Small
coffee maker solves the Wortoer pressure cooker is a
coffee-waste problem by mini-version of an old favorite.
brewing exactly the number It saves energy arxJ time by
of cups you want. Its triangular cooking in one third the time

of conventional methods. Itshape fits snugly in comers
artd out of the way. It also doubles as a small pressure
brews tea; $19.95. canner; $22.95.
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Jan Salen.
Wife, mother, and Interior Deeorator.

Ibday, many women are breaking loose 
from their kitchens (at least part of tiieir
time) and earning money in new careers. 
Jan Salen is one of them.

She spends part of her day looking after 
her family—her husband and two children. 
And the rest of her day is spent in another 
world, enjoying the excitement and satis
factions of a career in Interior Decorating.

“It's a shame more women don't take 
it up as an enjoyable way to make money," 
Jan says.

Jan's boss at Trumbull Furniture Show
rooms agrees.

“She's made Trumbull’s a show-place.
In fact, the salesmen that stop here say it's the 
handsomest furniture store in Ohio. Jan can 
take credit for that."

“For me. Interior Decorating was just 
what the doctor ordered," Jan says. “Staying 
home was beginning to bore me. Now ever>’ 
day 15 different. One day I decorate showrooms 
in the store, and the next I'm at a client’s 
home helping her decide on a color scheme and 
furniture. I just love it.

“I owe a lot to the training I received 
from ICS. It gave me confidence in my 
decorating ability, and a working knowledge 
of all the basics—from how to coordinate 
colors to how to measure for draperies."

The showroom where J an works is only 
minutes from where she lives. But many 
interior decorators work right out of their own 
home. They use it as both office and show
room. And furnish it at a special decorator 
discount. (If you do work at home, your 
accountant can show you how legitimately to 
deduct from your taxable income all expenses 
necessary to running a business, including 
your home office.)

Of course, you need the proper training. 
.And although we can't promise you’ll be as 
successful as Jan Salen, we can give you the 
same well-rounded training she received- 
right m your own home—through the ICS 
School of Interior Design.

Of course, no school can guarantee you’ll 
make money. But ICS can give you first-rate 
training, not only in the principles of deco
rating, but in sound business practices as well. 
A^iu’ll even learn what to say to clients who 
want to bring Friends on shopping trips 
(never)—or those who want to talk budgets 
with their husbands ( always).

Viu'll be asked to complete assignments, 
and return them to ICS, where our instructors 
will review your work. Suggest new ideas or 
alternate solutions.Then return your corrected 
assignments to you with their comments.

Q Pleasr mail me your free larecr booklet plus a 
free demonstration lesson in interior decoratinR, 

Q I do not wish to become an interior deciiralnr, 
but please send a free career booklet and demon> 
slration lesson for the field I have checked below:

□ Electronics Technician
□ Income Ta*
□ Motel/Restaurant Mgt.
□ Airline/Travel

Q Aiciiuntinit 
Q Business Met. 
Q Draftinit 

Q knRincerine

The entire program is based on the 
experience of John Gerald, founder of one
of America's top-flight decorating firms.

Abu get and work with top professional 
equipment. Templates, folding rules, 
T-square, triangle, color charts, etc., are 
all included m the course, and form the basis 
for a business workshop later on.

Name Ac.
A<lilfe«i

Extra help as near as the phone City &State

Although you work at home, you’re never 
alone.'tliu can call ICS Dial-a-Question* 
toll-free, from anywhere in the continental

ICS makes learning easier 
')bu also receive a thm dimensional

viewer and 130 slides that put vou “inside tt 1. ■
rooms; and a cassette tape player with tapes- United States, to ask any questions about

your studies.
Interior Decorating may be an ideal part- 

time career that may grow into a full-time 
job when you’re ready. And ICS is the ideal 
way to study—at home.

Tftrphnfte

LA104G

Rarn a degree without going to college 
The ICS Center for Degree Studiee if authoriied 
by the Pennsylvania Department of Education to 
offer career programs at home leading to Associate 
in Specialized Business and Associate in Specialized 
Technology degrees, Eor more information at no coet 
or obligation to you, check your choice below,

□ Accounting 
Q Business Management

modern audio-visual learning aids that bring 
your lessons dramatically to life.

F2ach lesson takes you one step closer to 
your goal—the confidence and knowledge 
you need to be an interior decorator. Soon 
you'll be analyzing a room’s layout, exposure, 
and traffic patterns like a “pro.”

Mail card for free information 
To find out whether you’d enjoy being 

an interior deeorator, simply mail the attached 
card today. We'll send you by return mail a 
free career booklet and a demonstration lesson. 
There is no obligation whatsoever.
© 1976 Intext, Inc.

□ Engineering 
Technulogy

Abur home as showpiece 
Your friends will probably notice the 

difference in your own home. You’ll know it 
from their comments.They may even begin 
to ask you for advice.

International ('..rrc- p. mlcnce Schooli 
Scranton, Pa. IHSIS

C anadunmidents uicScrantoo, Pa.MJdrm foriervur IromlCSCani. 
ditn, Ud. In Hawaii: 911 UnioersiirAvc.,Hunululu. Hawaii 96111 *1.

.J



1 HEALTH & BEAUTY

earn sports are out of the question 
for those who, like me. were always 

the last chosen in grammar school; we 
didn't get better, just older. Even tennis, 
a so-called "individual" sport, obliges 
you to test the patience of a partner, 
provided you can find one. Often, sports 
and exercise facilities are inaccessible, 
expensive, and/or overcrowded. Which 
brings one to jogging. It doesn't bring me 
there. I simply can't face the dawn in a 
jogging suit.

Finally. I hit upon a solution: 
Something i can do in my own home, that 
requires minimal equipment, and brings 
astonishingly good results. What is it? 
it’s jumping rope.
is jumping rope for me? Probably not if 
you're over 60, or more than 30 pounds 
ovenweight; the strain would be too 
great. Not if you have counter
indications, for example: shakiness 
lasting more than 10 minutes or 
pounding of the heart for more than five 
minutes after exercising. And definitely 
not unless you have a 
go-ahead from your doctor.
How does it compare to other 
exercises? Here's the good news: Dr. 

Kenneth Cooper, author of 
• Aerobics. and founder of the 

Institute for Aerobic Research 
in Dallas, Tex., developed a point 
system for measuring the 
effectiveness of various exercises. Rope 
jumping for only ten minutes a day 
comes out on top, matched only by one 
mile of jogging for the same amount of 
time. Here's how other sports compare 
to these two in terms of benefits 
achieved for time spent. You'd have to: 
—bicycle for a distance of six miles 
within 24-30 minutes 
—swim 900 yards in 30 minutes 
—walk for two hours 
—play 18 holes of golf, no cart, for four 
hours
—play 2 sets of tennis, singles, for 20 
minutes
—ski, water or snow, for 30 minutes.

Jumping rope is an efficient activity in 
terms of calories burned, too. The 
average 150-pound person expends 720 
calories per hour jumping rope (based on 
120-140 turns per minute—admittedly a 
bit rapid for a b^inner), but only 420 
calories at tennis, and 210 bicyding at 
5.5 mph. You probably won't jump for an 
hour, but those 10 minutes will bum up 
that doughnut you should not have h^. 
Why is It good for me? Jumping rope is 
a total strengthenerforthe legs, arms, 
shoulders, respiratory, and circulatory 
systems. Trained lungs can process 
twice the amount of air. And the body's 
response to exercise is toincrease the 
number of blood vessels and make them 
larger, thus lessening the risk of

T

Hop, skip, and 
jump rope for 10 
minutes a day, 
and feel the differ
ence in just 
a few weeks.YOUR WAY 

TO HEALTH by Dale Burg
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hatxlentng of the arteries and heart 
attack. The development of the blood 
vessels reduces the strain on your heart, 
and since it can pump more blood with 
each stroke, it will beat slower.

Regular rope jumping also improves 
coordination {most athletes do it), 
lessens fatigue, reduces overweight, 
helps you sleep better, and will make you 
feel virtuous. Convinced?
What kind of jump rope? Most 
sporting-goods stores have a selection 
of ropes in cotton, nylon, or leather (in 
increasing order of durability] with ^ain, 
swivel, or ball-be£U’ing-fitted handles (in 
increasing orderofspeed).Eitherofthe 
latter will make turning easier. A deluxe 
executive model with a built-in counter, I 
imagine, might appeal to the sort of 
people who keep their income-tax 
records straight The one-pound, steel- 
handled model might not be for you 
unless you're interested in developing 
your arms.

Td chosen a modest TVi-foot-long 
jump rope, but the salesman pointed out 
I'd keep hitting myself in the head with it 
because it was too short for me. So.

that you can work at for 10 to 15 minutes, 
twice a day.

Practice turning the rope and jumping 
separately at first.

To Jump without the rope: Keep your 
feet together, upper arms close to the 
body arKJ hands about 12" from the hips. 
Take off with botii feet together and 
bounce on the balls of the feet Jump an 
inch off the floor at the rate of 70-80 
bounces per minute. Use a metronome 
or a dock witt^ a second hand to refer to. 
Keep krtees slightly bent, eyes straight 
forward, relax your body, and try to land

in the same spot Jump tor 30 seconds, 
then rest.

Turning the rope: Practice turning the 
rope with both ends in one hand. Move 
the hand in a 12" circle; the rope should 
land about 16" in front of your feet.

All together now: Combine the 
movements. Still holding both ends of 
the rope in one hand, then the other, 
jump as the rope hits the floor to 
accustom yourself to the rhythm.

Finally, coordinate the movements 
and take your first real jump over the 
rope. Try not to (continued on page 78)

Exerciser’s Lament
(with apologies to Dorothy Parker)
(Bolting pains me.
Ballet causes cramp. 
Climbing strains me.
And hiking’s often damp. 
My tennis is appalling.
My bowling shoes don’t fit.
I can't ski (fear of falling). 
I'd rather just sit.

f Does the makajp
you re wearing 

/feel like a mask?
when buying a rope, test for prc^r 
length this way: Rope ends should reach 
under both armpits when you stand on 
the midway point.

If you want to make your own jump 
rope, get a 9- to 9Viz-foot length of No. 7- 
10 sash cord, measure for fit, then Imot 
the ends or wrap them with tape.

You'll also need sneakers; the ones 
used for jogging are good. Wear 
anything you please, but a bra is 
recommended for women, ar>d 
supporter for men.
How do you atart? If your only recent 
exercise has been opening the 
refrigerator door, do some calisthenics 
for a couple of weeks before you start 
jumping rope. Include in your routine 
such things as arm swings, elbow bends, 
knee clasps (standing and lying down), 
leg lifts and rotations (lying down). Most 
exercise books offer a varied program
Dale Burg has written for Viva. 
Cosmopolitan, The Village Voice, and 
coauthored The Great Carmen Miranda 
Look-Alike Contest CSf. Martin's Press).
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^MoistureWKip^O’caun Aiaikeup

Feels light, sheer. Blends '• 
smoothly, easily into your 

natural skin tones. Continuous jjM 
moisturizing action helps hide ^ 

tiny lines and flaws as it softens 
and keeps your skin dewy-fresh!

6 natural looking shades

fresh & lovely

V."
•/
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And a taste worth smoldng.

0,„^„««™ea.,perc.5a,ene,n:Ra^n^.l9re.
per ci§arene.tfy fTC

warning: The SurgeoR General
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to You aegulai: 5 mg.M€W.5m9."tar".0.4mg ^neavwr



MEN AT HOME

^ex and Tennis:
Mismatched PaiiThe tennis courts should be an ideal 

place to bring the sexes together. 
Right? Wrong. Mixed doubles particu* 
larly can bring out the worst in male-fe
male relations. Although some players 
enjoy mixed doubles, there are a lot of 
men who'd rather not play this so-called 
“sociar game on weekends, or at any 
other time for that matter. And I'm one of 
them. I fully understand why a man I 
know pitched his tennis racquet into a 
closet and returned to golf when his wife 
took up the game.

When mixed doubles team up single 
or married couples, the game becomes 
fraught witti a highly unusual form of 
competition. My wife, for example, a 
very nice woman, plays dreadfully when 
we're teamed up together. Opposite me, 
she's a star. Therefore, we rarely play as 
partners arfo both of us benefit. I know 
many couples just like us.

Being uptight in tennis is not what the 
game is about. The tennis that most of 
us play is meant to be a sociable event 
with a certain degree of exercise thrown 
in. But my experience has proven other
wise. After running mixed doubles tour
naments for the past several years, 
there is one absolute rule I observe: 
Never match up couples as a team.

Why is it that people who enjoy a rea
sonably happy life together cannot get 
along on the tennis court? Is it that a ten
nis game cannot function according to 
the usual agreed-upon accommo
dations between mates?

Married couples rushing off to the 
courts think they can play tennis together 
just as they do other things—easily. They 
discuss a house, a car, the children; 
somehow the discrepancies all work out. 
It’s seldom that way with tennis.

This dark side of mixed doubles might 
be explained by the enormous male ego 
that stalks the court. In some situations it 
comes out as the "macho" husband (or 
lover) trying to show off for his wife (or 
companion) who plays fairly well. He 
wants to be genial and misses an over
head shot. He tries to concentrate and 
his serves hit the net. Then he eases up. 
misses another shot, and wonders why 
she won't take off her sunglasses. Re
sult: He decides that fragile beauty has 
wrecked his game. What's in it for him? 
Anger. Frustration. Promises to himself 
that he’ll never do this again. And her? 
She enjoyed the game.

Men's-and-women's doubles often 
leave one half of the team with letdowns 
like this. The worst part is that the bad 
feelings can persist after the game. It's 
true that there is a camaraderie of sorts 
between partners after a game, but a di-

T reasonable, charming, and happy. 
There's something about a tennis court 
that brings out a latent hostility toward 
each other.

Some women sense this and decide 
r>ot to participate at all rather than risk 
entering into what foey regard as male 
domain. One woman I know explained 
her attitude by saying tennis would inter
fere with her sex life.

"In fact," she said. “I don’t even want 
to watch my lover play. If he tells me his 
game went badly that day, I console him. 
When he tells me he played well, I praise 
him. Either way, he comes to me, and 
I’m all ears. If I took up tennis and com
pared notes about my game, I'd be a 
bore. And this way. I’m never tired when 
he comes home."

Such women are in the minority, but 
they do reflect the opinion of those who 
believe it’s better to be noncompetitive 
wifo men where sports are concerned.

It’s worth noting, however, there's 
considerably less tension on a court 
when man and mate are on opposite 
sides of the net. In fact, there is often a 
certain ecstasy involved when a winning 
point is scored against the other. There 
seems to be a greater understanding of 
each other’s limitations, and even a cer
tain amount of cordiality during the 
game. Afterwards, there's much dis
cussion on how well the game went, and 
maybe a promise of a reforn match.

Couples who insist on playing as a 
team should heed this advice: Don't:
• Comment on the bad shots, unless 
you made them.
• Glare at each other.
• Offer advice.
• Hog the court.
• Insist on winning.
• Become argumentative.

Being negative on a tennis court can 
destroy the cocktail hour later on. Try to 
be positive. Do:
• Be complimentary. Say things like, 
"good try."
• Remark, if the shot was missed, that it 
was a tough one to get.
• Smile more.
• Talk less.

if all else fails, remember the situation 
is not hopeless, Try to arrange frequent 
visits to the neutral territory of the beach, 
lake, or pool where both partners can re
lax and forget the baffles of mixed 
douUes long enough to repair the dam
age to their threatened relationship. □

Why couples may not be 
on speaking terms 

by the time the final score 
is announced. 

by Denis Sheehan

alogue like the following is not untypical:
"You played well, darling," she says.
"Yeah, but my overhead wasn't work

ing," he says, obviously nursing a mood.
“Let’s try it again tomorrow,” she 

says.
"No, let’s not," he says, "I’m playing 

with the boys."
“But who will / play with?"
Suddenly both sexes are dissatisfied 

and there is a conflict. Even amateur 
psychologists can spot a person's weak
ness in a situation like this—bad sport, 
easily threatened, etc.

The truth is that many couples are sim
ply not ready for the stress mixed 
doubles puts on their relationship. Once 
they occupied their time by going to the 
beach, or gardening, but now they're 
caught up in tennis craze. Estimates 
vary on the number of players, but it’s 
safe to say that about 35 million Ameri
cans will be playing tennis this summer.

Beginners go through their own par
ticular set of traumas when they're learn
ing the game. They may be in perfect ac
cord on how much money to spend on 
lessons and outfitting, but when they 
take to the courts, it all falls apart. One 
will accuse the other of making a bad 
shot, being out of position, talking too 
much, or just being a lousy player. I have 
seen couples go cold and rigid on a ten
nis court who only minutes before were

Denis Sheehan, newspaperman, writer 
and observer-on-the-scene, has written 
for Women's Wear Daily, House Beauti
ful, and other publications.
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TO: Newsweek Condensed Books
The Newsweek Bui/ding 
Box 415, Livingston, N.J. 07039

YES, please send me your current selection for 
free 10-day examination. If I do not wish to keep 
it, I may return it and owe nothing. Otherwise 1 will 
keep it for just $5.95 plus shipping and handling, 
You will then send me future selections as they 
are published, one approximately every three 
months, billing me $5.95 plus shipping and han- 

a, dling for each one. 1 may examine each book for 
^ 10 days and return any 1 do not wish to keep. I may
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Cut this coupon and cut75^ 
off the time and cost 
of staying well-read

Cornelius Ryan . . . All The President's Men by Bernstein and 
Woodward ... and many more.

Each book is painstakingly condensed to be read in a frac
tion of the time it would take to read the original. And the price 
is condensed too.

Instead of paying $25, $30 or even $40 for four original books 
you pay just $5.95 (plus shipping and handling) for our four- 
books-in-one volume.

Each book is set in easy-to-read type, and hardbound in a 
handsome, two-tone binding with a four-color protective dust 
jacket.

To introduce you to this great reading idea, we’ll send yoi 
the current volume to examine free for 
ten days—then to keep, if you wish, 
for just $5.95 plus shipping and han
dling. See full details on the coupon.
Then mail it today.

Get best sellers like the talked-about books 
listed here—skillfully condensed and 
printed four to a volume at a fraction of 
the cost for the originals. Start by taking 
the current selection FREE for 10 days

Here's a great offer for anyone for enjoys keeping up with 
today's talked-about non-fiction best sellers—but who doesn’t 
enjoy paying $8, $12,even $16 a book, and investing a fortune 
in reading time as we)).

Discover NEWSWEEK CONDENSED BOOKS
Four times a year as a subscriber to these remarkable books, 
you receive a 480-page, 6" x 9" volume containing not one; but 
four non-fiction best sellers, selected by Newsweek Books as 
being important to today’s reader.

In past seasons, we have brought subscribers such widely- 
discussed and fascinating books as The Bermuda Triangle ... 
TM ... All Things Bright and Beautiful... A Bridge Too Far by

Mewsweek
Condensed Books
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GET
Put a little sparkle and ( 

citement into your life
ex

home, career. Ideas abound
in this issue to get you going.
You’ll find a West Coast home
packed with creative inspira
tion, an apartment decorated
with more ingenuity than
money, an innovative house
using energy- and labor-sav
ing concepts of the future, a
new salad idea to experiment
with, a set of mother-daugh
ter jumpers—by designer
Betsey Johnson—to stitch up
and trim with ribbon.
Start your creative juices
flowing with our roster of fas
cinating folk who are setting
the pace for the current crafts
explosion. Get ready to pencil
in some suggestions that
best fit yourcreative
homestyle. Speaking of pen
cils—the soft sculpture pen
cils of designer Michelle
Gamm Clifton (right) are
among her latest designs that
also include sneaker beds,
swan pillows, and a palm-tree
sofa. Turn to page 32 for more
on the stuffed but not stuffy 
art of this inventive craftsper- 
son. For more one-of-a-kind

briginais, turn the page. »



F riedrich Gross is a master 
artisan who has been paintir 

magical images on antique and 
custom-built armoires for the pas 
two years. Swiss-born, Gross spe 
three and a half years In technica 
school in Switzerland studying to 
be a house painter, which isa "ve 
honorable trade*’ there. When he 
came to the United States, he got 
involved in restoration of homes 
and antique furniture. Gross pair 
on either a client's own armoire 
or an antique one he is commis
sioned to buy, or he has an armoii 
custom-built by his Swiss carper 
ter. Using acrylic and oil paints, h< 
firstworksouta general design 
feeling on paper, balancing out 
shapes and colors. The three-di
mensional background of an ar
moire is to him a “sculpture to pai 
on." The one shown is about six f( 
high and three feet wide. Each 
piece takes him an average of twc 
to five weeks to complete, workin 
10 to 12 hours a day. To relax, he 
has his own personal sauna he 
built in his New York City work/ 
living loft space.
Habitat Hint: Armoires were tradi 
tionally used in Europe for holdin 
linens and clothes because clos 
ets were scarce. Today, with spec 
at a premium, people are again 
finding armoires not only good 
closet substitutes, but also perfe 
for storing stereo equipment and 
records or a bar setup. And a folk 
art painted armoire will add coun 
charm to any room.

I



Lisa and Scott Krieger, both in 
their twenties, have brought one 
of the first American folk crafts, 

scrimshaw, into the 20th century. A 
sister-and-brother duo who live 
and work on Long Island, they have 
been producing and selling their 
scrimshaw jewelry and objects, 
through the Kruger Gallery in New 
York City. Using motifs such as shells 
(see cuff and buckle, left) and flow
ers on whalebone or elephant ivory 
combined with materials like silver, 
the Kriegers are making belt buck
les, pendants, and bracelets that 
incorporate the old and new. The 
dog pie-crimper shown in whale
bone is a traditional item. Scott got 
into scrimshaw about five years 
ago and now works with Lisa. Today 
whalebone importation is illegal 
and elephant ivory may be soon.
With the supply dwindling the 
Kriegers feel they want to “con
centrate on very unusual art ob
jects that will communicate the ro
mance and tradition of scrimshaw."

A dele Y. Schonbruntells a high
ly Imaginative bedtime tale in 
porcelain. She ioves working in 

clay because she feels It has an 
“inner life." and that porcelain is the 
purest of ail the clays. Why beds? 
She says, “I've been making beds 
so long. I decided to make 
porcelain beds." A graduate of the 
Rhode Island School of Design, 
Schonbrun started as a painting 
and graphics major Her last year at 
school, she took one pottery 
course and was hooked. At first the 
fact that her sculptures weren't 
useful (as her pots were) really 
bothered her, “but I decided that 
these things are a statement of me 
as a woman." She has also made 
bras, sneakers, egg carton 
containers, and bathtubs. 
Schonbrun lives with her husband 
and two little girls in suburban New 
Jersey. She works every day in her 
home workshop producing her very 
personalized kind of artform out of 
not so common clay. I



are for those who have a sense of 
humor about their environment. It’s a 
pairing of soft form and useful function 
that's just starting to catch on as 
serious art. Michelle produces limited 
editions of her work, “because what 1 
do is 50 very time-consuming and 
personal."

Clifton studied pointing and 
printmaking and has bachelor's and 
master's degrees in Fine Arts. Her 
work has been exhibited at many 
galleries and museums including the 
Smithsonian's Renwick Gallery 
Clifton, her 6-year-oid son Alexander, 
and cinematographer husband 
Chuck, live in Garrison. N.Y., just 
seconds away from her studio. Ciifton 
says, "Don't be surprised if you start 
seeing the whole world soft and 
wrapped in fabric. It would be a much 
better world soft than the hard 
world it is now.”

Lindstedt designs the prints, shops 
the fabric market, and has set up a 
small cottage industry to sew, stuff, 
and ship her designs. Cecile. her 
husband Steve (a painter), and their 
daughter (3-year-old Skye) live in the 
third-floor loft space at Softspoken. 
the studio-workshop-gallery she owns 
with her sister in Cold Spring, N.Y

Cecile Gamm Lindstedt, soft-
sculpture. pillow and toy designer, 

dreams up and produces wonderful, 
whimsical huggy things that are very 
affordable. For instance, the cuddly 
kitty beige muslin pillows above. To 
order your own kitty fitter, Little Cat 
and Big Cat to sew. see coupon on 
page 96. Designs for her firm SKybaby 
include a satin man-in-the-moon (see 
page 64) and a silver lame fairy wand 
complete with a small vial of silver 
glitterforextra magical help. She and 
her sister Michelle Gamm Clifton work 
closely together and are each other's 
inspiration. Both are used to people 
saying. "Nobody would buy that stuff ." 
The Skybaby designs are sold 
through sales ^presentative Marilyn 
Barnett to stores, galleries, and mail
order catalogs all over the country

ichelle Gamm Clifton designs 
and makes fantasy furniture and 

sculpture from fabrics. In addition to 
the soft pencils, shown on page 29. 
her designs have included stiver lame 
garbage pails, life-size pewter lame 
gas pumps, palm-tree sofas, and six- 
foot-tali sneaker beds All the larger- 
than-life sculptures Clifton designs

M
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J ohn Tanaka has been tuned into 
the turned-on art of neon for about 

two years, since he first attended a 
neon workshop at the Soho gallery,
Let There Be Neon. An art director for 
a rnajoradvertlsing agency, Tanaka's 
first design was a stork, and since 
then he has produced several dozen 
neon sculptures (including the cat 
shown above). Tanaka is fascinated by 
the three-dimensional possibilities of 
neon as a fine art form. He spends 
most evenings and weekends in his 
home neon workshop producing the 
sculptures, which he sells through Let 
There Be Neon. Tanaka, a graduate of 
the Art Center School in Los Angeles 
first does an asbestos pattern to 
scale, then bends and splices the 
glass tubing. The “bombarding"

(pumping in the gas) is done at Let 
There Be Neon. The two gases used 
are neon (red) and argon (blue). To get 
green, argon (blue) would be used 
with yellow glass tubing.
Habitat Hints: Neon, first introduced 
by Frenchman Georges Claude in 
1910 for commercial use, is now 
being used for home decorating. 
Collectors are scooping up old signs 
to hang or mount, or are buying 
contemporary neon art through stores 
and galleries. Once considered a 
vulgar medium, neon has certainly 
come a long way. Many of today’s 
designs are whimsical and 
captivating. Some are also useful 
Rudi Stern's Let There Be Neon 
gallery, for instance, which features 
contemporary multiples for the home, 
sells large neon circles (about $250) 
in varying sizes and colors that can be 
substituted for chandeliers over 
dining tables. It also carries

sculptures in luminous outlines of a 
moon, coffee cup, apple, smoking 
pistol—all mounted on black 
plexiglass bases, each costing about 
$125. Some architects and interior 
designers are using custom-designed 
neon to frame windows or outline 
staircases with dramatic 
impact.-PAT SADOWSKY

)
^03-

All m*ka-ue by Wandy Whltalaw, hair by Ann Samoosna 
both of Cinandra for pages 29-33. Bacoma 
involvM in Tha Cratta Ranaiaaanca aaa paga I5 
f=or more infomallon sea Shopping Quide. page 8?
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N 1. Rustic fare; A charming 
country eal-in kitchen in warn 
chocolates and white. Moderr 
counters and equipment co
exist with rustic woods, an
tique wicker, gingham, and 
patchwork.

2. Patchwork paves the way
fora floor that's an American 
classic. It's done with sheets 
worked in traditional quilting 
designs in a mix of prints and 
patterns and sealed with 
coats of clear Varathane.

3. On the bias: The steps of 
pine worked on a Pias on the 
walls and sides of range and 
refrigerator add a contempo
rary feeling. An oversized 
country wood table (here 
casually set with gingham

estled in the hills of San Francisco is the home of 
the Wolfman family—a happy, warm house deco

rated with creative flair for entertaining, enjoying, and 
living at its inventive, easy-going best. The free
wheeling use of color, paint, fabrics, handcrafts, and 
plants follows no hard-and-fast, old-fashioned, deco
rating rules. Jack, merchandise manager for Levi 
Strauss, and Peri, now into her fourth career (she's 
been a children's clothing designer, owner and de
signer of a needlepoint business, and an interior 
decorator)—this time as co-owner of Terrific Com
pany, a contemporary sportswear firm—and their 
children, Eric. 12, and Alexander. 7, are all busy with 
their separate and collective lives.
Home focus: Since graduating from design school. 
Peri has worked, but has always made her home and 
family the focal point of her life. In this home, the 
Woifmans’ second, her creative talents have really 
blossomed. Peri feels that “decorating is a living 
thing to be cultivated and encouraged to grow: not a 
static situation where once a room is done' that 
means forever." She loves change. Paint and fabric 
are her best friends, and she constantly repaints 

l and re-slipcovers her favorite furniture.
\ The Wolfman style is full of verve, taste, and 

I a sure hand and eye. The house cannot be R pigeonholed in a particular period or look. It is 
B a blending and mix of many elements. The 
B moods change from room to room; A country 
H casual, natural kitchen: a Victorian-flavored 
^ bedroom; a sophisticated flower-splashed 
living room: a cool, white dining room. Handcrafted 
touches are all over—from dozens of needlepointed 
pillows and pictures to a patchwork kitchen floor to a 
mural of life-size trees on a wall. Special loves are 
ginghams—in all sizes and colors.
Getting It all together takes planning, and Pen is a 
super-organized list maker. The Woifmans belong to 
a tennis and health club and jog every day. Tennis 
and ski weekends are family times. Peri is at her desk 
every day at 8:30, works late many nights, and travels 
regularly on business. To keep the house (and her
self) looking great she allocates a good portion of the 
temily budget to a part-time housekeeper and a 
cleaning man. Much marketing is done by phone and 
she buys in large quantities. Their painter is almost 
part of the family since he is constantly in and out 
repainting or touching up. For Peri, regular haircuts 
are a must so all she has to do is shake her hair into 
place after washing. For entertaining, the key at the 
Woifmans’ is an informal and spontaneous ap
proach; soups, salads, fresh fruits, vegetables, 
cheeses, and California's abundant wines. Dessert 
is usually no more than super-size long-stemmed 
strawberries dipped into confectioners' sugar. The 
Wolfman lifestyle is the new homestyle: fresh, fun, 
and always open to new ideas. —PAT SADOWSKY
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napkins, mats, and candles) 
with director's chairs is the 
main relaxing, talking area of 
the house. The whole family 
plus guests can be in the 
kitchen while the cooking Is 
going on without feeling 
cramped.

4. Country cousins; A hand 
some cabinet serves as stor
age for a collection of white 
pitchers, accessories, and 
on/on-soup bowls. The Wolf- 
marts ' traditional Sunday 
brunch is a gutsy crusty onic 
soup tean7ed with loaves of 
sourdough bread. I
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k Sunny-side-up family
im in which to read and
Ifch TV (wall facing ban-
ftte has bookcase holding
bfcs. games, and TV). Pos-
B and a needlepoint
mpler add a personal touch.
p multi-mix of prints in dif-
pnf sizes in coordinating
lors gives the room its dec-
\ting unity. Red adjustable
pging industrial lamps
|u5 light where it's needed.
BIrdiand: On a landing.
In/s and lots of sun
|a/e an aviary for doves.
kn open-shut case: Shut-

that look good both ways.
k use of pure white shutters
hugh the whole house
ps a feeling of design con-
fity. lets in lots of light, and
b provides privacy when
hted. The Wolfmans areat
window of the living room.
fk)wer show of hothouse

bms in a row of needlepoint
pws on a banquette.

II in the family in a free-
r needlepoint stitchery
fraitdone several years
by Peri. Something to

Isure forever.
[he sunny side of this
hroom is that all the family
s it It's truly a drip-dry

rn. One wall has a sink in a
bher-block counter. In-
kd of an enclosed shower.
pral showerheads
i/nted on the opposite wall
by the whole mom: water is
'ied off by a floor drain.
>>0 9^eat white way: This
p/ous, airy dining room
bs the outdoors in with a
p sky ceiling, spic 'n' span
ly white shutters, and
fly plants. Breezy wash 'n
\r fabrics make the living
w: A cotton-blend table
land chair cushions have
p quilted to look like mat-
b padding; crisp blue/
fe linen dishcloths are bor-
TC from the kitchen for
b/ns and place mats. |





r

A flower bower blooms in 
he master bedroom. It's a 
>retty. romantic retreat with a 
fictorian air. An imaginative 
(se of several s/zes of ging~ 
lam adds pattern zest. The 
leadboard is quilted ging- 
lam stretched over liberfill 
tnd stapled to wood base.

Days of wine and roses:
^ri wears a tevorite antique 
t/ouse. a change from her 
isual T-shirt and jeans.
^ Cozy color: Shiny bright 
3d spices up the master bath.

Warm as toast: A delightful 
sped of turn-of-the-century 
ouses was the multiple fire
places. The flower-splashed 
ug was in the bedroom of the 
Volfmans' first home and 
<idn't quite fit the new one. 
Solution: The rug was orig- 
lally wall-to-wall and still is 
fith the addition of a border.
. Child's play in good, clean 
esign. Eric whoops it up in a 
errific Company KID T-shirt 
. Forecast: Cloudy—A/ex- 
nder brushes his teeth at 
ink in his bedroom.
. Green forests grow in 
life-size mural on 
he's bedroom wall.
. A glorious profusion of fla
il prints blossoms in the llv- 
>g room. The matte navy walls 
rovide a quiet background for 
7e fabric flower show. A glass 
iantel holds crystal candle- 
ticks. Super-sized hampers 
lied with branches 
ank the fireplace.
. Get the point with needle- 
oint pillows Peri made and 
immed with tartan ribbon.
0. Blues project—na^y 
heck tablecloth and painted 
ntique wicker chair.
1. Be seated in an interesting 
lix of sofas and chairs. The 
hirred piping gives sofa
nd chairs a custom look, 
ag rug casually pulls 
tgether the whole room. For 
tore information see Shop- 
ing 6u/de. page 82.



Now you can have your pick of phones n
Bell Systemto go with all kinds of home styles and life styles. PhoneCcnter Store catal(%

All kinds of telephone services and accessories, 
too. All genuine Bell.

They’re all in our free-for-the-asking 
PhoneCenter Store catalog. To ask for yours, 
just mail this coupon.

Dept. AF
P.O. Box 5555
Mt. Venum, NY 10550

Incase send me a free catalog 
all the phon« and services 1 can get 
through my local Bell lelephone Company.

A great new way 
inop the System.

Bell System

Name

Address

to S City .State .Zip.

Your tel^hone number ( )-



THEUNK
BETWEEN GANGER AND

r$. M. refuses to give her family any
thing but “organically grown" and 

"natural” foods because she is con
vinced that preservatives and pesticides 
cause cancer. Mrs. Y., who is always on 
a diet, is very distressed over the recent 
finding that saccharin produced bladder 
cancers in laboratory animals. Mr. S. 
daily gulps down large doses of a variety 
of vitamins in the hope that they will keep 
him free from cancer, which seems to 
run in his family.

It is fashionable these days to look to 
diet as the cause or preventive of the ma
jor ills of modem man, including cancer. 
But in focusing on pesticides, food addi
tives, vitamins, and other chemicals, 
many people may be missing the big 
money. A growii ig body of evidence sug
gests that there Is a strong relationship 
between nutrition arxj cancer, but that 
the most importarrt aspect of this rela
tionship involves the major—not the mi
nor—component of the diet.

Evidence shows that 
the right diet may be just one 

way to prevent cancer. 
by Jane E. Brody

deaths from cancer of the colon and 
breast are also uncommon.
• In Japan, where the diet contains little 
meat and no dairy products, carx^rs of 
the colon and breast are uncommon. In 
the United States, the reverse is true. 
However, when Japanese migrate to 
this country ar>d gradually adopt a West
ern diet, their risk of developing career 
of the colon and breast increases dra
matically, and in a few generations 
equals the American rate.
• Obese persons have a higher than 
norma! risk of developing cancer, par

M THE LOW-RISK DIET
Based on this and related evidence, 

some leading cancer specialists are urg
ing a significant cheinge in the typical 
American diet—a change that is lik^y to 
reduce the chances of developing heart 
disease as well as cancer. They are rec
ommending that Americans eat less 
meat, especially fatty meats, fewer dairy 
products, fewer eggs, ^md more fruits, 
vegetables, and grains. Switch to a 
more vegetarian diet they say, arxl you 
are likely to have less artery-clogging 
cholesterol in your blood, less difficulty 
controliing your weight (which, in turn, 
helps to keep your blood pressure low), 
and possibly less risk of getting cancer.

in fact, earlier this year, the Senate 
Select C^mittee on Nutrition and Hu
man Needs urged precisely suc^ a 
change in the American diet In recom
mending a 25 percent reduction in the 
consumption of fate artd a 25 p>ercent in
crease in carbohydrates (p>au1iculaiiy in 
the form of whc^ grains, fruits, ar>d 
vegetables), the committee cited the 
relationship between the current fat- 
rich, fiber-deficient American diet and a 
high risk of cai>cer as well as heart and 
other diseases.

Dr. Ernst Wynder, president of the 
American Health Foundation, which 
does extensive research on preventing 
illness, emphasizes that making such 
dietary changes “canr>ot hurt—it can 
only help." A recent dinner wifri Dr. Wyn
der consisted of carrot aixJ celery sti^ 
for an appetizer, aixxit three ounces of 
veed sautded in wirte, green 
beans and scallions, half a cup of rice 
cooked in bouillon, a lettuce arxl tomato 
salad with an herb and oil dressir>g, a 
whole-wheat roll with margarine, a glass 
of wine, and fresh fruit salad for dessert. 
A gourmet delight, yet low in calories, 
saturated fat, and cholesterol.

Since cancer of the colon and rectum

DIET FOR BETTER HEALTH
A prudent diet can protect your 

heart and may lower your cancer 
risk at the same time. Here's what 
the experts recommend:
• Eat less high-fat beef, lamb, and 
pork, and more fish arxj poultry.
• When you do eat meat, select 
lean cuts and trim off all visible fat 
before cooking. Drain off all fat that 
cooks out
• Avoid deep>-fat frying. Instead 
bake, boil, broil, roast, or stew. In 
making a stew or soup, cook it 
ahead and chill it then discard the 
fat that congeals at the top before 
reheating.
• Substihite skknmed or low-fat 
milk and cheeses for whole milk 
and cheese. Substitute soft marga
rine for butter; use only liquid vege
table oils (preferably com or soy
bean oil); keep egg consumption 
doiwi to two or three eggs a we^.
• Eat more fruits, vegetables, 
beans, and whole grains and less 
sugar-sweetened foods.—J.B.

THE FOOD CONNECTION
According to Dr. David P. Rose, can

cer specialist at the University of Wis
consin, the “new coricept is that foods 
themselves ratfw than preservatives or 
contaminants may be trwolved in the 
cause of some of the most common can
cers in the United States. Consider 
these findings:
• An international diet survey showed 
that those who developed cancer of the 
cdon and rectum (bowel) ate more meat 
than comparable persons free of bowel 
carx^r.
• Mormons arxl Seventh-Day Advent- 
iste, who eat little or no meat, have much 
lower rates of cancers of the colon, rec
tum, breast, and uterus than com- 
F>arable groups of Americans who eat 
meat. The Mormon arxl Adventist diets 
contain mostly vegetable, rather than 
animal, protein arxl thus are high in di
etary fiber (roughage).
• In the world as a whole, most coun
tries where deaths from heart disease 
are uncommon have diets low in animal 
and dairy fats. In these same countries,

is the leading life-threatening cancer 
among Americans of both sexes, strik
ing nearly 100,000 a year and claiming 
40,000 lives, and breast cancer is the 
leading canc^ killer of American 
women, widespread adoption of these 
dietary recommendations could in the
ory greatly reduce cancer deaths, as 
well as deaths resulting from heart 
disease.

ticularly cancers of the breast, uterus, 
pancreas, arxl gal! bladder, compared to 
people of nonnal weight. Even in rate 
that are overweight the risk of cancer in
creases. But rate whose calorie arxl pro
tein intake is restricted have a signifi
cantly reduced risk of developing 
cancer, even if they are genetically pre
disposed to the disease.

Jane Brody is a sc/ence writer for The 
New York Timesand author of "You Can 
Fight Cancer and Win," recentiy pub- 
lished by Quadrangle/The New York 
Times Book Co. (continued on page 78)
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FOUR WOMEN MN 
CAN IMPROVE VOOR UF

“She would consider 
requiring companies 
to make all products 
meet certain energy 
and performance 
standards.

aShe wants all 
canned fruits and 
vegetables labeled by 
grade so consumers 
will know what 
they’re buying.'' tt

CAROL T. FOREMAN, assistant secretary for consumer JUANITA KREPS, secretary of the U.S. Departmentof
Commerceservices. Dept of Agriculture

Background: A little over a year ago Carol Foreman, carrying a 
sign and wearing a symbolic gag in her mouth, barged into a 
meeting at the U.S. Department of Agriculture. She was head of 
a delegation of consumers who were irate because the USDA's 
new advisory panels lacked consumer members. When Fore
man tried to speak, a USDA official told her to sit down and stop 
disrupting the meeting. Today Foreman is sitting down—behind 
the desk of that official. She has his )ob. And not surprisingly she 
is introducing a new consumer viewpoint into a department long 
given to anti-consumer policies.

Fiery-haired, outspoken, but cool and political (her brother is 
first-term Congressman Jim Guy Tucker of Arkansas), Fore
man, age 38, established a formidable reputation as executive 
director of the Consumer Federation of America. In that position, 
she pushed the consumer point of view for programs she now 
administers. And she did it with a command of the facts and a 
tact that earned her the wide respect of congressmen who pre
viously discounted consumer advocates and women lobbyists.

At Agriculture she is in charge of 15,000 employees and a 
budget of $9 billion. Under her jurisdiction; The food-stamp pro
gram, school lunches and breakfasts, meat and poultry in
spection, the grading and standardization of food—alt things 
that touch consumers' stomachs and pocketbooks.
What Consumers Can Expect: Foreman is revamping the 
food-stamp program and hying to make school meals more nutri
tious. She has called in new experts to assess the cancer haz
ard of sodium nitrite in cured meats. Previously, the department 
consulted only meat industry spokesmen. She wants all canned 
fruits arxi vegetables clearly labeled by grade, so consumers will 
know what they're buying. She favors farmer and food-buying 
cooperatives that cut out the middleman and reduce prices.

But she doesn’t see “cheap food" In the consumer's future. 
She thinks consumers must be realistic about giving farmers a 
fair return—more than the three to four percent they now ^t. 
Otherwise, she fears small burners will be unable to survive, 
leaving food production to the big corporations. And in the long 
run, she says, that can mean not only higher prices but also 
more of those tasteless tomatoes. □

Background: Juanita Kreps, age 55, is an economist with im
peccable academic business credentiais—a former vic« presi
dent of Duke University and the first woman director of the New 
York Stock Exchange. She is diminutive, soft-spoken, and what 
is called “ladylike.'' but she is not shy. She is the one who, when 
introduced by President Carter on nationwide television, dis
puted his claim that highly qualified women for administrative 
posts were hard to find. She also jokingly urged her staff to hire 
"t(Aen men" despite their lack of qualifications.

Kreps, who came from a coal-minir)g family in Harlan County. 
Kentucky, believes in working within the system that has worked 
well for her. Yet she is a strong advocate of women’s rights and 
fairness in the marketplace. She's hardly an activist, but con
sumer advocates applauded her appointment as a refreshing 
char>ge in a department long considered a mere “mouthpiece of 
business." They see her as a strong “moral force” on the con
sumer side.
What Consumers Can Expect; Like her intellect, Kreps' con
cerns are broad: More jobs, anti-inflation measures, more busi
ness competition, free flow of international trade—all of which, 
she thinks benefit consumers.

She is in charge of 17 diverse bureaus, including the Census 
Bureau, the National Bureau of Standards, and the Weather Bu
reau. These bureaus foimulate policies and put out scientific, 
technical, arxj economic information of enormous value to con
sumers. Kreps. for example, wants to give cortsumers more 
N6S test information on products, such as how much energy 
they use and ttieir "performance life"—how long a toaster or 
washing machine is expected to last. In fact, if companies don't 
do it on their own, she would consider requiring them to make all 
of their product meet certain well-defined energy and perfor
mance standards.

Other top priorities: Release of masses of economic informa
tion collected by the Commerce Department; exploration of the 
oceans for food and energy; improved weather forecasting and 
possibly weather modification to insure better crops. She also 
wants “reasonable” regulations for businesses, not "excessive” 
ones that do consumers more harm than good. In the long run. 
she hopes to turn the Commerce Department into a place where 
consurriers and business representatives can get together and 
talk to each other about their mutual concerns. □

In addition to “Consumer Watch“ in American Home. Jean Car- 
per reports daily for Westinghouse Group W Broadcasting.
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iovernment’s new consumer 
dvocates speak out on the programs 
DU can expect from Washington 
l the next four years, by Jean Carper

" ‘We will have 
a regular 
procedure for 
making the consumer 
viewpoint known 
to Congress.

“ Cars still need 
better door locks, 
nonlacerating 
windshields, 
crash-proof 
side structures.’I ff

ESTHER PETERSON, special assistantto the President JOAN CLAYBROOK, administrator of the National High
way Traffic Safety Administrationfor consumer affairs

Background: Esther Peterson, at 70, is the consummate spirit 
of the consumer advocate, an face returned to government, 
but with a brand-new voice. A long-time labor spokesperson, 
when she was appointed special assistant to Lyndon Johnson in 
1964, she was the government's first consumer adviser. Now, 
reappointed to the same spot by President Jimmy Carter, she 
sees her new mission as the culmination of her lifetime con
cerns.
What Consumers Can Expect: Peterson’s major thrust will be 
passage of the corttroversia! bill to establish a federal consumer 
protection agency. She is convirx»d this agency can have an 
enormous, beneficial impact on consumers and businesses. It 
would give consumers for the first time a permanent, ongoing 
voice in government policy-making affecting their welfare. With 
a budget of $15 million and a staff of about 300, the agency, she 
says, would lobby Congress arfo intervene with federal agencies 
on the consumer’s behalf. “We won’t always win," she says, 
“but we will have a regular procedure for making the consumer 
viewpoint known.”

For one thing she hopes the r»ew agerKy will reform some of 
the tangled bureauaatic regulations that now hurt both con
sumers and business. For example, she cites a regulation by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission that requires certain delivery 
trucks to return empty; it bertefits truckers, she says, but forces 
higher prices on consumers.

If she has her way, consumers also will have an organized 
voice in the “big issues." such as setting utility rates, insurance 
rates, air safety policies, aixJ energy policies. And she believes 
consumers will be able to be assured of adequate protection on 
such drastic new developments as electronic funds transfer that 
will eventually make bank checks a thing of the past.

Peterson also favors new regulations that will make it easier 
for consumers to protect themselves, such as a law to promote 
class-action (group) lawsuits against businesses suspected of 
unfair practices. She thinks the time is at hand, however, when it 
will r>o longer be necessary to run constantly to Congress for 
new laws to correct old abuses. She foresees a new era in which 
consumers will participate in the decision-making of corpo
rations and government in the first place. To Esther Peterson, 
heipir^g to accomplish that is the biggest, most exciting chal
lenge she has fac^ in her long career in public service.□

Background: If President Jimmy Carter had put Ralph Nader in 
charge of federal standards for automobiles, the auto industry 
could hardly have been more discomfited than they were when 
he appointed Joan Claybrook, a 40-year-old lawyer and long
time Nader associate. As head of Nader's Congress Watch, a 
consumer lobbying group on Capitol Hill. Claybrook has been 
Nader’s spokesperson as well as a strcx>g force on her own. De
troit lobbyists, awed by her persuasive skills and intellectual ablll- 
ties, refer to her as tt>e “Dragon Lady.” Those who know her well 
say she is a female Nader with the same drive, energy, long 
workdays, arxl commitment.

The agency Claybrook took over is one of the youngsters of 
the bureaucracy—less than 10 ye^ old. Its mission; To make 
cars and highways safer. Consumer advocates, including Clay
brook. have sourfoly criticized past National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration heads for failure to enforce the law. Now 
the outsider is in.
What Consumers Can Expect: Air bags in cars—probably 
starting with the 1980 models. In Claybrook’s view the lifesaving 
value of air bags is indisputable; she says tiiey could save at 
least 10,000 lives yearly and prevent hundreds of thousands of 
injuries at a cost of only $70 per car, the price of a vinyl roof or 
power windows.

She also wants to make seat belts and shoulder harnesses 
rriore comfortable and easy to use, though she is cool to manda
tory seat-belt laws. She wishes car makers would voluntarily 
curb horsepower arfo produce cars that would run at maximums 
of 70 to 75 miles per hour. If they don't, she would consider fed
eral laws to do It

Are cars still “unsafe at any speed”? In her mind, they're not 
yet safe enough. Still needed: ^tter door locks, nonlacerating 
windshields, crash-proof side structures, and exteriors that are 
not so potentially lethal to pedestrians. Another high priority: Re
duction or elimination of pc^ential highway hazards, such as dan
gerous dividers.

To conserve energy and curtail pollution, Claybrook thinks the 
government should took into better fuel efteiency, new types of 
engines, and alternative sources of mass bansportation to re
duce dependency on cars. But her activism does not outrun her 
good sense. She thinks any drastic curtailment of car use can 
come oniy with the public’s consent.D
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HOUSE
FOR

An industrial-look, 
super-efficient, all-metal 

house is full of 
inventive ideas for today.

ere is or>e answer to the problem of mass housirtg: 
A single-family dwelling that can be manufactured 

in volume axvi assembled anywhere, trar^ated into 
multifamily units, and adapted to any climate or locale. 
Constructed of all-metal parts currently being used for 
industrial purposes, it is the home of professor Marc 
Harrison lOSA, chairman of the industrieil design pro
gram at the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD). 
Harrison and three dozen students from his design 
classes worked on the project for the Intemationai 
Lead Zinc Research Organization (ILZRO) over a pe
riod of five years, ^>d buiit the house themselves on a 
wooded site outside Prc^idence, R.l. The basic cortv 
ponents of the RISD house are galvanized-steel par>- 
^s sarxjwichtng two-inch-thick rigid insulation board. 
These fit together, tongue-in-groove, to form a totally 
sealed shell. The heat and humidity control is so nearly 
perfect, it enabled Harrison to set tfie house directly on 
a pole-supported deck wid^ no need for a basement. A 
heat-pump system, plus a student-desigr>ed prefab fire
place, supplies heating (the zinc roof of the house is ori
ented so that it can be adapted later for solar collec
tors). All utilities are contained in a special module 
grafted to the exterior of the house for easy access. 
Other modules are used for closets and free up interior 
spaces to maximize livirtg areas. Clerestories and sky
lights, plus a south-facing wall of glass, virtually elimi
nate the need for electric lighting during the day. The 
Harrisons have lived in the house for over a year and 
Deedee Harrison, used to living in a colonial, 
says the ILZRO design completely changed her house
keeping habits. “I have to find things to do. Care is min
imal because the house seals out dust I use the cerv 
tral vacuum only once every two weeks, ar>d the elec
tronic air-deaner keeps the air fresh."—BO NILES

The ILZRO house is an ex- 
p^imental prototype, but 
derivative houses have been 
builtin New Mexico, and other 
versions are being f^anned. 
"We wanted this house (3) to 

have a mechanized exterior 
for a pure industrialized look,'' 
says architect Marc Harrison. 
Custom window framing gives 
that look, and is repeated on 
service module doors (2). 
Exterior is coated with special 
plastic paint that never 
deteriorates. “You'donly 
change it out of boredom with 
the color," says Harrison.
The Interior of the house is a 
compact 1,500 square feet 
(plan below) with an open 
area for living, dining, and 
cooking (7). Student- 
desigrted fireplace (6) and 
furnishings are used 
Ovoughout, even in daughter 
Natasha’sroom (4). The house 
is relaxing; Marc Harrison likes 
to practice his banjo (5) for the 
Old Fiddlers ‘ Society. 
Exploded Wew 0elow) shows 
how house was put together. 
One specif zinc application is 
the molded barroom sink (1). 
Saucepans pressed into soft 
zinc formed lighting cavities.
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Create a private world of day dreams 
and sweet dreams for your daughter 
with bedroom furniture styled in the 
charming country French tradition.

A delight to the eye. And the 
pocketbook. Now that many pieces 
in Sears exclusive Bonnet grouping 
are offered at this special low price.

Canopy frame. Bed and Rails.
Rqi.$n<).90.
Three Drawer Dresser. Reg. JW. 95. 
Dre.s.sing Table with Vanity Mirror. 
Reg.sn95.
Four Drawer Desk. Reg. S99.95. 
Large Hutch. Reg. 599.95.

NOW ON SALE

y

■- ?
-.v^ -

w
J,

1 %

• ^

Machine washable. Reg. S34.99fFull 
Sizel. Sale $24.99. Reg. $29.99 
(Twin Size/.

NOWONSALE

The perfect match for a romantic 
m<H)d?
Frosty pastel watercolors on the 
machine washable ruffle-edg 
canopy cover. Reg. $23 99 ( Twin 
Size/. Sale $19 99. Watercolors, ux). 
on the top-quilted bouffant heebpread.

The bedrfHim pictured above includes 
many other pieces which are available 
at their regular price. The Bonnet 
lamp, for example, at only $14.99 is 
designed to let light shine out grace
fully from a dres.ser top. night .stand 
or desk.

ed

s|9m)



Mk

What better place 
to curl up arid 
weave a dream or 
two than on this 
gracefully arched 
canopy bed.
Canopy frame, bed 
and rails. Reg.
$119.90 (Twin Size}. 
Sale $79.88.

A A'
More often than not. any successful 
romance has a practical side. And this 
furniture is no exception.

The desk at\d all dresser and 
chest tops, for instance, are covered 
with a plastic overlay to help resist 
marring, scratches and stains. Joints

are securely glued then stapled or 
screwed into place. And the finish? 
Delicate. Antique white decorated 
with bands the color of old gold. A nd 
deceptive. AH pieces are treated with 
a five-coat finish. For ea.’sy cleaning.

A place for everything. And
everything in its place. A 
description to fit the multi- Solid pine. Hardwoods. 

Light-weight fiber- 
hoard drawer fronts. And 
heavy-duty hardboards 
are specially cho.sen and 

wied where they 
W0F are needed most 

jorstrength, dura- 
hility and .support. The 

mT desk chair is solid pine, 
for example, because it 

I gets solid use day in.
W day out.

shelved hutch and .sturdy desk
wellAs as the many dressers

and chests in the romantic and
practical Bonnet furniture
grouping from Sears.

Sale prices in effect from 
July 24 through August 20.

A vailabte at most Sears larger 
AH prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

Favorite toys find ample room to hide 
out along with spare linens and cloth
ing in the lovely storage chest.

The Normandy Village Collection. Only at I Sears
CSB»fi flcabgck and Co 1977



Underneath it all. Many other 
good things.

Kiln-dried, ail-wood frame con
struction. Dowelled and double 
dowelled joints. Comer bracing. No 
sag base construction. And pa^d 
arms. The seat cushions? Five inch

*64900

Save over $150 on a sleek three-piece 
.sectional regularly priced at S799.95. 

Available in the creamy^ beige-
thick polyurethane foam. Loose pillowtoned plaid uphoLstery shown below. 

Or in eighteen other popular fabrics back cushions.

Also on sale. The three-piece
sectional with convenient sleep sofa.
Reg. $919.95.

NOW ON SALE

Design tables with long, lean and
crisp lines and you clearly see the
beauty understatement brings to a
living room. The three shown on this 
page were created exclusively for
Sears, exclusively to achieve this
special effect.

The simulated wood slats on top
support glass inserts. All frames and 
legs are fiberboard. engraved to look

The classic lines of a Chinese ginger like oak. This finish is one of the
jar translated into a classic contem- most popular. And it 's lacquered to a
porary lamp with a subdued mar mellow sheen.
bleized or solid color ceramic base. End. lamp and cocktail tables
Including crisp, pleated .shade. reg. $119.95each.
Reg. $29.99. NOWONSALE
NOWONSALE $9988^2499 A vadabte at most Stan larger siores.

All prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.



spread ricK glowing color wall to 
wall with Sears glorious Enduring

Color the wind bright and breezy with
these fashionable textured open

Beauty carpeting. weayfe draperies. Now only S9.99 a
Thu huh, tone-on~tone. textured pair i48-in. X 84-in.). These machine

plush pile carpeting is 100% nylon. washable pinch-pleated draperies
The most durable carpet fiber. bring style and grace to a living

Just as important. The nylon room. Dining room. Den. Most anv
pile is two-ply and heat-set to help room.
retain resiliency under heavy traffic. Available in eleven colors (all

Moreover. Enduring Beauty is 
inspected 120 times during the

colors not available in ail
.•itores). At a regular price of 
$12.99 a pair.manufacturing process to meet Sears

strict quality control standards. It 's 
treated with Scotchgarcf^ Brand

NOWONSALE
carpet protector. Then given a static
control treatment.

Enduring Beauty An enduring 
value in twen^ colors. Reg. $13.99 a 
square yard. NOW ON ^LE

Sale prices in effect ^
from July 24 thru

August 20.



Bmn
The pure curves and simple lines of 
classic hentvfood furniture inspire a
dining table and chairs that blend
gracefully into most any decorating
scheme.

Sears version is updated to
feature a matte finish with scratch
and mar'resistant table top. And a 
practical bumper edge. Chairs come 
with Vk-ashable vinyl seats padded
with urethane foam. Both table and
chair frames are constructed of
white-painted tubular steel for
strength and durability

Table! with one leaf I and four
chairs reg. S229.95.
NOWONSALE

*17900

Strawberries border creamy cafe
curtains of SOTU polyester and 50%
rayon. Ruffled valance and swag.
Machine washable. Reg. S4.99per 
pair !24-in. x 72-in. 1. Sale S3.99.

Sunny, country placemats. LmscIous
linen-look in 50% cotton and 50%
polyester. A beautiful regular price
of $2.49 each.



Luscious strawberries and rich green 
leaves on a bed of creamy stoneware 
create dinnerware as lovely as a 
country summer. And Sears stone-

Strawberries bloom and grow on 
accessories that blend with Sears 
Berry Band pattern. The fort\'-five 
piece Berry Band set reg. $49.99. Now 
$39.99. Accessories at regular price. 
Set of four mugs. $IJ. 99 
Individual Cas.serole. $5.99 
Set of four Canisters. $29 99 
Casserole with Stand. $19.99 
Platter. $14.99
Three-piece Ovenware set. $19.99

ware is durable. Chip resistant. 
Dishwasher safe. Beautiful.

Forty-five piece set reg. $69.99.

NOWONSALE

S4999

UseAil

Strawberries at regular price: 
Kitchen Towel. $1.79 
Dishcloth. $1.19 
Heat-resistant Pot Holder. $1.19 
Quilted Toaster Cover. $3.49 
Quilted Mixer Cover. $3.49 
Apron. $6.99
Quilted Hot Handler. $3.49 
Oven Mitt. $1.99

Drape your table with strawberries 
on a creamy tablecloth. Perma-Prest^ 
fabric. Machine washable. Reg. $11.99 
(52-in. X 70-in. rectangle or oval).
Side $9.99. Set of 4 dinner napkins 
reg. $5.99. Sale $4.99.

Sale prices in effect from 
July 24 through August 20.
A vaifahte a! most Scam lar^r stores.
Alt prices hifthcr in Alaska and Hawaii.

The Normandy Villas Collection. Only at [Sears
eSMra.RoabuckandCo I9r7



Medley Garden Pcrma-I^cst percale 
comforter. Cover v,<oven of 5(h> cotton 
and 50% polyester. Dura-Puff”* poly
ester fill won't lump or shift. 
Reversible to .wlid blue. Machine 
washable. Rev. $29.99 (Twin Size). 
Now only S2S 99. Reg. $32.99 (Full
W NOW ON SALE

Medley Garden Perma-Prest'^ percale 
.sheets. A smooth blend of 50% cotton 
and 5t?% polyester. Four tranquil 
colors also available in coordinating 
Medley Solids, Plaids and Etchings. 
Reg. $4.99 (Twin Size). Now only 
S3.99. Reg. $5.99 (Full Size).
NOWONSALE

Medley Garden Perma-Prest pillow 
.sham. A durable blend of 5(P/o cotton 
and 50% polyester. Machine washable. 
Reg. S7.49 (Standard Size).
NOWONSALE
S049

«499 comparubte values 
in kin^ and queen 
.sizes.

Medlev Garden Perma-Prest dust
ruffle. 14-inch flounce. Woven of 5(P/o
cotton and 5(P/o polyester. Machine
washable. And the perfect finishing
touch for a restful .summer .sky
bedroom.

■----- >
Bright, beautiful 100% cotton 
Stained Glass towels. One side looped 
for absorbency The other sheared 
velour for softness. Five color 
combinations. Reg. $5.49hath size.

Sears brings the colors of a drowsy summer 
sky down to earth and creates a tranquil 
medley of blues and whites for sheets, pillow 
shams, comforters and dust ruffles.

All in all, a fragrant garden of color for 
a f)eaceful earth-bound tedroom.

NOWONSALE

Model shown in 
supersizc towel.

All sizes on sale.



Bright and shinK Thai s a I(X)% vinyl Stained Glass meets its match with
Stained Glass shower curtain. In colorfulfurry soft Prr^Si^t bath rugs 

and carpet. 100% Dacron* prdyester 
pile. Backed with cushion-grip latex.

five different color combinations.
Reg. S9.99.

Carpet reg. $24.99 (5-ft. x 6-ft.}. NowNOW ON SALE $19.99. Rug reg. $5.49 (24-in. x 364rL).
NOWONSALE
«399

ccfUnpu
Take the bold approach and give your 
- bathroom a brilliant new lease on life

with Stained Glass from Sears.

6 S«an RoMhic* and Co 1977

Sale prices in effect from July 24 through August 20.
Avaiiuhieai ma'.i SetJrs larger sioret.
Alt prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.





Pinch-pleated Perma-Prest^ percale drap
eries. Woven o/S0% cotton and 50% 
polyester. Foam backed for insulation. 
Machine washable. Reg. $19.99a pair 
(50-in. X 84-in.l. NOWmSALE
S|599

Breezy l(X)% pollster batiste semi
sheer panels. Perma-Prest fabric is machine 
washable. Reg. $5.99 per pane! (40-in. x 84-in.

«499 NOWONSALE

Watercolors swirl across a classic ginger 
jar lamp. The topping? A frosty white 
pleated shade. Reg. $39.99.

«3499 NOWONSALE

Watercolor Flora! Perma-Prest percale 
sheets. 50% combed cotton and 50% poly
ester. Reg. $5.99 (Twin Size}. Sale $4.49. 
Reg. $6. W (Full Size!.

^^49 NOWONSALE

Comparable values on queen and 
king sizes, too.

Ruffle-edged pillow sham. Perma-Prest 
cover of 50% cotton and 50% polyester. 
Machine washable. Reg. $7.49(Standard
Size!. NOW SALE
S(J49

Fluffy reversible comforter. Perma-Prest 
percale cover of 50% cotton and 50% poly
ester. Dura-Puff  ̂polyester fill won V lump 
or shift. Machine washable. Reg. $29.99 
( Twin Size!. Sale $25.99: Reg. $32.99 
(Full Size!. NOW SALE
*2899

Quilted throw-style bedspread. Perma-Prest 
fabric of 50% cotton and 50% polvester. 
Puffy polvester fill. Machine washable. Reg. 
$26.99(Twin Size/. Sale $16.99.
Reg.$29.99(FullSize/. NOWONSALE

«1999

Ripple-style Perma-Prest eyelet ruffle. 14- 
inch flounce. Woven of 50% cotton arul 
50% polyester. Lace trim 55% cotton and 
65% polyester. Machine washable. And the 
perfect complement to all our watercolors.

Sale prices in effect from 
July 24 through August 20.
Available at most Sears larger stores.



-s dr.caii-iiiiiu (kan'ing).,
gerund ol’^ean): a melh(Kl oflbcKl
preservation in which packed cans
or jars are subjected to temixjra-
lures higlt enough to sterilize the
containers and their contents.



GAN DO A no- 
nonsense 
guide to 
canning

Yes, you can. . . . Canning doesn't 
have to be complicated and time- 

consuming. During a period when most 
of us are looking for ideas to cut costs 
without irKX>nvenience or discomfort, 
cartning offers a welcome way to pre
serve the bounty from your garden, or a 
harvest overload, or even supermarket 
food bargains. Not only does canning 
save money, but it also presents an op
portunity for a rewardir>g creative en- 
deav^'. Label your own string beans or 
tomatoes for unique gifts or tor your own 
larder. Follow our basic canning recipes 
and instructions (see page 74} carefully 
and you'll find that you can do it!

can have serious, even fatal results.
• Use only jars, cans, and lids made 

for home canning.
• Do not reuse saalirtg lids unless in

structions with lids recommend reuse. 
The rubber ring deteriorates easily arxi 
prevents a tight seal. Buy new rings for 
one-piece zinc (ids and r>ew metal with 
sealing compound tor two-piece lids.

• Do not use overripe food. Make sure 
food to be canned is of good quality with 
no bruises or soft spots

« To keep fruit from darkervng, use 
powdered ascorbic and citric acid mix
tures, e.g., Fruit-Fresh, according to 
manufacturer's directions. Drop apples, 
peaches, apricots, or pears in solution 
as they are cored, peeled, or pitted.

• Check jars for any cracks. Wash all 
jars ar>d lids in hot soapy water and rinse

well. Keep jars hot until ready to fill.
• Do not overpack foods in jars. Put

ting too much food into one jar may 
cause under-processing and spoilage.

• Do wipe top and threads of each jar 
with clean doth before putting on lid.

• Do not can in the oven. Steam can
ning (not to be confused with pressure 
canning) is also a "don’t'' method. 
Open-kettle canning (cooked foods are 
packed into hot jars without processing) 
is only recommerxJed for cooking jellies.

• Label all jars with contents arid date.
• To test for a pertoct seal, the lid 

should cun/e down in the middle. After 
the jar is cooled, tap center of lid with 
spoon, it should make a clear ringing 
sound. Lids with “Magic Button" bubble 
in center pop up very clearly if seal is not 
perfect.—LYNDA S. FOSTER

FOR SAFE AND SANE CANNING
• Don’t take shortcuts or experiment 

in home cannir>g. Improper processing

WHIII YOU NEED
• 6- to 8-quarl enameled or stainless

i steel pot for precooking foods to be
’ canned

• Wide-mouth funnel for filling jars
• Wire rack to rest jars on as they are 
filled and as

^ they cool ^ |

• Jar lifler^/^ I ^ V
M-

OK

M
© \ • Water bath canner ((for strong-acid

foods, fruits, vinegared things, and 
tomatoes)

• Sieve or strainer for pureeing

' • Timer to keep track of processing

• Vegetable brush for scrubbing

• Colander for draining

. I 4

• Steam pressure canner (for low-acid 
foods, vegetables except tomatoes, 
meats, and seafoods)
• Cheesecloth for spice bags

• Large measuring cups and 
measuring spoons
• Ladle or dipper and slotted spoon
• Jars, lids, sealers, and gaskets in 
prime condition

• Plenty of clean dry potholders or 
mitts, dishcloths, and towels

\

\

• « 9 X,■ «
•• •; • » vt f I• 9 r • « \»•*
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EMERGING WOAAAN

his appliance store.” In Washington,
O.C.. Gail entered a talent night at 
Mama Moose's bar and was offered a 
)ob. But her son Tripp, now 14, was bom, 
and Gail retired temporarily.

Closer to her roots, back in Lexington, 
Kentucky, a city she calls home. Gail 
was sirring at the Campbell House, 
circa 1967-68, when some Tennessee 
fans took her to Nashville to make a 
demo From that came offers from 
two nationEil record companies. “The 
vibes were wrong,” and Gail signed Irv 
stead with Hickory Records, a country- 
and-westem outfit. She cut the album “A 
Girl for All Seasons” while she was preg
nant with her son Arthur, and once more 
interrupted her career.

ail's marriage lasted 12 years. “I 
come from a warm fEunily, so I 
know that there can be more than 
what I had. A woman needs to be 

nurtured, because then she blooms.” 
Would she marry again? “I don't think 

so,” she answers impulsively. “Oh, I 
really can't say that," she recants, 
“that's today!” Gail acknowledges that 
for the time being "there’s someone spe
cial in my life who makes it beautiful."

She tried hard not to be depressed 
when her marriage dissolved. “I sensed 
there could be something hopeful and 
exciting on the horizon. So I went with 
the hope, but man, the hopes take you 
through some trips.

“I was trying to do TV in Cincinnati, 80 
miles away, ^d sing there at night. I'd

moves in orte piece suggest an ingenue, 
but the angular harxls she gestures with 
show signs of age—experience and too 
much living.

or most of her life, Gail rarely consid
ered leaving Kentucky. Everyday liv
ing took precedence. "I come from a 
small town where people grow up, 

go to school, meirry, and raise children. I 
love and respect all that and for a while t 
wanted It, too.” She also wanted to sing.

The daughter of an Ashland, Ken
tucky, minister who says he was “bom 
with a praying knee artd a dancing foot” 
Gail sang out in church when she was 18 
months old. Soon The Shivel Family— 
Gail, two sisters, and their parent— 
were traveling to town halls, schools, 
train depots, and state fairs in Ohio, 
West Virginia, and their home state, 
singing a free-form Southern gospel mu
sic. Gall was the soloist

She turned down music scholarships 
to college. “I really do wish I had some 
formal training, but some theories I just 
sense. Ar>d if I don't, well, theories were 
decidedyesterday;today'sforaeafing."

Married after her freshman year at 
Eastern University in Richmond, Ken
tucky, Gail worked at the medico center 
to help her husband through school, and 
mEinaged to take a few courses; at night 
she sang.

No matter where she's lived, Gail has 
found an outlet for singing. “When we 
lived in Ocean City. Maryland, the land
lord had a little band. We rehearsed in

ail Wyrrters is once more on the 
verge of making it. Though her tal
ent has been “discovered” a num
ber of times, her fame has rtever 

trav^ed much farther than Cincinnati. 
Show-business professionals would say 
that Wynters has missed her chance, 
that it’s too late for a woman in her mid
thirties to debut nationally as a pop 
sir>ger. But here's Gall, who just cut h^ 
first major album, about to open at New 
York’s posh Rainbow Grill, the nightclub 
65 stories above Rockefeller C^er. “I 
don't believe I'm too old,” she declares. 
"What stops F>eople is their mind, not 
their age."

Gail’s v^uable assets are a dynamic 
personality and a knock-’em-dead voice 
and song delivery, but so far they 
haven't been enough to provide entree 
to stardom. On the surface, "everything 
is wrong about her." notes veteran New 
York disc jockey and TV reporter 
“Cousin Brude” Morrow. "But she's got 
somethirtg quite special. She is not a 
glamoutpuss, not a ycxing d^arrteuse. 
Right now she's like the gat down the 
block, smd I hope that quality remains.” 

“tt’s incredible to be doing what 
you've always dorte, but ^is time getting 
recognition." Gail said last May at a 
Rairtbow Grill rehearsal. "Here's the op
portunity of a lifetime—a 14-piece cx- 
chestra ddng just what I want!”

Gail's happiness is infectious. When 
she's Euiimated her smile sb'etchas the 
width of her fece. Her lovely, wide, vi
brant blue eyes and Dutchboy hair that
58 AMERCAN HOME. AUGUST 1977
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BINE
Indomitable vocalist 
Gail Wynters shoots tor 
the big time, and 
maybe this time she'll win.
by Metanie PuHk

get three hours sleep before waking up 
to get my kids ready for school, n was 
hard on the kids, too," but Gail could not 
give up the opportunities. "How happy 
can children be when their mother is dis
content? A woman shouldn't assume 
the meutyr role. If she does what she 
wants, it gives her children confidence to 
do what they want”

Though it was painful for Gail, the 
boys went to live their father. For a 
M^ile she toured, sir>gln9 in Ramada 
Inns in Iowa and Arkansas. Three years 
ago a backer discovered her in Dodge- 
ville, Wisconsin, and brought her to New 
York. She was signed to a contract and 
recorded with a group of musicians. 
Nothing came of it

The first years in New York were mis
erable. Gail Wynters had left Lexington 
and Cincinnati a success, but she was 
nobody in the Big Apple. "I was a hermit. 
My apartment was robbed and they took 
the one thing of any value—my stereo, 
my music. I had no TV, but I had a poster 
of Central Park. Children were playing 
^md running with balloons. They were 
my company.”

Friends ^o appreciated her talent 
encouraged Gail to persevere. A check 
arrived in the mail: ‘You can’t go home; 
it takes time,” said the sender. Broke 
and defeated, Gail orKe retreated to 
Lexington, but returned when she re
ceived a call from New York: "Get your
self up here,” demanded a girlfriend. 
'You have a place to stay.”

Last NovOTnber a friend sent Gail to

songwriter/producer Paul Vance, hop
ing he'd give her work as a back-up 
singer. Varx» listened to Gail's rehear
sal tape, and as she was leaving he 
slipped her $20, ' 'for this thing that's 
coming up.’ But he really gave me 
money bemuse I locked hungry,” ad
mits Gail, who was. She subse^ently 
sang background on two hit singles: 
•‘They put me way back by the door— 
arxt I’m still the only one you can hear!"

Varx^, who wrote most of Gail’s new 
albiffn, "L^ the Lady Sing,” featuring 
the single, “Gonna Love You Love You 
arxi Love You and Love You Some 
More.” brought her to the attentksn of 
RCA Records. By the time she played 
the Rainbow Grill. Gail had an agent and 
a manager to line up the concert dates 
expected after her successful debut 

Most pec^le would say Nancy Gail 
Sh'ivel had come a long way from Ash
land. Kentucky, but not the lady herself. 
She insists she's been a star ^ years. 
"My hometown has always believed in 
me. Ten years ago they gave me a day, 
a dozen roses, and a key to the city. Lex
ington gave me a day, too."

nstage Gail appears thin and vul
nerable’, but when she opens her 
mouth, volume and bass suddenly 
explode arxJ it’s impossible to be

lieve that such a lanky, sinuous body 
would emit such lusty, husky tones.

if s hanJ to categorize Gail, who sings 
contemporary arxi old-favorite popular 
songs, a little jazz, a little blues. She's

been told she looks like Carol Chancing 
but sings like Stevie Wonder. Broadway 
and film star Vivian Blaine, an instant 
Wynters fan after seeing two shows at 
the Rainbow Grill, is reminded of Sophie 
Tucker arrd Judy Garlarxj. In New York's 
Daity News, Don Nelson called her “one 
of the few singers can sustain inter
est through a wordless vocal," com
paring her to Anita O’Day.

ynters gets involved in her mu
sic and holds noting back 
The sign doesn't have to say 

The Copa. I've always tried to 
give a good perf<^ance. If s a matter of 
being a singer, whether if s in a nightclub 
or at a train depot in Lossum Bottom, 
Tennessee. I'm fading a skirt arrd 
blouse for an evening gown, but I'm still 
giving, being w^um, arxJ making pec^le 
feel good. I'm still there because people 
want to be entertained '

On the eve of what might be a turning 
point in her career, Gail becomes 
thoughtful: “I was always aware of the 
world,” she says waving her arms, “cmly 
it was there ai^ I was here. What both
ered me was I could go just so far sing
ing in out-of-the-mainstream dubs. I like 
to think about fame and like to feel rfs 
possible. I’m joyful and I’m hopeful.” But 
never expectant. The voice talking, Vne 
voice of experience, is serene. If not this 
time, another. □

Me/miie PuHk is managing editor of 
American Home.
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APARTMENT LIVING

Both looks (pages 60-63) 
m Second-hand sleep sofa 
and armless club chairs were

splashing color and pattern. A 
neutral background makes it 
easy to change a room's look 
by mood or by season and gives rehabilitated with heavy, white

slipcovers. On ^e couch, 
throw pillows were used as 
loose back cushions (6,7).
• Wall-to-wall draperies 
enlarge window area (6,7).
• Unpainted Parsons tables 
stenciled in sophisticated 
geomefnc pattern (2,6,7) 
display personal treasures.
• Brass pharmacy lamps cost 
little but don't look it (6,7).
• A fluorescent light tube 
hidden behind books on clear 
shelves imitates recessed 
lighting (3,8).
• An <^d round dining table is 
covered with related fabric 
and topped with glass (3,8). ^

A perpetual problem: How to 
satisfy your taste fCM* class 

and versatility when your 
space and finances are limited. 
Solution; Think more ingenuity 
than money.

The basics of the room 
shown on these and the 
following two pages remain 
constant but inexpensive 
changes create two separate, 
moneyed looks: This one. cool. 
soii^isticated, arxj feminine. 
On the ov^eaf. a wzy, 
equally romantic look is 
achieved with the same basics 
cloaked in warm shades of 
burgundy, rose, aixl rich blues.

All was 8cxx>mplished by 
accessorizing creatively with 
handmades arx) hand-me- 
downs, and expressively

the illusion of larger space.
For a 390-square-foot 

apartment living/dining room, 
the tenants chose off-white 
and mushroom shades for 
permanent elements: quality 
wall paint and floor stain, 
durable fabrics.

Another way to produce an 
expensive kx^; Invest in a few 
good tfiings. They’D last for 
years and their richness will 
rub off on budget items. Here, 
mahogany Chippendale arm 
and side chairs, plexiglass 
shelves and coffee-table 
cubes are timeless 
pieces.—VIRGINIA PERLO
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The Coot Look
• Fabric on pillows and 
ottomans (1,6) sets color 
scheme.
m Inexpensive natural fiber 
rug, handmade screens, and 
a “mock painting" stretched 
on frame provide 
monochromatic backdrop foi 
creative accessorizing (6). 
m Stenciled m/rror frames dre 
up foyer and dining area (2.3
• Transparent accessories c 
plexiglass cubes contribute t 
minimafiook (6).
• Bargain floral china follows 
through on delicate motif (3.5

Shown on p«gM SO-63: Palm md floor Btam 
Fular O'Brtan. Sofa and cfWr alipcover (abri 
drapartaa. OM^chaVa.
HUtory Furniture Co. NaugahydeondVilng 
chain anoaoraana. Unlroyal. Howenby 
Burton J. BralT. TMa luga only: nonMabrn 
Sehumachar. ForcompiatB ShoopingQuicld 
saapa9sB2. ■

DECORMING HCWTOS
frame. Stretch fabric over 
fr^ne and staple to wood. 
Folding screen: Follow 
instructions for “mock 
painting" (above) for as many 
panels as you want. Attach 
parrels with brass-plated piano 
hinges.
Stenciled table: Unfinished 
pine Parsons tables can be 
decorated with Patchwork 
Stencil Kit by Stencil Magic, 
see page 96.
Wall mirror: Trace a mirror 
square, centered on strong 
cardboard. Stencil a chosen 
design on a frame border. 
When paint dries, glue mirror in 
position. Attach picture hooks 
and hang.

Ottoman cover: Center fabric 
on ottoman and tiedecorative 
rope arouiTd circumference. 
Cut fabric to Vi" more than 
desired length, Tumunderand 
hem.
Pillow shams: Stitch Vt," hem 
at each end of rectangular 
piece of fabric. Fold fabric 
wrong side out so that ends 
overlap several inches at top 
center for eventual slit. 
Straight-stitch each open end 
perpendicular to sIK. Gather 
comers ar»d stitch for Turkish 
comer effect Flip right side out 
and insert pillow.
Mock palntlrrg: Select 1"x3" 
pine slats cut to desired length. 
Miter comers and nail slats in a
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The Cozy Look
•A wall hanging, throw pillows, 
and ottomans covered in a 
print of falling leaves on blue 
(7) introduce a strong, warm, 
hearty personality into the 
same room (see pages 60-61).
• Reinforcing the transition are 
a moderately priced Oriental- 
style rug and an antique 
Irunk/table (7).
• On irte dining table (8,9). a 
patchwork throw contrasting 
with a circle of the room s 
predominant fabric makes a 
unique tablecloth.
• Boldly pa tterned blue a nd 
while stoneware, pewter 
accessories, and a masculine 
wall mirror (8) further 
accentuate the look.
Autumn UDrtc P Kaulmann (-orcotnplele 

Showing Guide, tee oege 82
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and her 2-year-oW 
both wearing /um~ 

that she
Betsey Johnson 
daughter Lulu are 
pers in Buttenck Patterns 
designed. The jumpers can be worn 
over an aasacaiei-neck pullover sweat
er Of a snappy print jWowse. On really 
warm days, the jumpers can be worn as 
sundresses with no top or just a T-shirt. 
The earthy colors of the pant biouses 

wearing here are picked up in 
ot grosgrain ribbon trims 

stitched on (he skirts, ivlu's lumper 
Buttenck *t 5578: the blouse. #5657. 
Sefsey's lumper is Butierick tt4956: 
the blouse. # 50 79. Betsey and Lulu get 
a lump on fall in jumpers of that classic 
of classic feOncs, versat^e corduroy by 
Crompton: to mail-order from Fabrica- 

. Blouses are in a Qjberty of Lon- 
wool print, mail-order fabric from 

Brook Fabrics.
CM Oftmr Bunons.Cathy and MaraMi, ^ Calt>efin« 

iiQhls. Danskia UjIu s ughtt. LeBo< Tan leather 
wreatern boola. Little Site oT the Sixireft Mr Moon satin soil 

Shybaby and labiic ducMdecDy, Toy Worker. 
iioei FabricatUf^ Hair by Gregory. 

maKe-up by Werxty WhBelew both otCinamire All malte- 
up. E si^ Laudirt For paOeni backwia^ and more intorma - 

lion see ShoppingCuide. page U2

A superstar while 
has reacheddescribe Betsey, 

still in her twenties she 
millions of kids, teens, and women 
with her freewheeling and spirited ap
proach to dressing in ready-to~wea^

andpatterns to sew...- clothes bubble out onto her
sketch pad in happy, bright combi
nations that make you want to get 
dressed. Although she is serious 
about designing wearable clothes, 
they have to be clothes that aren’t 
boring, clothes that let the person 
wear them and not vice versa. She 
particularly loves serviceable fabrics 
like corduroy, denim, chintz, and cot
ton flannel. Betsey’s clothes are indi
vidual, fun. whimsical, and reflect her 
own SAOOWSK'V

I tove to make things 
that no manufacturer 

mass-produce, 
very personal,

creative things, made 
with care and pride"

Betsey Johnson particularly enjoys 
designing for kids "growable. wash
able. and affordable stuff that's non- 
seasonal." Using Betsey's designs for 
Butterick Patterns the home sewer 
can make her simple shapes and give 
them a personalized touch with deco
rations and trims. Betsey also feels 
that one good pattern can be cut in 

fabrics and each trimmed differ
ently for an individual look. As Betsey 
Johnson puls it. “The decorations may 
require time, but the personal touch 
and joy of sewing simple shapes give 

the chance toeMulti-talented, multifaceted.. 
just multi-everything is the best way to

can 
They’re

Her

they are 
the rows rs

tions
don

impofl* Limns*- 
StemSawyermany

Hiobon trim*.

S»cy
Bntsev »
scuiplum

mbellish- botb K>
oryou





Who needs the heat? Get out of the kitchen this summer with easy 
make-ahead rice salads—perfect for warm-weather lifestyles. Plan 
on cooking extra amounts at dinner one night, and turn the next day’s 
meal into a salad bonanza. Rice combines beautifully with fruits, 
vegetables, meats, and seafoods—and makes them all go much fur
ther and with more pizzazz than you might have imagined. Try rice 
for a welcome change from potato or macaroni salads, and add a 
new dimension to your summertime salads.—GALE STEVES

maining cups water to boil irt saucepan, 
stir in rice. Cover, remove from heat; let stand 
5 minutes. Cook peas according to package 
directions; drain. Mix with rice, celery, dill 
pickle, arid onion in large bowl. Cover ar>d 
chill well. At serving time, cut chilled fish Irtto 
bite-size chunks; toss gerttly into rice mixture. 
Fold Green Mayonnaise into fish and rice. 
Garnish with egg slices. Makes 4 servings 
(731 calories per serving).

SCANDINAVIAN RICE SALAD (pictured)
W(^ing time: 10 minutes 
Corning time: 20 minutes 

Chining time: IVi hours

RICE SAVVY
• The secret of preparing cooked rice 
for a salad is to toss it. while still hot, with 
a little salad oil u«ng 2 forks (not a 
spoon that bruises the grains). Oil coats 
the cooling rice. Do not add other in
gredients until rice is thoroughly chilled.
• Cooked rice is one of the few foods 
that can be refrigerated for about a 
week. When reheated, the rice is as 
good as when It was first prepared. Be 
sure to cover well so the grains will not 
dry out or absoib the other flavors.
• Rice also freezes well—plain or with 
any combination of foods that can be 
safely frozen. To freeze rice, remove 
dividers from an ice-cube tray: place 
cooled rice in tray. When frozen, re
move from tray and wrap in foil or 
freezer paper. Replace In freezer, 
where it may be kept for 6 months. To 
serve, thaw, artd for each cup of cooked 
rice, add 2 tablespoons liquid in a cov
ered saucepan. Simmer 4 to 5 minutes.

2V» cups water 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 
1 stalk celery, cut into pieces 
1 pound cod fllleta or other whHe-fleshed 

fish fillets, fresh or frozen 
1% cups quick-cooking rice 
1 peckage (10 ounces) frozen GREEN MAYONNAISE

Working time: S minutes 
Cooking time: 4 minutes

green pees
W cup cho(H>ed celery 
Vk cup chopped dill pickle 
\k cup chopped onion 
1 cup Green Mayonrtalse 

(see right)
1 herd-cooked egg, sliced
Place 1 cup water, iennon, aixl ceiery in large 
skiHet; bring to boH. Carefully slip ^ fillets 
into boiling water. Reduce hekt. Simmer, cov- 
ered.aboutlOminutasorurttilfishflakeseas- 
ity when tested with a fork. Remo\^ with large 
slotted spatula or pancake turr>er to paper 
towels. Drain we>. cover, and cNI. Bring re

1 cup water
10 fresh spinach leaves, frimmed 
% cup watercress leaves 
\k cup chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped chives 
1 teaspoon dried leaf tetragon 
1 egg
1 tabisspoon lemon )ulce 
W teaspoon salt 
ki teaspoon dry mustard

(continued on page 68}
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with lemon juice to prevent darkening. Place 
1 tostada on individual salad plates. Arrange 
about V* cup lettuce on top of each tostada. 
Divide rice mixture in half. Spoon one half of 
rice equally over lettuce. Add avocado slices 
on top of rice. Top with remaining rice. Makes 
6 servings (340 calories per serving).

Transfer broccoli to a large bowl. Stir-fry 
snow peas and red pepper strips in the same 
pan f(x 1 to 2 minutes, add more oil If needed. 
Add pepper striiM to broccoli. Stir-fry mush
room slices in the same pan for 3 to 4 min
utes, adding more oil if needed. Add to the 
broccoli-pepper mixture. Combine vinegar, 
soy sauce, garlic, salt and hot red pepper 
Pour over broccoli and toss well. Add beef, 
rice, water chestnuts, and bamboo shoots. 
Toss, cover, and chill 2 lo 3 hours. Makes 8 
servings (549 calories per serving).

RICE SALADS
continued from page 67 ___
V* teaspoon liquid hot-pepper sauce 
1 cup com or other salad oil
In medium saucepan, combine the first 6 in
gredients. Place over medium heat and bring 
to boll. Reduce heat and simmer 3 minutes 
Drain well and turn into container of blender 
or food processor. Add egg and remaining 
seasonings. Cover and whir for few seconds 
until smooth. Remove cover and while 
blerKler is running, very gradually ptxir oil in a 
thin steady stream, or add about 1 table
spoon oil at a time to food processor, contin
uing to whir until all oil is absorbed. Chill. 
Makes V/* cups (408 calories per Vt cup 
serving).

OILLY-STUFFED TOMATO SALAD
IVorWng time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 25 minutes 
Chilling time: hours

6 large tomatoes, peeled 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 package (714 ounces) chicken-flavored 

rice arwl vermtceltl mix
1 small yellow onion, thinly sliced and 

separated Into rings
Vi cup Italian salad dressing, bottled or 

ho0)emade
2 tablespoons snipped fresh dm weed or 

2 teaspoons dried dill weed (not dill 
seed)

Vt teaspoon tamon-pepper seasoning 
Vi cup chopped celery 
b cup chopped green pepper 
Fresh dHi weed or parsley
Prepare tomatoes by slidr>g V4 inch from 
stem end. Scoop out centers with melon 
bailer or measuring spoon, reserving pulp for 
other use. Sprinkle inside of tomatoes with 
satt Turn tomatoes inside down to drain on 
paper towels. ChiH. Cook rice-vermicelli mix 
according to package directions. Stir in onion, 
salad dressing, dill weed, arto pepper: toss gently. Cover and chill well. Fold in c^ry and 
green pepper. Fill tomatoes. Garnish vrith 
sprigs of dill or parsley. Makes 6 servings (69 
calories per servirrg)

CALIFORNIA FRUIT-RICE SALAD
Working time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes 

Chilling time: 2 hours

1 cup converted or long-grain rice 
% cup coleslaw dressing, bottled or

recipe below 
^ cup sliced celery 
Vi cup raisins
Choice of 3 or 4 seasonal fruits;
IVr cups melon balls
2 oqingaa, peeled, sectioned, and 

diced
2 large baftanas, peeled and sliced
1 cup strawberries, sliced
3 peaches or rwctarines, peeled, 

sectioned, and sliced
2 apples, cored and diced
1 cup seedless green grapes.

halved 
Lettuce cups
^ cup coarsely broken walnuts 
Cook rice according to package directions 
Cover and chill well. Combine nee, dressing, 
celery, and raisirts. tossing until rice is well 
coated. Chill until serving time. Fold to choice 
of fruit just before servir^g. Arrange salad 
lettuce cups. Sprinkle with walnuts. Makes 6 
servings (381 calories per serving).

MIDEASTERN RICE SALAD
Working time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 45 minutes 

Chilling time: 2 hours

1 package (12 ounces) or 2 cups brown 
rice

Vi cup olive oil 
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
Vi teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 targe tomatoes, seeded and diced

cup snipped parsley 
Mi cup finely sliced scallions (green 

onionB)
2 tableepoons chopped fresh mim 
Romalne lettuce 
Mint apriga
Cook brown rice according to package direc
tions; transfer to large bowl. Combine oil. 
lemon juice, salt, arxf pepper. Toss rice 
gently with dressing. Cover and chill well. Add 
remaining ingredients except lettuce and 
mint sprigs, mixing gently. Re-cover and chill 
to let flavors blend. Serve on romaine leaves 
and garnish with mint sprigs. Makes 8 cups 
or 8 servings (224 caloties per serving)

WILD RICE SALAD
Prsparadon time: 5 minutes 
Cooking rime; 25 minutes 
Cooling time: 30 minutesHOMEMADE COLESLAW DRESSING

Working time: 3 minutes 1 package (6 ounces) long-grain and wild 
rice mix

1 jar (6 ounces) marinated artichoke 
hearts, cut In half 

1 red onion, finely chopped 
1 jar (4\^ ouncea) sliced mushrooms. 

drained or % pound fresh mushrooms, 
sliced

1 recipe Old Fashion Frar\ch Dressing, 
made from 0.84-ourtce package mix or 
recipe below

2 cups cooked, diced chicken or turkey 
6 cherry tomatoes, halved
Prepare rice according to package directions; 
cool Vi hour. Combine with remaining in
gredients except tomatoes and toss. Garnish 
wfth cherry tomatoes. Makes 8 servings (106 
calories per serving).

CHINESE RICE SALAD
Preparation time: 10 minutes 

Total cooking time: 12 minutes 
Chilling time: 2 to 3 hours

% cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
4 teaspoons sugar 
4 teaspoons cider vinegar 
Vi teaspoon salt
In a small mixing bowl, combine all in
gredients. sbmng until sugar is dissolved 
Makes Vtcup dressing (84cak>riespertable- 
spoon).

2 pounds fresh broccoli
to % cup peanut or vegetable oil

1 package (10 oufKes) snow peas
2 sweet red peppers, cut Into strips
4 cups sliced fresh mushrooms 

cup white vinegar
Vi cup naturally brewed toy sauce 
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
^ teaspoon salt
5 dried, hot red peppers, crushed
2 pounds rare lean roast beef, juilenned 
4 cups cooked iong-grain converted rice 
1 cen (8 ounces) water chestnuts, 

drained
1 can (4 ounces) bamboo shoots, 

drained
Wash broccoli. Cut broccoli flowerets from 
their stems in fairty large dusters; place them 
in a bowl. Discard coarse stem ends and 
leaves. If necessary, scrape toe stems 
slightly with a potato peeler. Cut the stems di
agonally into H-inch slices. Place the pieces 
of stalk in a separate bowl. In a wok or large 
skillet, heat Vt cup oil and add the broccoli 
stalks. Stir-fry for about 1 minute to coat toe 
broccoli with oil. Add broccoli flowerets and 
stir-fry tor 1 minute. Then cover the pan and 
cook over moderate heat for 2 or 3 minutes, 
the broccoli should be tender but still crisp.
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TOSTADA RICE SALAD
Working time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes 
ChiHlng time: V/s hours

1 package (6 ounces) Spenish-flavored 
rice mix for oven baking 

Vi cup dairy sour cream 
Ml Cup mayonnalee 
Mi teaspoon garlic salt 
1 can (4 ounces) chopped green chiliee, 

drained
1 can (3Mi ouncea) pitted ripe ollvas, 

drained and aficed
1 large Florida or 2 small California 

avocados, peeled, seeded, and sliced
2 tablespoone lemon juice
6 tostadas or 6 tortillas, crlap-friad flat 
1'V^ cups shredded Iceberg lettuce 
Cook rice according to package directions. 
Cover and chill well. Combine sour cream, 
mayonnaise, and garlic salt Tms chilled rice, 
green chilies, and olives with sour-cream mix
ture. Chill until serving time. Coat avocado

HOMEMADE FRENCH DRESSING
Working time: 3 minutes

Vi cup com or other salad oil 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 ieaapoona sugar 
Mi teaspoon salt 
Mi teaspoon dry mustard 
14 teaspoon paprika 
Dash cayenne
Combine all ingredients in screw-top jar: 
cover, and shake. Chill. Shake again just be
fore servir^. Makes V4 cup (87 calories per 
tablespoon)



WE SEARCHED THE WORLD TO BRING YOU THIS 
STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL FREE-FORM PENDANT. ADD IT 

TO YOUR JEWELRY COLLECTION NOW—WHILE IT’S STILL AVAILABLE.

GENUINE FULL CARAT 

RUBY PENDANT
The Story of RUBIES How Is It Possible?

YOURS NOW 
FOR ONLY 
$10.00 i

Here's a question that most people 
miss, even those who are fairly knowl
edgeable about fine gems. It's simply — 
‘Whaf is th9 worid’s most sxpsnsive. 

most highly prizod proctous gomstonp?” 
Most people answer "A diamond." And 
they are wrong.

Rubies are actually the world's most 
precious stones — more valuable even 
than diamonds. And this is according to 
one of the world's most respected 
authorities on precious gems. Dr. Max 
Bauer, in his t^ok "Prscious Stones", 
which devotes a full 17 pages to rubies, 
says:

We acquired this large quantity of genuine 
rubies from our main supplier of f^ gems— 
and secixed a more advantageous price by 
using our purchasing power to buy the entire 
quantity for cash

The rubies were obtained from tribal chiefs 
in Pakistan^a country ao poverty stncken that 
the U.S. dollar c«t work miracles. Thus, you 
are getting what amounts to a “direct cost".

This exceptional offer brings you a distinc
tive piece of fine jewelry, highlighted by a 
genuine one-carat ruby storte . . ALL FOR 
ONLY $101 If you wish, you may seiect the 
pendant with the genuine fhrea-carat ruby 
FOR ONLY$25!

Each pendant comes in an attractive gift- 
presentation case, and each genuine ruby 
pendant is accompanied by its own Certificate 
of Authenticity

The price could easily be well over one or 
two huncked doHars if you bought a genuine 
ruby perxtett from a w^-knovm jewelry store 
on Fi^ Avenue or in Beverly Hills
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'The value of the finest ruby, there
fore, far exceeds that of a diamond of 
corresponding size and quality."

Rubies of great value have graced 
such famous royal gem collections as 
those of King Bijapur of India. Kaiser 
Rudolph II of Gemany, Gustavus III of 
Sweden, and Catherine II of Russia.

The rubies offered in this unique sale 
are known as Indian Star rubies. They 
were mined in India, and as the iRustration 
on this page shows, each has been hand- 
cut in perfectly rounded form. As light 
passes to the inside of a star ruby, the 
qualities of the stone cause the light to 
break up Into a clearly visible 6-pointed 
star known as the "Chatoyant Star."

This rounded cut is known in the gem
cutting trade by its French term, 
cabochon". It is used for ail star rubies 
because, to again quote from "Precious 
Stones

EACH RUBY PENDANT IS 
BACKED BY THIS 

90-DAY GUARANTEE 
OF COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION SUNSETAHOUSE

S79 SuAMl SullcHng 
B«v«rty CtlHoml* 9021S

The reaction we have gotten to these' 
beautiful star rubies, mounted on theiri 
gorgeous free-form sculptured Hamil
ton gold pendants, is truly exciting. 
People just can't believe the low price 
— and they consistently guess the 
pendant's value at weH over $100!

Please send me the genuine ruby pendent 
per my instructions below i understand that 
my pendent carries Sunset House's 90-day 
guarantee ot satisfaction or my money 
beck—and that each pendant comes with its 
own Ceilificate of Authenticity 
Cheek Here O to order one-carat pendants 
(«2S0S37) tor $10*. plus $1 00 for postage 
and handling Indicate quantity of one-caral 
pendants here^
Cheek Here Q to order three-carat 
dents (#250644) for S2S* plus $1 00 for 
postage and handling lndK:ate quantity ot 
three-caret pendants here

'en
We are so confident that these genu

ine rubies are the value of a lifetime, and 
that they will appreciate in value as time 
passes and inflation continues, that we 
are willing to make this unusual 
guarantee of complete satisfaction.

pen-

"... the rounded form of cut is 
obviously the most suitable for displaying 
the six-rayed chatoyant star for which the 
stone is known. ’’

NOTE; ORDERS UMtTEO TO TWO 
PENDANTS PER CUSTOMER. Include your 
chacK or money order for the exact amount 
of purchase

‘(Cakt residents add 6% sates taxSince you're purchasing this genuine 
ruby pendant by mall (which is why 
you're getting such an extraordinarily 
low price), we want you to have ade
quate time to examine your pendant, toi 
actually wear It, and to decide if you 
really want to keep it. So we're giving 
you a full 90 days after Its arrival to 
make up your mind. If, for any reason 
whatsoever, you decide the ruby pen- 
d^t is not for you, just return it within 
90 days after you receive It. '/our full 
purchase price will be refunded to you 
immediately — no questions asked.

Your genuine ruby is mounted on a 
gorgeous "free-form" Hamilton gold 
sculpture setting, with an 18" Hamilton 
gold chain. This stunning free-form 
sculptured look is being widely used for 
some of the world's most expensive 
high-fashion pieces of jewelry.

This genuine ruby is hand-cut and 
hand-polished, and comes to you 
mounted ->■ a complete, exceptionally 
beautiful and distinctive piece of fine 
jewelry.

(PIms« print)
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WINE 6 SPIRITS

I^m:

MoiBl^mantic 
^an Ever

"Fifteen nten on a dead man's chest 
Yo-ho-ho and a botOe of rum!”

o anyone who was a student of 
pirate lore as a child it must seem 

curious indeed tfrat the dark, evil liquor 
of that romanticized literature has 
changed its color, gone respectable, 
and is now running away with the pub
lic’s fancy. Rum. along with vodka and 
light Scotch (and white wine), has joined 
the legion of “white explosives." Our 
preference for rum in the past decade— 
especially very light rum—has more 
than doubled, and it’s still climbing.

digenous to the West Indies. It was 
brought from China to Europe (probably 
by Marco Polo) and then many years 
later was introduced to the New World 
by the Spanish. Rum made in New Eng
land is usually called Boston rum.

Today rum's versatility is also 
matched by its attractive price: Most 
rums cost several dollars less th^u1 good 
whiskey. Puerto Ricsm rums (Bacardi, 
Don Q., Ron Rico). Virgin Island rums 
(Cruzan from St. Croix is probably the 
top), and New England rums are un
doubtedly the best values and. should 
cost between $5 and $7 a fifth, depend
ing on state taxes. Bottles from the Brit
ish-connected islands run a bit more; 
Haiti's Barbancourt (its finest) is usually 
pri^d at $7 or more; Martinique's much 
coveted, aromatic St James brand, 
around $8. Regrettably, most of Mait- 
nique's production goes to FrarK»; the 
isismd is an actual department of conti
nual France arxd not a colony. Lemon 
Hart and Myers from J^aica. also ex
pensive. are superb for cookirrg; Deme- 
rara from Guyana—the darkest and 
strcxrgest of all—is one to try with cau
tion: For some palates, and heads, it 
could prove to be too much of a good 
toirtg.

T

A GREAT MIXER
Rum is often called the most versatile 

of all liquors. Its uses in mixed drinks— 
both simple and exotic—are endless, 
and for cooking it’s invaluable.

Light rum is delicious on the rocks, 
and it combines with colas, soda, ginger 
ale, tonic water, and any citrus fruit juice. 
It makes highly palatable martinis and 
gimlets. Dark (amber) rum suits Manhat- 
tans and old fashiorreds, daiquiris and 
Bacardis—and it is the only liquor for 
planter's punches and fruit-laden Poly
nesian drinks. Holiday and cold weather 
toddies and punches depend on rum, 
too, of course, The very dark mms— 
Demerara, Meirtinique, ar>d some New 
England rums—enhance cakes, pud
dings, and pies. Even the lowly b^ed 
bean profits by a fillip of IL Or it can be 
used to flame babas and baked ba
nanas artd cherries jubilee.

What you need to know 
to enjoy the mm 

explosion this summer. 
by Creighton Churchill

cardi, for instance, insist toat their pri
vate strain of cultured yeast, a closely 
gu^ed family treasure brought from 
Cuba at the time of Castro's revolution, 
is responsible for what they consider its 
unique flavor. Haitian rum, made on a 
neighboring island, is quite different, 
and most connoisseurs consider it the 
rum with the fullest flavor.

Though made from sugar, rum is not 
sweet (all the sugar has been converted 
to alcoh<^). But newly distilled rum is col
orless and raw, and to gain color arrd 
smoothness needs to be treated, like 
brandy and whiskey, by aging in oak bar
rels. Ught rum stays in plain oak casks 
about six months; the darker rums, ac
cording to the desired color and degree 
of “rumminess''—are left two or more 
years in charred o^, and sometimes fur- 
toer colored by the addition of caramel.

RUM DRINK RECIPES
In summer, many of us tend to think 

longingly of the frosty rum drinks of the 
West Indies—whether or not we've vis
ited there: Icy cocktails, thirst-quenching 
tall coolers. Here are a few simple ideas 
to try at home yourself.

If you use fruit juice in these mixes, be 
certain it has been freshly squeezed; 
otherwise substitute two tablespoons of 
tojit concentrate for the juice of half a 
lime or lemon.
Daiquiri or Bacardi consists of the juice 
of half a lemon or lime, one-half tea
spoon of sugar (or more, to taste), a 1 Vz 
ounce jigger of light rum, shaken or 
blended vrith cracked ice. A “frozen" dai
quiri is simply left in the blender longer, 
until it reaches the consistency of slush. 
For a banarra daiquiri blend in half a ba
nana. For a Bacardi, add a teaspoon of 
grenadine to the same mixture before 
blending. A Bacardi, according to a deci
sion of the U.S. Supreme Court, may not 
be called a Bacardi unless it is made 
with Bacardi rum.
BartMidos Punch: As for rum punches, 
my own favorite is the one I dash for 
whenever I am lucky enough to land in 
Barbados—an uncomplicated master
piece that is a specialty of the airport bar. 
To an ounce of freshly squeezed lime 
jui(^ add an (continued on page 86)

THE ABCs OF RUM
The three standard rum types are; 

light, dark (amber), and very dark. In ad
dition, there are the liqueur rums, to be 
drunk neat the most frequently seen 
brand being Bacardi's Anejo. made 
in Puerto Rico.

As a general rule, the lighter the color 
of rum, the mcxe delicate the flavor. 
Most distillers make it in both dark and 
light Its principal ingredient is molasses, 
the by-product of sugar, which is fer
ment^ to an alcoholic conterrt of 
around 7 percent, and then “boiled ofT 
or distilled to make a strong spirit Some 
rums (Mt. Gay rum from Barbados is 
one) are made kom pure virgin cane 
syrup, and considered the best by corv 
noisseurs.

But what makes the real difference in 
the fiavor of rum is the native yeasts that 
float freely in the air. attach themselves 
to the cane stalks, and eventually con
vert the sugar to alcohol through fermen- 
tation. The makers of Puerto Rican Ba- 
Creighton Churchill’s column on wine 
appears regularly In American Home.
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HOW TO BUY IT
Most rum comes from the islands of 

the West Indies—Jamaica, Barbados. 
Trinidad. Martinique—and Guyana, 
Cuba. Haiti, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands. Sugar cane from which rum is 
distilled is not as many think, a plant in



He loves it.
fussy, he won’t eat anything that far away h'om home anymore.
doesn’t come out of a can. He doesn’t want to get that far

Well, there he was at the Harrisons! away from his Gaines •burgers.
The fussiest dog in the worid.
devouring a bowl of Gaines •burgers
like he’d been eating it all his life.

Then Mrs. Harrison explained that 
not only is Gaines«burgers^dog food 

lOur dog Skipper had been missing nutritionally balanced, but it’s moist 
f three days when the Harrisons 
Lnd him.

and meaty like canned dog food, too. 
And it was obvious from Skipper’s 
clean bowl that it must taste terrific.

The canned dog food 
without the can!II hadn’t slept at all. Fd been so 

irried that he hadn’t eaten. He’s so A nutritious combination of meat by-products, 
vegetables, vitamins and minerals.Anyway, Skipper doesn’t stray too

C General Foods Corporation 1977.



17 mg."ur.'' 1.2 mg. nicotine pes you’ll be proud to serve to your 
family as well as for special occa
sions. (Golden Press, $4.95).

Variable Power Microwave Cooking 
From Litton contains a useful and 
comprehensive section on using the 
oven while recipes are speedy ver
sions of French and American clas
sics (Litton Systems. Inc., $9.95).

Besides the books put out by the 
microwave companies, there is also a 
growing number of general books on 
microwave cooking. Mastering Micro- 
wave Cooking by Maria Luisa Scott 
and Jack Denton Scott includes “A 
Consumer’s Guide to Selected Micro- 
wave Ovens," plus hearty soup reci
pes—some using canned soup as a 
quick-start base. There's also a savo
ry "Pork Chops in Sour Cream" entree 
that cooks in minutes (Bantam Books, 
Inc., $1.95).

Home Style Microwave Cooking by 
' Myra Cameron makes much of whole 
I grains and legumes that normally 

must simmer several hours and points 
to the dangers of additives in pack
aged food. Cameron uses very little fat 
or sugar in her generally interesting 
recipes (Batlantine Books. Inc.. 

I SI.95).

>v. percigsrine.FTC
Rsport Dec. 1976.

THE NEW CUISINE MACHINE

Several excellent books have ap
peared on cooking with the food pro
cessor. Here’s a small sampling:

James Beard's New Recipes for the 
Cuisinart Food Processor coauthored 
with Carl Jerome is, not surprisingly, 
one of the best food processor cook
books. The excellent recipes, many 
guest-contributed, are chosen be
cause they are suitable to the 
Cuisinart—dishes that under normal 
circumstances might be shunned be
cause of the work involved In their 
preparation. This book tells you how 
to make an international array of 
courses from hors d'oeurves to soups, 
main dishes, vegetables, desserts, 
and spreads in minutes. Recipes are 
given both in the original form and 
adapted for the food processor 
(Cusinarts, Inc., $4.95).

The Great Food Processor Cookbook 
by Yvonne Young Tarr is on the right 
track when it points out that the ma
chine makes it possible to avoid ex
pensive processed and packaged 
frozen foods, and allows for thrifty use 
of meat and vegetables. Ms. Tarr thor
oughly examines three brands of food 
processors and gives sections on 
pastry making, health foods, and baby 
foods: the latter made without salt or 
sugar (Random Mouse.$6.95).

Its wacky.
but it works.
Max 120’stake
longer to smoke 
so you don't 
light up as often.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Timesaving
Cook^ook^

MAKING IT WITH MICROWAVE

Though the micrtwave is still the sub
ject of controversy, it has the dual 
advantage of cooking food in minutes 
and saving energy. Manufacturers of 
microwave ovens have obligingly 
served up an assortment of cook
books to accompany their ovens. 
These books offer general microwave 
information, cooking methods, short
cuts, and in addition, each has its own 
special recipes and how-tos.

Magic Chefs, The Magic of Micro
wave by Joanne Crocker warns 
against the exposure to the ovens and 
gives step-by-step instructions for 
their operation. Special microwave 
"show-off” symbols designate reci-

by Moira Hodgson
t is ironic that nationwide interest in 
both gourmet foods and nutrition 

has grown at a time when people have 
less and less time to devote to the 
preparation of meals. The microwave 
oven and the food processor were 
created to help solve this dilemma. 
These labor-saving tools have given 
rise to a spate of new cookbooks 
custom-made for cooking with the 
new machines.
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Moira Hodgson is a New York-based, 
free-lance dance critic and food writer, 
who is the author of the soon-to-be- 
published The Hot and Spicy Cook
book from McGraw-Hill.



How to Wake Up the Financial
Genius Inside You

Millionaires Are Not 100 Times Smarter Than You, They Just Know 
The Wealth Formula"

young man who had recently earned over a 
milium dollars. By this time, we l>egan to 
realize that what we were being shown was 
truly a remarkable and workable way to grow 
rich.

You, or anyone, can do exactly what we 
did, or our close friends have done; in fact, 
you may well do it better. (We began doing 
this in our spare time only).

It doesn’t matter where you live or the 
size of your town or city, our formula will 
show you exactly how to:

• Buy income properties for as little as 
SI 00 down.

• Begin without any cash.
• Put SI0,(X)0 cash in your pocket each 

time you buy (without selling property).
• Double your a.s.set.s every year.
• Legally avoid paying federal or state 

income taxes.
• Buy bargains at 112 their market value.
• Allow you to (ravel one week out of 

every month.
• Borrow cash easily (my wife found out 

recently that with the new laws, bor
rowing can now be easily done by a 
woman alone).
When you send us a check or money 

order for SIO, we will send you all our form
ulas and methods, and you are free to use 
them anywhere and as often as you would 
like.

Wc began to apply the principles and 
methods we had t>eeii shown. My wife, act
ing as a counselor, did her part by encour
aging me when I was discouraged and point
ing out where we could take some short
cuts. The results were amazing. We couldn’t 
believe how easy it was. in fact, it .seemed 
too easy.

33 Year Old Millionaire 
and his 30 Year Old Wife (Mother of Five)

Millionaires are not 100 or even 10 times 
smarter than you, but it is a fact that million
aires are making 10 to SO and even 100 times 
more than you.

Are these wealthy people working that 
much harder than you? Noway!

If you are working only 20 hours a 
week, it would be phy.sically impossible. 
(There are only 168 hours in a week, no one 
gets more.)

Tliese questions used to really stump us. 
That was just a few years ago.

Lois and I then lived in Denver, Col
orado, at 2545 South High Street. We paid 
S135 a month rent for a cramped, tumbled 
down house. We were expecting our .second 
child and we were flat broke. We felt des- 
parate and forced into a corner. We had to 
borrow SI50 from my father and another 
SISO from my wife's feather just to buy the 

groceries and pay the rent. If that wasn’t 
enough, we were severeal thousand dollars in 
debt.

But then we met an elderly lady (83 
years old), who, had made SIH.OOO u.sing 
the same formula.

Wc then figured our beginning wasn't 
luck. For three and one half years, we worked 
hard to refine and in^prove on the formula 
that we had been shown, so that it would be 
easy to gel (|uicker results.

As we did this, our as.sets multiplied very 
rapidly (160'< per year) to the point that 
neither of us had to work any longer.

I guess we're bragging now, but I did 
start spending alol of time in our backyard 
pool, traveling around the country, and 
doing a lot of loating while my wife, with the 
aid of in-housc help, was able to spend more 
lime with our children besides being able to 
do all the things she had wanted to try for 
years.

Now if you were a personal friend of 
ours, we know you would believe us and not 
need any kind of guarantee, but since you 
don't know us personally, we will guaran
tee that you will be completely satisfied and 
that our formula will work for you if you ap
ply it. We will back up that guarantee by not 
cashing your check for 30 days, and if you 
for any reason change your mind, let us know 
and we will send your uncashed check back.

You may well ask. why are we willing 
to share our formula for wealth? Well, be
cause many of you will probably seek further 
coitsultalion and direction from u.s as your 
wealth rapidly grows and the consultation 
fee adds to our fortune.

Things are much different now. Last 
year we could have retired and lived off the 
income of our one million dollars in real 
estate holdings. (Incidently, almost all of 
the income from the real estate is tax free).

Since I had worked 20 to 40 hours a 
week and my wife stayed home with the 
family. 1 know that we didn’t work even 
10 times longer or harder than you. And with 
my C-average from Ames High School (lo
cated in Ames, Iowa) and my wife’s B-average 
from Twin Falls High in Idaho. I'm sure 
that we are not any smarter than you.

If hours, efforts, or brains are not what 
separates the rich from the average guy who 
is swamped with debts and very little income, 
then what is?

We learned the answer to that question 
from an old fellow in Denver tiiat we met at 
our church. This fellow worked in a drug 
slore stocking the shelves. Very few people 
knew that he had S200.000 in the bank, all of 
which he had earrted starting from nothing.

Within a year after meeting him, we 
were told and shown the same thing by a

Then one day a friend asked us how he 
could do what we had done.

So we began to outline Ihc formula 
that wc had improved to show him really 
how simple it was. and how he could do the 
same thing.

By the next lime he approached us. 
we had written almost a complete volume 
on the easy way for him to copy our results.

We wrote this in simple, straight for
ward language so anyone could understand
it. But you shouldn't care if we profit as 

long as you profit. And we guarantee that 
you will.

This time our friend's questions were 
very specific. (He had already begun buying 
pro|)er(ics with the formulas wc had been 
giving him). Now he had a property he 
wanted to buy. but was out of cash. How 
could he buy it?

We not only showed him how to buy 
without cash, hut by the time the deal was 
complete, he had SS.OOO cash in his pocket 
to boot.

There is one small catch; you will have 
to apply some effort in order to get results 
from our formulas. But of course, nothing 
worthwhile comes without some effort, but
let us as.sure you your efforts will be re
warded beyond what you believed possible. 
Besides the great monetary benefits, we find 
tlut by working on our rmancial future to
gether, it greatly .strengthens and im|»'oves 
our marriage and family life.

We also sliowed him how to buy a 
S26.000 property for S7S down.

REFERENCES 30 DAY FREE TRIAL

MARK & LOIS KAROLD.SEN 
Tudor Mansion Bldu.
Suite 101, Dep(. E-779 
47S1 Holladay Blvd.
Sail Lake City. Utah B4117
Mark and Lois. 1 am sending you the SIO.00 only on the condition that you guntaniee 
the material you wUI be sending me. and that you will not cash or deposit my check (or 
at least 30 days after the matensi is sent to me. And that yon will send the material the 
same day you receive my order and check so I can expect to receive your Formula! 
wiihitt 10 to 17 days. If for any reason I change my mind and send the material back, 
you agree to send my uncashed check or money order back lo me immediately. Upon 
these conditions, here is my SIO.00.
Name_____________________________

Tracy Colliiu Bank k Trust, 107 South Main, Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Attn.: Beverly Smith, Manager.
Charles Huber, C.P.A., 1850 BencrKiai Life Towers. Salt Lake Qty, 
Utah. 801-551-8286.
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ALL THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE 
TRUE AND FACTUAL TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND 
THAT I HAVE KNOWN MARK 0. HAROLDSEN FOR MORE THAN 
FOUR YEARS. DURING WHICH TIME HE HAS ACCOMPLISHED 
THE THINGS HE HAS INDICATED ABOVE.

BRUCE M. KALE - NOTARY PUBLIC
MARK O. HAROLDSEN. 47SI So. Holladay Blvd.. Silt Lake City. 
Utah 84117.
(Upon reevMt, ■ nolortted lisned MiIMtimt wUI be Mnl lo you, certlfyiitt sU 
ststenents end the money beck guerenlee.)
(Me. HeroMsoi bet lecluced lo meny and vecM sroupt 
■nulls, bat never before now Meet sU al Ihew been tveUeble. They 
ible Ihroufh Ihis sd. or M the plse« •tbit Itcluras.)

r~l For deluxe gold embossed edition add $2.

Kte methodi for- 
«vM|.

AddrMs

City. State Zip
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sliced onions (5 to 6 medium size) 
cup coarse or uniodized salt 

3 cups water 
Vh cups granulated sugar
2 teaspoons mustard seed 
V/z teaspoons ground ginger 
^4 teaspoon ground turmeric
3 cups cider vinegar 
2 cloves garlic
Cut cucumbers into Va-inch slices, and com
bine with onions in large crock or nonmetaliic 
container. Dissolve salt in water; pour over 
vegetables. Weight vegetables down by lay
ing a large jar filled with water on plate to keep 
vegetables under brine. Let stand 2 hours. 
Combine sugar and remaining ingredients in 
a large enameled or stainless steel sauce
pan; stir over medium heat and bring to boil
ing. Remove garlic. Drain vegetables; add to 
hot syrup, cook gently about 5 minutes. Im
mediately pack pickles into 4 clean, hot pint 
jars. Fill to within inch of top, making sure 
vinegar solution covers vegetables. Seal ac
cording to jar manufacturer’s directions. Proc
ess in boiling-water bath 5 minutes. Coot jars 
on wire rack or folded towel. Makes 4 pints.

jars. Combine vinegar, water, sugar, and salt 
in large, deep saucepan. Add spices and gar
lic tied in cheesecloth bag. Bring to a full roll
ing boil. Fill jars, one at a time, with hot vine
gar mixture to within Vz inch of top, making 
sure vinegar solution covers beans. Seal ac
cording to jar manufacturer’s directions. Wipe 
top edge clean with damp towel. Process in 
boiling-water bath 15 minutes. Cool jars on 
wire rack or folded towel. Makes 3 pints.

CAN DO
continued from page 57

PICKLED GREEN BEANS
Preparation time: 20 minutes 

Cooking time: 10 minutes 
Processing time: 5 minutes

2 pounds fresh green beans 
Boiling salted water 
1% cups distilled white vinegar 
IVz cups water 
¥4 cup granulated sugar 
4 teaspoons coarse or uniodized salt 
1 tablespoon mustard seed 
1 tablespoon whole black peppercorns
1 cinnamon stick (3 inches long)
2 cloves garlic, split
Wash, trim beans, and break off ends. Cook 
beans covered, in boiling salted water, 8 min
utes. Drain and pack into 3 clean, hot pint

BREAD-AND-BUTTER PICKLES
Preparation time: 30 minutes 

Standing time: 2 hours 
Cooking time: 8 minutes 

Processing time: 5 minutes

2 pounds cucumbers (about 15 
cucumbers, 4 to 5 inches each, without 
waxy surface)

5 cups thinly _

THE TWO 
SAFEST, EASIEST 

WAYS TO CAN
CHILI SAUCE

Preparation time: 30 minutes 
Cooking time: 2 hours 

Processing time: 15 minutes

24 large ripe tomatoes (about 8 pounds), 
peeled and chopped 

2 large onions, peeled and chopped 
1 sweet red pepper, seeded and chopped 
% cup granulated sugar 
1 clove garlic, peeled and minced 
'/z teaspoon uniodized salt 
1 teaspoon powdered mustard
1 teaspoon celery seed
2 teaspoons whole cloves, tied in 

cheesecloth
1 cup cider vinegar
In a large enameled pan combine tomatoes, 
onions, pepper, and sugar. Bring to boil 
slowly over medium heat until vegetables are 
tender, about 30 minutes. Add remaining in
gredients and boil again slowly, uncovered, 
IV2 hours, or until sauce is of desired thick
ness, stirring frequently to prevent sticking. 
Discard spice bag and ladle into 4 clean, hot 
pint jars, leaving Vz-inch head space. Seal ac
cording to jar manufacturer’s directions. Wipe 
top edge with damp towel. Process in boiling- 
water bath 15 minutes. Cool jars on wire rack 
or folded towel. Makes 4 pints.

PRESSURE
1. Fill pressure canner with 3 
inches water; heat to boiling.

BOILING-WATER BATH
1. Fill water-bath canner with 5 
inches water; heat to boiling.

2. Prepare food as recipe directs. 
Fill only enough jars to fill canner.

3. Seal. Place each jar on rack in 
canner, leaving enough room for 
boiling water to circulate.

4. Follow manufacturer's direc
tions. Adjust pressure canner 
cover and fasten securely.

2. Prepare food as recipe directs. 
Fill only enough jars to fill canner.

3. Seal. Place each jar on rack in 
canner, leaving enough room for 
boiling water to circulate.

4. Pour boiling water down insides 
of kettle, not directly onto jars, to 
bring water level to 1 inch above 
jars.

5. Cover kettle and return to boil
ing as quickly as possible. Begin 
timing and keep water boiling.

5. Exhaust canner with dial gauge 
by leaving vent or petcock open; let 
steam escape 7 to 10 minutes. 
Process for time given in recipe. 
Adjust heat to maintain even pres
sure.

6. After processing, remove can
ner from heat. Let stand until 
gauge reads “zero." Open vent 
gradually. Remove cover, tilting it 
away from you as you lift it. Re
move jars to rack.

6. When all jars are processed, 
turn heat off. Remove jars from 
canner to rack or folded cloth, 
away from drafts. Leave enough 
space between jars for air to circu
late. Do not cover jars or put on 
cold or wet surface.

CORN RELISH
Preparation time: 10 minutes 

Cooking time: 16 minutes 
Processing time: 15 rr\inutes

6 cups prepared fresh corn (about 12 to 
14 ears) or 3 cans (17 ounces each) 
vacuum-packed corn 

1 cup coarsely chopped white onion 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 large green pepper, chopped 
Va cup chopp^, seeded pimiento 
1 cup light corn syrup 
1 to tablespoons uniodIzed salt 
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
16 teaspoon ground ginger 
3 cups distilled white vinegar 
1 to 1V!t tablespoons dry mustard 
1 teaspoon ground turmeric (optional) 

(continued on page 76)

7. Let jars cool 12 to 24 hours. 
Test seal and remove screw 
bands. Inspect for leakage or bulb- 
bles; use contents at once or re
process if present.

7. Let jars cool 12 to 24 hours. 
Test seal as manufacturer directs; 
remove screw bands. Inspect for 
leakage or bubbles; if present, con
tents of jar must be used at once or 
reprocessed.

8. Wipe jars clean and label. Store 
in cool, dark, dry place. Before us
ing, check for signs of spoilage.

8. Wipe jars clean and label. Store 
In cool, dark, dry place. Check for 
signs of spoilage before using.
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Join in the folk-art revival and stitch a pillow in one or all of 
these decorative patterns. The style Is Pennsylvania Dutch, a 
unique art form that originated with the German settlers who 
colonized Pennsylvania in the early 1800s. Often, designs 
symbolized religion, hospitality, luck, love, and long life. Other 
motifs were taken from nature or were depictions of life’s daily 
routines. It was fairly typical to find written explanations of the 
designs in local dialect. Four of the many patterns have been 
adapted for needlepointing a pillow or footstool. All measure 
14 Inches square. The complete kit contains 100 percent 
Persian polyester yarn, canvas, instructions, a needle 
threader, and a booklet with directions for blocking and caring 
for all needlepoint projects. The stool may be purchased 
separately. To order, see coupon at right.

Enclose checker money orOer No C.O.D. or foreign orders. Allow 4 wks. for delivery.

American Home General Store, Dept. HS 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10022
__ Wilkum pillow(s) @$14 plus $1,25 post. & hdlg. ea,. S___
__ Oak-Leaf pililow(s) @$14plus$1,25 post, & hdlg.

ea..............................................................................
__ Cowpillow(s) @$14 plus $1.25 post. & hdlg. ea.......
__Schoolhouse pillow(s) @$14 plus $1.25 post. & hdlg.

ea........................................................
__ StooKs) ® $20 plus $2 post. & hdlg. ea.

N.Y. State residents add sales tax__
Total enclosed.................................... $

name

address

city state zio



tions. Process in boiling>water bath 15 min
utes. Cool jars on wire rack or folded towel. 
Makes 4 haH-pints relish.

teeapoofi pepper
1 teeepoon ground cinnamon 
^ teaspoon ground dovea

teaspoon ground cardanuMn 
Vi teaspoon ground mace 
V» teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 cups apple elder
1 can (16 ouncea) tart red cherries with 

juice
pound walnuts, coarsely cho^^>ed 

1 cup brandy
Cook beef in a large skillet tin lightly browned. 
Add remaining ingredients except walnuts 
and brarxty. Bring to boil, stirring cortstantly. 
Reduce heat and simmer uncovered, for 1 
hour or until thickened, stirrirtg frequently to 
prevent sticking. Stir in the walnuts and cook 
several minutes longer; stir in brandy. Re
move from heat and quickly ladle into 7 dean, 
hot pint jars, leaving V^'nch head space. 
Wipe top edge clean with damp towel. Seal 
acoNding to jar manufacturer's directions. 
Process in pressure canr>er for 20 minutes at 
to pourxfs pressure (240*^). Cool jars on 
wire rack or folded towel. Makes about 7 
p/rrfs. enough for three 9-inch pies.

Vk cup cornstarch 
y* cup water
If using fresh com on the cob, cook 5 minutes: 
plunge into cold water to cool thoroughly. 
Drain. Cut kernels from cobs (do not scrape 
cobs). If using canned com, drain before 
measuring; set aside. Con^bine next 10 in
gredients in a large kettle: add 2V& cups of the 
vinegar and blend well. Bhng mixture to boil
ing; boil 5 minutes. Blend thoroughly dry mus
tard, turmeric, and cornstarch; stir in water un
til smooth, then remaining Vt cup vinegar. 
Add cornstarch mixture and com to hot mix
ture. Bring to boil, stirring constantly. Boil 1 
minute; remove from heat. Ladle fmt relish 
into 4 clean, hot half-pint jars, leaving V^trtch 
head space. Wipe top ed^ with damp towel. 
Seal according to jar manufacturer's direc-

CAN DO
continued from page 7 4

BRANOIED MINCEMEAT
Preparadon time: 20 minutes 

Cooking time: 1 hour 15 minutes 
Processing time: 20 minutes

1 pound lean grournl beef 
5 pounds tart apples, cored, peeled, and 

ch(^>ped coarsely 
b pound suet, chopped 
Vi pound seedless raisins, chopped
1 pound carrots
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
% cup orange Juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 cups granulated sugar
1 teaspoon salt

SOUTHERN APPLE CHUTNEY
Preparation time: 20 minutes 

Cooking time: 30 minutes 
Processing time: 5 rrUnuwa

6 cups coarsely chopped, pared red 
cooking applM 

1 cup raielne 
4k cup water 
4k cup dark com syrup 
Vk cup firmly pecked light brown auger 
Ik cup elder virwgar 
Vi cup finely chopped onion 
1 teaspoon ground girrger 
1 tosapoon dry mustard 
Vk teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon cayenne pepper 
In a heavy kettle, combine all ingredients, 
tossing gently. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring occasiorially until mixture comes to boil. 
Reduce heat; simmer, stirring occasionaHy. 
25 minutes or until mixture turns brown and 
apples and raisins are terxier and plump. 
Continue simmering while quickly packir>g 
into 4 dean, hot half-pint jars to within Vk tr)ch 
of rim. Wipe top edge with damp towel. Seal 
accordir>g to jar marHjfacturer’s directk>r>s. 
Process in boiling-water bath 5 minutes. Cool 
jars on wire rack or folded towel. Makes 4 
half'pints. ________________________
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Without Fruit-Fresh.

Peaches preserved in ordinary canning syrup for 12 hours.

Fhiit-n«sh*.\bu need it for 
canning, freezing, and fresh fruit.

If you want all the fruit you serve to look and taste its freshest, 
what you really need is Fruit-Fresh. Because Fruit-Fresh contains 
a special ingredient that locks in the natural, "just-picked” color 
and flavor. Which means no more brown, mushy-looking peaches.

Fruit-Fresh is economical, too. A 5-oz. can will preserve up to 
75 lbs. of peaches. Here's how: For Canning: simply add Fruit-Fresh 
to the regular syrup. For Freezing: add 
Fruit-Fresh to the syrup or dry sugar. For 
Fresh Fruit: sprinkle Fruit-Fresh on your 
just-sliced fruit before 
refrigerating. Sound good?
It tastes delicious.

MORE CANNING INFORMATION
For additional recipes for pickling and 
preserving, as well as information about 
home car>nir)g, send for;
Keepirtg the Harvest by Nancy Thur- 
ber arvl Gretchen Mead, from Garden 
Way Publishing. Charlotte, VT 05445 
(202 pages, softbour>d; $5.95).
The Canning and Freezing Book from 
Culinary Arts Irtstitute. 1727 South In
diana Ave., Chicago, H. 60616 (96 
pages, sofibound; $1.95).
The Home Pro Guide to Vegetable 
Gardening and Food Pieeervirtg from 
3M Company. Dept. N-AH, P.O. Box 
33984, St. Paul. MN 33964 (166 pages, 
softbound: $2.99).
Putting Food By by Ruth Hertzberg, 
Beatrice Vaughn, and Janet Greene, 
from The Stephen Greene Press. P.O. 
Box 1000-AH, Brattleboro, VT 05301 
(500 pages, paperback; $4.95).

Keeps fniH looking 

and tastins fresher.

Free Offer: For free Fnih-Fresfa
Fruit-Fresh Recipe Offer, Dept. FF475, Bo» 1467, Fittsbui^h,
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NOW CARLSON WADE SAYS

ENZYMES MELT RKT RIGHT 
OUTOF YOUR BODY!

For quick, permanent weight loss while you continue eating most 
of your favorite foods!

Yet, we w»m to tell you about a thrilling quick weight-Iou 
of your weight problems —

any high fat food such as fried foods 
Foods to eat before eating any high carbohydrate foods like 
spaghetti, macaront. puddings, beans, noodles or pancakes! Centfe 
fneynte Foods to cat before any high calorie food such as desserts, 
breads, cereals

High Enzyme Foods arc particularly strong in penetrating thick 
fat cells, says Wade! When you eat one. the Enzymes tt coniatns 
actually enter the fat cells and melt down the accumulated fats, 
carbohydrates and calories, and literally burn them right out of 
your body, says Wade!

gravtes ... Active Enzyme
discovery that may solve every 
permanently — and let you shed pound after pound almost over< 
night, while still eating most of your favorite foods!

It's the arttazing discovery of Enzyme Foods! According to nolcd 
health writer, Cttrlson Wade, enzymes'-powerful elements present 
in certain foods-can melt tat right out of your body. Just 
Enzyme Food may be all you need for fast, permanent weight loss. 
hut eating this food before you eat a fatlenirit food, mi^ be all 
you need to do to shed pound after pound of unwanted Ifab!

And there are scores of Enzyme Foods to choose from! The 
more of them you cat, naturally, the faster your weight loss-hut 
you don't have to sacrifice anything! You can go ahead and eat 
the foods you love that have been piling on extra pounds—with 
simple difference! Be sure to eat an Enzyme Food hrst, and you 
may be sure that excess weight will start slipping away, says Wade!

How Do Enzyme Foods Accomplish This? Says Wado—
• Fine, Enryme Foods form o hai 

ciusing fits, carbohydrates and calorics!
• Next. Enzyme Foods ercitc a prneiroiing action to break up. 

dissohe, and melt away hard clumps of fat and accumulaied 
muses already in your body, wash them right out, with lightning 
swift action!

• Enzyme Foods burn up extra calories, attack waste motertoh in 
the syatom, release excess fluids, stimulate the glands, dusolve 
chotesierol, triglycerides, and other fatty substances, draw out 
calories like
metabolism (the rate at which calories

sugar!

HIGH ENZYME DIET FOR FAST WEIGHT-LOSS 
OF AS MUCH AS 2 POUNDS PER DAYI

Moments after you eat an Enzyme food, you send a shower of 
fat-melting Enzymes throughout your body. These Enzymes gather

aether to wait for food that is to be eaten. When you eat a 
icious )a«ening food, ttw Enzymes instantly "seize" fats, carbo

hydrates and calories and "work them over" so they are catalyzed!
Eni^nnes work speedily to burn calories rather than letting them 

Isecome stored! And they break down accumulated fat all over the 
body! Release excess fluids, slunming down your waist, abdomen, 
thighs, tegs, arms and neck to actually melt fat right out of your 
body, os much as 2 pound, per day!

All this _ .
proud when you see budges around your middle (and elsewhere) 
start (0 disappear as your weight melts down! But more important, 
you can lose 10-20-M pounds while you continue to indulge In 
your favorite foods! You 
seroles, French toast, desserts, snacks, nibbles, delicious goodies, 
popsicles, peanuts! Every day your diet can include bread, rolls, 
cereds, and much more!

against invasion of pound-

happen almost overnight, says Wade! Youll be

magnet, even while you sleep, speed up your 
burned) to give you

the physique of a naturally skinny person, the type who 
eat all he wants, and never gam

enjoy slews, goulash dishes, cas-
ounce!

SECRET REVEALEDI
And what are Enzyme foods? We can only reveal that they uc 

xrdinary foods all available at your corner grocery or health food 
store, at little or no cost! Be sure to eat one before you eat a lus- 
croiSL fattening food—a/td you 
find lull details in his amazing book 
ALYST DIET: Amazing Way to Quick, Permanent Weight-Loss. 

Here's a tempting preview of what youll find:
Youll discover auperaclive Enzyme Foods to eat before eating

WORKS SPEEDILY TO MELT AWAY POUNDSI

Go ahead and eat the foods you love, says Wade! But be sure 
to eat an Enzyme food first! It actually melts the fat right out of 
your body, he says!

With Enzymes, this can be permanent! No more up-and-down 
gaining and losing! No longer need you suffer agonizing self- 
denial. fatigue or hunger pangs! No longer need you fight the urge 
to eat! You can forget about will power, says Wade! Co ahead 
and eat!

You will always fee] delighlfully satisfied, and still lose weight! 
Go ahead and eat (he foods rau love when dining out, at parties 
or on vacalions-but eat an Enzyme food first—and you can still 
keep your slender shape! Enzyme Foods are available on almost 
any menu or at any social gathering, and in effect, make it possible 
(or you to cal your cake and have it, tool

still keep slim, says Wade. You'll 
k: THE NEW ENZYME-CAT-

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
___

CAJiLlfON WADE is a medical writer/ 
1^ researcher with a world-wide reputation. 
H. He is the Editor of the Parker Naiivol 

Health Bulletin. Medicel Editor of Pageant 
H Magazine, and a member of the American 
H Medici WtPm Aaaoeiation. The author 
V of 13 previous books for Parker, he has 
W- written highly acclaimed articles for the 
f - leading publications in the field of health, 

medicine, nutrition and natural healing, 
and is listed in Who's Who In The East.

No complicated formulas to follow. No special foods to prepare. 
No counting calories or carbohydrates with every meal.. 
drugs ,., pills ... exercises!"

"Even the most stubborn cases of overweight respond to this 
miracle diet plan.... It has succeeded where nearly all other 
strenuous, torturous and unhealthy diets have failed.,,, It is 
highly recommended!”

PRAISED BY A MEDICAL DOCTDRI

The Foreword by a Doctor of Medicine states; "For the first 
time, an incredibly quick and foolproof way to 
overweight you want, peimenently! Here a a major new diecovery 
...actually melts the fat right out of your body almost overnight!"

"You go right on eating," says this doctor, "and ertjoying most 
of your Favorite foods and still lose overweiglu. Yes, even it other 
methods have failed... you no longer need lo suHer hunger pains.

. no

take off all (he

ADDED BONUS FEATURE: DIel-O-MitIc IndaxI
As a special feature, for Ihe first lime anywhere, you'll discover 

d Diel-0-Ma(lc Index that tells you the specific Ennme Foods 
for any special problem you may have in dieting, like flabby skin, 
wrinkles, stubborn flab around wain, hips, thighs, buttocks, arms, 
neck, "runaway glands", or constipation!

In case after case, you'll see how overweight folks with seem- 
ingly hopeless problems shed "mountainous' pounds of ugly fat 
quickly, easily, permanently, while dining regally on (heir favorite, 
delicious, lip-smacking good foods, using little-known, newly- 
discovered weight-melting enzyme!

YOU, TOO, CAN SHED THOSE “IMPOSSIBLE” POUNDS NOT ONLY FAST, BUT 
PERMANENTLY WITH POWERFUL WEIGHT-MELTING ENZYME FOODS, says Wade!

Available averywharu, they are your kay lo a forever-aflm ahapa, ha eaya, no matter 
hew ditlicuM your weight problem may appear to be!

EAT YOUR CAKE AND HAVE IT1» HOW A FOOD LOVER CODED FILL UP...BUT NOT 
FATTEN UP...WITH ENZYMESI-OonieiR. loved good 
food. He had tried other reduciim methods, but he wanierf 
to eat end lose. With Enzyme Foods, he was able to eat 
anything he wonted, fried foods, gravies, spaghetti, macar
oni. puddings, beans, noodles, pancakes, bread, cereals, 
sugar, candy—simply by eating an En^rme Food first! It 
was the natural way for hint to enjoy good food and keep 
slim. He soon JosI close lo d7 poundsf Now his waist was 
lean, he looked good, and fell great!

• ENZYMES ATTACK "SPARE TIIte’T-/emiy S. said 
whatever she ale turned lo fat. She had thick arms, a heavy, 
sagging chin, drooping breasts, a thick "spare tire" around 
her middle, and unsightly dumps of (highs. Even her 
calves were heavy. She'd lose and gain on other diets. With 
this amazing secret Enzymes attacked the fat in her body- 
squeezed it righi oul - in eSeci. She just ate delicious 
Enzyme Foods. Soon, she lost S8 pounds, permanently!

• STUBBORN WEICKT PROBLE^ CONE-Bc'baru 0.
kepi losing and 
starve herself to _
would let her enjoy sweets but without calorie buildup. So 
she tried eating a simple Enzyme Food before eating any 
high-calorie food, and afterward, too! Enzymes burned 
these calories! Result; Ho pounds lost for good!

. TWO ENZYME FOODS GIVE A NATURAL FACE 
LIFT AND DRAIN AWAY POUNDSI-Horr/ei OeB. had 
tried one diet after another, Wl^ many left her weak, she 
did lose weight...but her youthful skin was "lost." too. 
With deep wrinkles, a sagging throat, hollow cheeks, her 
skin was suffering from malnutrition, Harriet was faced 
with a choice of either looking old end ollm, or having a 
youthful akin while being overweight. With (his amazing 
secret, she added two foods to her breakfast. This combina

tion acted as a "natural face lift". She soon shed some 58 
unwanted pounds, looking youthful, with no sagging skin!

• THE EVERYDAY ENZYME FOOD THAT MELTED 
AWAY 97 POUNDSI-Joan G. loved to eat fatty foods. 
She always said she was "bom fat.” She tipped the scales 
at 2441 How could she continue eating her favorite foo^ 
and slim down? She was told about the pound-melting 
power of an everyday Enzyme Food, It acted as a blotter, 
soaking up excess pounds for excretion! Before any meal, 
Joan ale inis EnqimeFood. Results? In a short time, she had 
melted away 97 pounds. She continued eating her favorite 
foods. Soon she was down to a slim 138. Her waist was slim, 
her backside was slim. She moved like a youngster, with a 
lovely silhouette figure!

• ENZYME FOODS STIMULATE THYROID FOR FAST 
EASY LOSS OF 74 POUNDS!-Sfi(r/ey McB. weighed 202

Counds! She felt cold, weak. pale. Her once lovely blond 
air became dry and brittle. She had very low metabolism 

and a "aleepy" thyroid gland. Other methods had nude her 
feel weak, and she kept pulling on weight. With this simple 
method, she drank an Eozytne juice mix ihtee times daily- 
and began to melt pound after pound. She felt warm,

E:Uc, with a "Maches and cream" complexioo.
air gleamed! when she slimmed to a neat 128 

alive with the joyof youth!
• ENZYMES SOLVE “BIG BONE" PROBLEMI-Mirlam 

O'H. came from a family with big bone structures. All were 
tail. Even if she went on a diet, she still had that "heavy, 
corpulent" look, Her thighs were plump, her arms were 
heavy, she was developing an unsigntly double chin. With 
Enzynw Foods, the heavy fat was melted away. She had a 
wide frame, but it had curves and it was youthful 
some 49 pounds, fast and permanently!

Suppose you want to concemrale High Enzyme Foods for 
fast weight loss, as Freda H. did when she decided to lose 60 
pounds in 4 weeks (a little over 2 pounds per day)! You can stay 

Enzyme Foods exclusively without boredom! Freda R. 
went from 180 down to 120 in a month! Enzyme Foods require 
no fuss, no muss or bother - it's no-cook cooking all (he way! 
Youll discover an endless variety of eai-alt 
galore! And you can slay on your Enzy 
days a week, and still lose weis^t, says Wade!

You owe II to yourself to try it! Read it from cover lo cover... 
without risking a single penny. Why not send in the No-Risk 
Coupon-TODAYI

Hi

aou-want taste thrills 
et as little as 1 2

--------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------|~ CLEN BOOKS C0„ Ospt.NE-dl

SSfi Sratoia Blvd„ Island Park, N.T. 11SS8

------ 1
I

I IGentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE NEW EN
ZYME-CATALYST DIET; Amazing Way lo Quick. Per- . 
menent Weight Issss by Carlson Wade! I understand the I 
book is mine for only S6.98.1 may examine it a full 30 days I 
at your «st or money back.

□ Check here if you wish your order sent C.O.D. En
close only SI gond-wilf deposit now. Pay postman balance.

Elus CO D- postage and handling charges. Same money- | 
ack guarantee, of course. ■

Itaining weight. She had to practically 
ISC weight. She wanted a method that I

I
I
Iup I
I I
I

I
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JUMP ROPE
continued from page 25 
worry about the downstairs neighbor. 
What kind of program should I follow? 
Peter L. Skolnik, author of Jump Rope 
(Workman Publishing Co., $2.95). 
suggests that women under 30 start with 
a daily program of two minutes, and men. 
three minutes, working upto 15 and 17 
minutes respectively, per day, by the 
tenth week. (The 15 and 17 minutes can 
be split up into a morning and evening 
session.) For over-thirties, and over
forties. start with same amount of 
jumping but take 12 and 14 weeks 
respectively to reach your goal. Persons 
over fifty should start at 1 minute 
(women), and 2 minutes (men), and work 
up to 15 and 17 minutes over the course 
of 16 weeks.

The Perfect Exercise by Curtis 
Mitchell (Simon & Schuster. $6.95) 
includes a number of self-tests and 
guidelines to help you determine the 
appropriate amount of (umping for you to 
be<x)me and stay fit. Mitchell tends to 
believe in intensive jumping broken up 
by rest intervals, but both authors 
suggest jumping five times a week.
Is there a basic routine? There are 
three standard jumping techniques: 1) 
with both feet together, jump over the 
rope as it hits the ground; 2) combine that 
jump with a second, smallerjumpasthe 
rope passes overhead: and 3) run in 
place.

The experienced jumper can develop j 
more elaborate techniques. There are 
leg crosses, foot flings, even rope tricks. 
For example;

The right and left heel bounce: Hop. 
Then swing the right leg forward and 
touch the floor with the right heel as you 
bounce on the left foot. Hop again. Then 
touch the floor with the left heel in front as 
you bounce on the right foot.

The straddle: Jump with the feet 
together, alternating with jumps with the 
feet apart.
Any other ways to make it fun? Try
reciting rhymes. Recall, for example, the 
childhood chant, "A my name is A(lice), 
and husband's name is A(ndrew), we 
come from A(labama). and we sell 
A(pples)." Jump from “A” right on 
through the alphabet. If you'd like to learn 
some others, Jump Rope offers a we^th 
of familiar rhymes, and a few arcane 
ones as well, to keep you going.

And, of course, you can jump to music. 
Muhammad All reportedly practices 
"floating like a butterfly" to the strains of 
"Soul Train.” My favorite, because it's 
not too fast, ls“LoveTrain"bytheO'Jays. 
Final Pointers: Breathe with your mouth 
closed. Remember tojumpon the balls 
of the feet, and land loosely. Precede all 
jumping with some limbering up, and 
follow with a cool-down—either walking 
or shaking out all your limbs. And don’t 
worry if you and your rope get entan
gled. Get unraveled and keep jumping!

CANCER AND NUTRITION
continued from page 41

and Red Dyes No. 2 and No. 4; flavor
ings for vermouth and root beer; and the 
sweeteners cyclamate and saccharin— 
have been banned because they were 
shown to cause cancer in laboratory ani
mals (although not in humans).
• Several inadvertent food con
taminants, including the cattle fattener 
DES and such pesticides as aldrin, dieF 
drin, arsenicais, DDT, carbamate, and 
Aramite—can also cause cancer in ani
mals. Most have been banned because 
small quantities were found in foods sold 
for human consumption.

HOW IT WORKS
How. you may wonder, could fats and 

cholesterol cause cancer and how cx>uid 
dietary fiber possibly protect against it? 
Studies in animals arid people suggest 
that if you eat a diet high in animal fats 
and cholesterol, bacteria that live in the 
intestines break them down into sub
stances that can cause cancer. Such 
diets tend to be low in fiber. But dietary fF 
ber will increase the bulk of the stool and 
shorten the time it spends in the colon. 
With a high-fat, low-fiber diet, the gut is 
exposed to relatively high concentra
tions of the cancer-causing substances 
for a relatively long period of time, in ad
dition, some of the breakdown products 
of cholesterol created by intestinal bac
teria mimic the action of the female sex 
hormones, and, it is theorized, may pro
mote carKers of the breast and uterus.

Furthermore, a diet containir>g lots of 
fruits, vegetables, and grains is bulky 
and tends to fill you up before you have 
consumed more calories than your body 
really needs. This helps to prevent obe
sity and may reduce the risk of cancer.

Alcohol is another dietary factor that 
has been shown to increase the 
chances of developing cancer, particu
larly cancers of the esophagus, the 
mouth and throat, the larynx (voice box), 
and the liver. The risk of developing 
esophageal cancer is about 25 times 
greater for heavy drinkers than for non
drinkers, and the greatest cancer risk is 
faced by persons who both smoke and 
drink heavily.

THE BIG PICTURE
In the excitement generated by the 

discovery that an occasional food addi
tive or contaminant can cause cancer in 
animals, however, it is important not to 
lose sight of the larger nutritional issue. 
If, as the evidence suggests, the basic 
diet of Americans is cancer-promoting, 
this is where concern should be focused.

In addition, while deficiencies in the 
diet of such substances as vitamin A. ri
boflavin. iodine, and the trace minerals 
moiybderium and seienium seem able 
to set the stage for the development of 
cancer (although not directly cause the 
disease), consuming excessive 
amounts of these “micronutrients" is not 
necessarily protective and may actually 
be harmful.

Large doses of vitamin A, for ex
ample. are harmful. Certain chemical 
"cousins" of vitamin A, however, do not 
have its poisonous qualities and seem 
able to protect animals against cancers 
that arise in skin and lining cells. These 
experimental compounds (they cannot 
be purchased by the general public) will 
soon be tested as a means of preventing 
bladder cancer in people who face a 
high risk of developing this disease.

Nutrition is also important in the treat
ment of cancer. Proper nourishment 
helps to maintain the body's resistance 
to disease and sustain it in its fight 
against a debilitating disease such as 
cancer. Unfortunately, many of the most 
effective treatments for cancer—such 
as radiation therapy and chemo
therapy—may cause a temporary loss 
of appetite, nausea, vomiting, or diar
rhea, making it difficult for the patient to 
remain well nourished. Cancer thera
pists are paying attention to ways of 
countering these effects and supple
menting the diets of cancer patients, 
even by supplying nutrients In
travenously when necessary.

Good nutrition by itself is not ade
quate therapy against cancer, and cur
rent research does not support the the
ory that cancer can be cured by eating 
this or that food item, food supplement, 
vitamin, or mineral—including laetrile. 
The evidence gathered so far on the ef
fects of diet on cancer prevention, 
though, is encouraging. It's worth the ef
fort to pay attention to it now.D

ADDITIVES AND CONTAMINANTS * •
All this is not to say that food con

taminants and additives are totally unim
portant in the cause and prevention of 
cancer. The following substances have 
been shown to promote the devel
opment of cancer in animals, aittiough 
their role in causing human cancers is 
still uncertain:
• Nitrosamines are formed in the diges
tive tract when a common food pre
servative, nitrite, combines with 
amines—the result of protein break
down during digestion. Nitrates, also 
commonly used to preserve such foods 
as sausages, bacon, and cold cuts, can 
be changed to nitrites in the body and 
may have a similar effect.
• Afiatoxin is a poison produced by a 
mold that grows on foods stored in hu
mid conditions. Afiatoxin has been 
found in Africa, where moisture-free 
food storage is a serious problem, on 
moldy com, peanuts, wheat, rice, black 
pepper, cottonseed, and in wine. It is 
suspected of causing a high incidence 
of liver cancer. The toxin has reportedly 
been found on American produce.
• A variety of food additives—artificial 
colors call^ Butter Yellow, Violet No. 1.
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better! Better able to 
cope with the problems 
of life, better looking. 
More sure of who you 
are, where you’re headed 
Wiser. You have some 
the answers 
and a lot more 
of the ques- 
tions.

concentrate on the afford
able and reachable. Our
8-page Home Front News
gives you a quick tour of
what’s new and great.

There’s laughter in
the new American
Home... and thoughtful
pauses. But above all

American Home un-
derstands theAnd may
changing tones andbe youVe even 

happy there’s a | 
new magazine 
for the new

textures of your life.
It reinforces your

own goals, stimulates
you to set new ones.person you’re be

coming, a magazine 
that understands 
the difficulties, joys 
and triumphs of 
being truly alive. 
The new American 
Home.

There’s a sensuality
to the new Ameri-

i
can Home that 
celebrates the 
glories of being a
woman.

No, you’re not the same person. 
^ American Home isn’t the same mag

azine. V\fe’re both far, far better!
HOUSE?

We have the same DUN cut

priorities as you. We deal 
with reality. We help you 
focus on practical and 
enjoyable ways to manage

your expanding life. Your career —or 
thoughts of a career. Your home, marriage, 
children. “The Emerging Woman” each 
month shows you how women like yourself 
solve problems similar to yours. Our food

AMERICAN HOME
RO. BOX 4567

NE 75DES MOINES, IOWA 50306
One full year $5.94

□ There seems to be a lot of me in the new
American Home. I'll try a year.

□ I'll go for two years. (It’s only $9.00. You 
save $9.(X) off the newsstand price.)

Name

Address,

City._State
Send no money— we'U bill you later. (Offer good 
only in U.S. First issue delivery approx. 6 weeks.)

__Zip



Shopping
Guide

ISE In-Sink-Eralor, Oiv. Enwson Etoctnc. Dept.
AH-8, 4700 21 SL, Radne, Wl 53406 

ingaTe Kilchena Inc., Dept. AH^, 25 CaHsbad St.. 
Creneton. Rl 02S20

tn^ Spedaiiste, Dept. AH^. B2 Wall St.. New 
Yortc. NY 10005

International Silver Co., Dept AH-6, 500 South 
Broad 8t. luleriden. CT 06*50 

Jenserv4.awla, Dept. AH4,156 Seventh Ave., New 
Yortt. NY 1M11

JH6 knports. Inc., Dept AH^. 19» South Quince 
St. Denver, CO 8(»31

Ki^ilanheller Inc, Dept AH-8, P.O. Box 183. Ma- 
maroneck, NY 10543

P. Kaufmarm, Dept. AH-6,261 Fifth Ave.. New York. 
NY 10016

Kirsch Co.. Dept AH-6. Sturgis. Ml 49091 
KnoM Interriatiortal Inc.. Dept. AH-8. 320 Park Ave.. 

New York. NY 10022
Koeta Boda USA Lid.. Dept 225 Ftfth Ave., 

New York. NY 10010
George Kovacs Lighting Inc, Dept AH-6.831 

aon Ave., New York, NY 10021 
Lisa & Scott Krieger, % Kniger Qaiiery, Dept. AH-6, 

642 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10021 
Laurel Lamps, Dept AH-6, 230 Fifth Ave., New 

York, NY 10001
Leigh Products, Dept. AH-6.4i i 64 Ave.. Coopers- 

viHe. Ml 49404
LeAoi, Dept. AH-6,131 West 33 St, New York, NY 

10001
Let There Be Neon, Dept. AH-6. 451 West Broad

way. New York. NY 10012 
Leviton Mtg. Co., Dept. AH-8, 70 Maxess Rd.. Mel- 

vlUe, NY 11746
Ubbey Glass, Dept AH-6. Advertising Dept., P.O.

Box 919. Toledo. OH 43693 
Ligmoiier. Inc., MI-8.11 East 36 St. New York, NY 

10016
Cedie Lindstedt Dept. AH-6, Softspoken, 75 Main 

St, Cold SpHng, NY 10616 
ume Bits of tha Sixliea, Dept. AH-8. 1036 Third 

Ave., New Yortt NY 10021 
Lyons Industries inc.. Dept. AH-8, P.O. Box 86. Oo- 

wagiac. Ml 49047
LuddSy. Dept. AH-8, 775 Madison Ave., New York, 

NY 10021
3M Company, Dept AH-8,3M Center. St. Paul, lum 

55101
Matthlessen & Hegeler Zinc Co., Dept. AH-6, P.O.

Box 463. LaSaile, N. 61301 
Milliken Carpet Co.. Dept. AH-6, 919 Third Ave., 

New Ywk. NY 10022
National Hardwve ^ledalties Ltd.. Dept. AH-6, 

P.O. Box 250. Dreaden. Ontario. Canada 
NOP1M0

New Jersey Zirw Co.. Dept AH-8,65 East Elizabeth 
Ave., Bethtohem, PA 18016 

Norsk inc.. Dept. AH-8.114 East 57 St., New York. 
NY 10022

Nutone DIv., ScovM K4fg., Dept AH-6, Madteon and 
Redbank Rd.. CIndnnatl. OH 45227 

The O'Brien Corp., Marketing Dept. <AH-6). P.O.
Box 4037. Sou» Bend, IN 46634 

C.M. Offray & Son., Inc., Dept. AH-8.261 Madtson 
Ave., New York, NY 10016 

Omalon Oiv., Olln Corp., Dept. AH-8. 120 Long 
Ridge Rd.. Stamford. CT 06904 

Oneida SHveremlthe. Dept. AH-6, Oneide, NY 
13421

PPG Industnea, Dept AH-8,1 Gateway Center, 10 
North. Plttsbuigh, PA 15222 

H.H Robertson Co., Dept AH-8, 2 Gatavray Cen
ter. PHtsburgh. PA 15222 

Roeecors Carpet Co., Dept. AH-6. 979 Third Ave., 
New York, NY 10022

Sawyer Brook Fabrica, Dept. AH-8, Box 194, Ox
ford. Wt 03777

Adele Y. Schonbrun, Dept AH-8, 31 Martins Lane.
Berkeley Heights. NJ 07922 

Stacy Fabrics Corp., Dept. AH-6,469 Sev^ith Ave.. 
New York, NY 10016

Stark Carpel Co., Dept. AH-6, 979 Third Ave., New 
York. NY 10022

Catherine Stein, Dept. AH-6, 417 Fifth Ave., New 
York, NY 10016

StendlMa^. Dept. AH-6.6 West 19$t, New York. 
NY 10011

St. Chartee Mtg. Co.. Dept AH-e. 1611 East Main 
St. SI. Charles. IL 80174

St Joe Minerals Corp.. Dept. AH-6,250 Park Ave.. 
New York. NY 10017

Terrfflc Co.. Dept AH-6, GNrardelli Sq.. 900 North 
Point Sm Frandtco. CA 94109 

TigenMe Studkte, Dept AH-S. 356 $. Rodeo Or.. 
Beverly HMe. CA 90212

UniroyaL Inc., Dept. AH-8,1230 Ave. of the Amer
icas, New York, NY 10020 

Ulster Weaving Co., Dept AK^. 118 Madleon Ave , 
New York, NY 10016

& Vice Versa, Oapl. AH-6, 425 East 53 St. New 
York, NY 10022

V.S.O.P. Mwketing and Sales, Dept. AH-6. 230 
Congress St., Bo«on, MA 02110 

Westlnghouse Electric Corp., Decorative Micarta 
Div., Dept. AH-6. Hampton. SC 29924 

WhIte/WeiMnghouse, Dept. AH-6. 246 East 4 St.. 
Mansfield, OH 44902

Merchandise Hated is available nationatly at leading 
department ^lecialty and furniture stores. No list
ing may indictte cuskxrwnade, antique, privately 
owned, or one-of-a-kind items.

Al prices quoted are approximate at time of pi^ 
Hcatlon and are slightty hl^ west of the Rockies 

arvj in Canada. Toobtain purchasing Intermation on 
merchandise listed, write lo manufacturer or store 
(complete address is provided in Shopping Guide 
AddTM Directory below). When writlrrg. Include Is
sue date, page number, and description of Item to in
sure prompt reply. Items foibwed by t are available 
through aichiteicts. decorators, or department-store 

decorating service only. Items availabte by mal ate 
preceded by *; addklonai poetags. If any, is in
dicated within (). Add dty and state ssles tax where 
applicable. Ch^ or morwy order and zip code 
must be irtduded. All manufacturers or shops listed 
wM refund the cost of an Item (unless mon- 
ogrammed) orky if R Is returned within two weeks of 
receipt, in good condition.

COVER
See information for pages 60-63.

GET HePREOt
Rage 29:6'long soft ecufpture pendle are available 
by cuatom order, about $100, from Michelle Qamm 
Ctiflon.
Page 30: Annolras are available by custom order 
through Friedrich Gross.
Page 31: Top: The three scrimshaw Hams shown 
are avaliabis by custom order from Uea and Scott 
Krieger. Whalebone dog pie crimper is a one-cf-a- 
kind Rem end to ^out $450. The sterling-eifver cuff 
to wfialsbons with e chamberad nautilus design, the 
sterling-silver end whalebcme belt buckle with paper 
nautilus design; about $300 each, by custom order 
by the Kriegera through the Kruger Gallery.
Page 31: Por^iain bed with draware ehewn to 
about 4" wide xriongxrhighwbto about »0 
Write Ms. Schonbrunforfraa, illustrated brochure. 
Page 32: Toorder the Little Cat and Big Cat to stitch 
and stuff, see coupon on page 96. For stores where 
Skybaby merchandise to sold write Marilyn Barnett 
Pa^ 33: John Tantoca's neon cat, about 10W* tan x 
19VH’wide x 12* deep ($275) at Let There be Neon.

SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
American Standard Inc., Dept. AH-6, P.O. Box 

2003, New BrunswIcK, NJ 08003 
Arabia, Inc., Dept. AH-6, 225 Fifth Ave., New York. 

NY 10010
Arable. Inc., Dept. AH-8. 8300 N.E. UndergroufKl 

Drive. Kansas CRy, MO 64161 
Aaarco irtc., Federated Metals DN.. Dept. AH-S. 150 

St Charles SL, Newark, NJ 07105 
Azuma, Dept AH-6, 41S Fifth Ave., New York, NY 

10016
Ball Metal & Chemical Co.. Dept. AH-6. Rt 6. Box 

616, Greenville. TN 37743 
Marilyn Barnett DepL AH-6. 22S Fifth Ave., New 

York. NY 10010
BeUing LJy Co.. Dept AH-6. P.O. Box 66. Shelby, 

NC 28150
Bridge Co.. Dept. AH-8,212 East 52 St. New York, 

NY 10022
Burton J. BrafI, Dept. AH-6. 1013 Third Ave., New 

York. NY 10021
Chemex Corp., Dept. AH-6. Box 897, Pittsfield, MA 

01201
Cinandre Hair Salon, Dept. AH-6, 11 East 57 St.. 

New York, NY 10022
Clarence Hoiae Imports. Ltd., Dept. AH-6.40 East 

57 St, New York, NY 10022 
Michelie Clifton. Dept AH-6. Softspoken. 75 Mam 

St. Cold Spring, NY 10516 
Cominco Ltd.. Dept AH-6. 200 GranviHe Sq.. Van

couver. B.C.. Canada V6C2R2 
Crompton Company, DepL AH-6, 1071 Ave. of the 

Arnericss, Nm York, NY 10016 
Cuisinafts kic.. Dept. AH-6. 1 Barry PI.. Stamford. 

CT 06902
Corrcepts International, Dept. AH-8.919 Third Ave.. 

New York, NY 10022
Danskin, Dept. AH-8. 1114 Ave. of Ihe Americas, 

New York. NY 10036
Delta Faucet Co., Dept AH-6. Box 31. Greensburg, 

IN 47240
Oeeign Research, Dept AH-8, 53 East 57 St.. New 

York, NY 10022
ESB Inc., Dept Mi-8.19 West CoHege Ave.. Yard- 

ley. PA 19067
Fabrications, Dept. AH6, 146 East 56 St., New 

York, NY 10022
Fieldcrest Milto hna. Dept. AH-8. 60 West 40 St.. 

New York, NY 10016
Frartciecan Ceramic Interpace Corp-. Dept AH-8.

2901 Loe Feliz Btvd., Loe Angeles. CA 90039 
Friedrich Gross, Dept. AH-6, 150 Thompson St., 

New York, NY 10012
General Electric. Dept AH-6. Neia Park, Cleveland. 

OH 44112
Gorham Silver Co., Division of Textron Irw., Dept.

AH-8. 33 Adelaide Ave.. Providence, Rl 027M 
E.F. Haueennan WaN Systeme. Dept AH-8.15 In

dustrial Park Rd.. HInghwn, MA 02043 
Hickory Furrriture Co., Dept. Mi-6, Hickory. NC 

26601
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MOST CREATIVE HOUSE IN AMERICA 
PAGE 34: (5) ‘Long-Sleeved blue stripe KID appli
que T-ehtrt in 100% cotton, gkfs and boy’s sizas; i • 
7, 9, 12, 14 ($15 ppd). Terrilk: Company.
Pegs 3S: (1) ‘Dan Rhrar gingham fabric in %‘-atze 
check, #74352 for curtains and V'-sIze #74353 for 
pillows and sofa cover. All are 45” wide, 65% Fortrel 
polyeeter/35% cotton, machine washable, color: 
brown/white {$3.50/yd. ppd.), Fabricationa. (3) 
French white ovenproof pohMlaln ware soup bow^. 

Bridge Co. (4) ‘Natural hardwood director's chairs, 
canvas seat arxj back ($29.95ptua axpreas charges 
coOect), Jensen Lewis. Write ter 6-p^ Illustrated 

catalog of caaual fumitura. SOc ppd.
Pegs 36: (1) t Frint fabric on banquette arxS chairs: 
“Fancy Delancey.'' 100% cotton, Zepel finish, 
#A215-3F. 47” wide, 23%' repeat, color; 
blue/grean/black/red on yellow ground 
($2S.S0/yd.), & Vice Versa. (1) t "Dana” 9' x 12“ 
custom-order nig, overal geomeiric pattern wRh 
coordinating border, 1(X)% wool face. 27* wide, 
color; yeHow/green ($060), Stark Carpet Co. (3) *On 
Peri: long-sleeved Rugby stripe T-shlrl. #926, 
100% cotton, sizes; P,S,M,L color: light blue/roysl 
($26 ppd.). Terrific Company. (6) “Lemon Twist” ce
ramic tie. #0224, each tie is 3* x 6”. wsshabla. nor>- 
scorchabte (less than $4 per sq. ft), Franciscan. 
Pags 37: Place mats and napkins on dining
room table: bhia/while town dish towels, #OL, 20” 
wids X 30” tong (S£i5 ppd),. The Ulstor Weaving 
Co. Similar fMxto sveHable fiom Fabricatlana, 16” 
vdcla ($2.75 ppd). For Information on soup bowls, 
see listing tor page 35, picture 3. CellInQ pairk: Wall- 
hide Latex Interior flet waN paint #M3068. wash- 
abla. stain-raslstant odor: Blua Balloon 
($l3.8Sgal.). Pittsburgh Faints (PPG todustriaa). 
Pags 38: (1) ‘Dan Rivar gingham fabric In Wi’-slze 
check #743U tor bad ruffle and wal; quilted ging
ham on headboard to 1”-size check #74353, aM are 
46’ wide, 65% Fortrel poiyester/35% cotton, ma
chine washable, color; red/white ($3.50/yd. ppd.). 
Febrications. (5) "Gladys Goose” 26”-hlgh lamp, 
lightweight btow-moktod plastic, metal green base 
v4th aockei, buR> rxN included ($35 ppd). kaplenhei- 

tor lf)c>Pi^ 39: (8 & 11) 19' X12' “Cologne Tweed” cue-

(continued on page 84)



RESURRECTION PIANT
Grows into a 
beautiful , 
house plant. in just ^ 
24 hours!

AMAZING

1.

»

J
I,

I

A

,VT

SPECIAL! 2 Resurrection «
Plants for just $2.99! ^

Plant arrives at your door so dry and lifeless 
you’ll think it’s dead — but put it in water and in just 
24 hours you’ll have a beautiful, lush green houseplani! 
Guaranteed! Or your money back!

This has to be the most incredible plant in all of 
nature! When it gets thirsty, it picks up its roots, curls 
into a ball and blows across the desert to look for a 
drink. Then, when the Resurrection Plant finds damp 
soil or water, it puts down roots, unfolds its leaves and 
turns green again within 24 hours! Old Timers claim 
that the Resurrection Plant can come back to life after 
50 years.

One of the surest and most fool-proof houseplants 
we've ever seen, the beautiful Resurrection Plant will 
fascinate you for hours. Put it in water and watch its 
fern-like leaves slowly unfold and turn from desert 
earthtones to a magnificent lush green. Then let it dry 
out and you'll see to your amazement all the color 
slowly disappear until the Resurrection Plant looks 
dead.

You can repeat the trick over and over again — as 
often as you want. Or plant it in soil and really watch it 
flourish. It grows beautifully indoors or outdoors and 
doesn't need sun. In fact, its growth is so magnificent 
and sure that we unconditionally guarantee you'll be 
absolutely delighted or simply return it within 14 days 
and your money will be refunded in full (except postage 
& handling).

The Resurrection Plant has a delightful aroma that 
compares to the pine forests of New England and the 
Pacific Northwest. But our Resurrection Plant comes 
from Southwest Texas where rainfall averages 5 inches 
a year.

It’s a perfect way to introduce youngsters to the 
lovely world of plants and gardens. And, thanks to a 
large order we've placed with a leading grower, you 
can now have a Resurrection Plant for just $1.99. So 
add the beauty of this magnificent plant to your home 
— while you can take advantage of our incredible price!
0 1977 American Consumer Inc . Caroline RO . Pniiaoeiphia Pa 19176

-----NO'RISK coupon TODAY'
: AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dept. RSP-25 
; Caroline Road, Philadelphia. PA 19176
; Please rush me my Resurrection Plant(s). I understand
• they will come to life within 24 hours and must delight 
: me with their spectacular lush green growth or I can 
: return them within 14 days for my mor>ey back (except
• postage & handling), t have enclosed:

: □ $1.99 plus 50( postage and handling for one living 
: Resurrection Plant.

: □ $2.99 plus 75c postage and handling tor two itving 
Resurrection Plants.

Total amount enclosed $
sales fax. Check or money order, no CODs please
Print 
Name

PA residents add 6%

Address. Apt Jr

City. .State. ,Z*p.
6634-000



gathered cap slecvM. potntad coter, front-buttonsd 
dosing, ahajsed hamOna. button cuffa, topatitch trim. 

Bkxiaa ia Buttartdc Pattam *5559. aizaa 2-6X 
($1.75). *Shown m ’ Varuna” chatto-waight fabric by 
Liberty of Loridon, #6433, 100% wod. 54' wide, 
colw: A-rust/navy/aaagreen/cream (S22/yd. ppd.). 
Mail-order Liberty of London fabric from Sawyer 
Brook Fabrics. 'Kid's leather western bools, #2500. 
sizes: 81V5.0 width, stitched e^le motif, tan only 
^T.SO ppd.), Utna Bits of die Sbdes. Tights m 
100% nylon, handwash^ie, sizes 2-4, color 
Hunter ($3), LeRoi. OoM tone link naeUece with 
smal leaf pendanL #5470 (S5). Cathy & Marsha, tor 
Catherine Steirt *Fabrto duck decoy. 100% codon, 
available flat to etilch and stuff ($8.50 ppd.) or 
stuffed ($18.50 ppd.). Toy Works at Fabricaiions. 
Page 64: Betsey Johnson is wearing sandwich- 
board iumper In below mid-knae length, U-nedcllne, 
fitted bodice, cutaway armholes, slightly flared skirt, 
ahapad waiatHne, attached self-ties, and topetilch 
trim. Ribbon trim on armhole bands and aidrL 
Jumper to Bulterick Pattam #4856, View B, aizaa fi
le ($1.75). 'Shown in "Wlnmsta" oocduroy, Cromp
ton Company, #5720, 50% Trevira pofyaator/50% 
cotton. 44/45” wide, ootor: Countryside Green 
($5/yd. ppd.). Mail-order from Fabricationa. Groa- 
grain ribbon trim in 100% potyeatar, Pattam /S42, 
15/16” wide (#5). colora: #560-neaeda; #760- 
Rust; #57S-Loden (45c/yd.), C.M. Oflray & Son, 
Inc. Buttons, "SeatOa," #40248. W wide (aiza: line 
20), color Willow Green, card of 4/SOc by JHB im
ports. Button and buttonhoto twist, size D, color 
#8S50-Sooweod Qfoan (35c par apod of 10 yda), 
Bekfing-Corticallf. 100% potyastor fining, #But- 
torfly, 45* wide, color Bal^ (under $2/yd.), Stacy 
Fabrica Corp. Long ateavad. aemifitted bio(«e, 
pointed cofiar, front and back tucks, oneiiiaca yoke, 
fiont-button dosing, buttoned cuf^ Biouaa to Bu^ 
terick Pattern #5079, View D. aizea fi-18 ($1.50). 
'Shown in “Varuna” challia weight fabric fr^ LB> 

arty of London. To mail ordar from Sawyer Elrook 
Fabrica. see information tor Buttaricfc #5568.100% 
n^on aeamleea tighia. hand washabla, sizes A-D. 
color Beatroot ($4.50). Danskia Woodan striped 
saucer bracelet. #5385 (|15). Cdhy 8 Marshe. tor 
Catherine Stein. 'Creecent blue satin marHrwnoon 
pillow ($42.50 ppd.), SkytMby at Fabrications. 
Estde Lauder make-up to: New Beige Ten
der Matte Makeup, Honey Coral Soft Film Compact 
Rouge, Automatic Crams Eyeshadow in Sun- 
Glazed Brown, Sunset Poppy Re-Nutrtv Rich Rich 
lipstidc.

PATTERN BACKVIEW8 AND YARDAGES 
SUTTERICK PATTERN #4856

Wavetly Fabrics, availabia through Interior deaign- 
ars and fine atoraa. Paraona tabiea in IMng room 
arxf foyer, minor frame stenciled with “Stencil 
Magic Kfi” ($5.95 ppd.), eee coupon on page 96. 
from Stencil M^lc. WeO paint, "Qiseelle" Latex flat, 
#H61K. trim paint. "Sandatona*' latex aemigloss, 
#H12H, floor stain, "Pan-Chroma' Interior Wood 
Finish" in Silvertona. and “PenOirome Interior 
Seml-Glosa Clear Flntoh," all Fuller O'Brien. For a 
free brochure on wood staining, write to The O'Brien 
Corp. Mahogany Chippendato arm and akto chain 
from the "Maatorpiece" ooMectton, Hickory Fuml- 
lura Ca Round giaas table top, 42* x PPG In- 
duatiiea. avaUiie at toed glass fabticMing shops 
and dtotrtoutora. Natoral wood curtain potoa, con
nector attachment, fOrach Co. Lacquered wine-col
ored basket next to uphototored chain and under 
Pareons table In living room, #16-^, Azuma. Star- 
Hng-sifver flatware. "1610," Intemational Silver Ca 
SOverplate tray wKh FonrHca center, PeuI Reven 
sugar bowl arto creamer, Gorham SIvar Co. Brass 
floor "Pharmacy" iampa. Laurel Larr^ Lighting be
hind ahelves, T3E Bright Stik." (General Electric. 
Plexiglaas coffee tabtoa, 16” cubes, Lucidity. Fiow- 
em by Burton J. Braff.
The Cool Look. Pages fiO-fil: Ottoman fabric cov
en. throw-pillow alipcovera, fabrto-covared wait In 
foyer In floral striped "Sand Java," #68605. cotton, 
54" wide; tabledoth. throw pillows In ali-ovar floral 
print "Sand Celebea.” #68795, cotton. 54" wide, 
Schumacher, available through interior dealgnen 
arto fine stores. Natural fiber area njg. #N430,6' x 
9', Import SpedaMa. V 
sons table, hand-blown Vandarmark gtoaa, Soovto 
Janto Branch, available d Gump'* San Francisco 
and Bloemingdato'a. Acceaaorfaa in Hving room: 
clear glass piatea. T. on plexiglaaa coffee tabtoa. 
Philppine basket under Parsons table. #3417; 
opervwork magazine baakat, #2-54, round bamboo 
fruit tray, accoeeoriea on dining table: white porce
lain shri platoa. #3-05, whits lotua bowto, #368: 
pinfc fiord pattam dkinar and aaled platas. pink naf^

SHOPPING GUIDE
continued from page 82
tom-order rag rug, #117/111, 100% cotton pile, 
color bkie/whfte. Roaacora Carpet Co. (8) (in to^) 

"Palm Tree" floor tamp, 7'-high, beiga canvas, flOed 
with excelsior, comet with spotlight in tree, movable 
leaves ($400), Tlgerdato Studloe. (11) f Fdiric used 
for coffee table to "Old Rose," #31746, 100% 
glazed cotton, 50* wide. 17W'raped ($27/yd.), Ctar- 
ence house Imports Ltd. (8 & 11) t Fl^ print fabric 

onsotaandchdra“Hibtocua.'' #6840-2F, I00%col- 
ton. permanent glaze chirttz, Zepd flntoh, 54” wide. 
25%* raped (S22.50fyd.). 9 Vtoe Verm (8) Navy 
wdto: WdrUde Latex interior fid wdi pdnt #N7060, 
washaMe. dahi-raeistanL color Deep Space 
($l3.8S/gal.). Pittsburgh Pdnta pPG Industries). 
(10) 'Dan River gingham fabric In %*-dze check 
#74352 on tabto, 45' wide. 65% Fortrd poly- 
eater/35% cotton, machine washable, color; 
navy/whtte ($3.50/yd. ppd.), Pabricttiona.

HOifSE FOR TOftlORROW 
Pages 44-45: Rhode toland School of Oeaign staff 
who pBrticlpatiad in the ILZRO Profact Marc Harri- 
•on, I.D.SA., Profseaor/Cheirmen. Induetrid De
sign Program. Kent Keegan, Associate Profeaaor. 
Architecture. Byron Fitzpatrick, Associate Ptofea- 
sor, Industrial Design. Arthur Zweek-Bronner. Aaso- 
cide Professor. Interior Architecture. Robert 
O'Neal. Aasociale Professor, Induetrid Oeaign.

Students who participated in the ILZfiO Pioject: 
Ron Swanson, Greg Snider, RIchanj Caplan. 
Chvlee RadviDe. Helen CheAdn, Dave hilcMahon, 
Per Hod, Carla Hanad, Dondd DaLuca. Alan Pdz, 
Sandy Ftohbein, Doug Cromaek, Chatlea Schrd- 
nar, Devs Chaney, Eaif Stibba, Bil Michleto. Ned 
Rantoui, Corrtne Foraner, Tom Pras, Nat Sdfas, 
Dan Kane, Ralph Utwfn, Bob Vanniwbeck, Tom 
Vennerbedt. Mark Pautoext, Stave BeNofatto, John 
Dugger. John Burroughs, Steve Spurrier, Geoffrey 
SImpaon, Harry DiZogHo, BM Thomaa Dean Irv

on fiving room Par

gdto.
kina, matchaa, "Blua Fkxd." #410; accaeaorlaa onContrtouting Companiea: Exterior steeVloem pen- 

eto, H.H. Robertson Co. Wafi ovens, cook-top, re
frigerator. undarcountar waaher/dryer. 
White/Weatinghouse. Buifi-in food center, central 
vacuum system, Nutone Div., Soovfii Mfg. Zinc ex- 
truaiona. auperplastic zinc parts, Comlnco Ltd. Cabi
netry in kitchen, laundry, bedroom, Sl Charfea Mfg. 
Ca Carpeting, "Executtvt Berber." MINIken Carpd 
Co. Demountable Interior partMona. E.P. Hauaer- 
man Wall Systama. Superplaatic z^ rolled zinc. 
New Jersey Zina Co. Preweathered rofiad zinc. Ball 
Metd & chemied Co. wid Matthlaaaen 8 Hegalar 
Zinc Co. <3ravity-cast zinc. "H.ZRO 12."Aaarcoln&. 
Federated Matoto Div. Caldum toed sheet, St Joe 
Minerato Corp. Coffee makers, gtottware, Chemex 
Corp. Hot-water tap, wests dtopoad, ISE ir>-Sink- 
Erator, -ON. ^(nerson Electrto. Switch. "Decor," 

outlet|„l!Bviton Idfg. Co. BlfokJ deed doors. Me- 
•coping ahefvea. humidifiers, Leigh Products. Car
pel undetfaymenL “Omafon Acoustto.' Omalon 
ON., Olin Corp. Faucets in alnk, shower, bath, Della 
Faucat Co. Food proceeaor. cookware, Cutoinarts 
hto. SeN-venting plumbing devicea, Lyons kv 
duBtrles Inc. Zbic die-cast hankvare, Nationd Hard
ware ^wdaitias Ltd. Kitchen planning, products. In- 
gaVs Kitchens hw. Bath fixtures, American 
Standard Inc. I^nnenrare, Arabia, Inc. Fabric in 
bathroom, Marimekko. Flatware, "Bistro II," Design 
naaaareh. Towels. Flektoreat MIfis Ina Living room 
furniture, bedroom furniture, dining table. aN lami- 
natad rad oak, designad by students participating in 
the ILZRO Protect Plastic lamlnale on tablatops. 
•Weetinghouao lMllcarta."n#8l M18, In oxford ^ay. 
Weattnghouae Electric Corp.. Decorative Micarta 
Div. Furniture uphototery, KnoM Intamationd Inc. 
Lighting on magnets, #2424. in white. George Ko- 
vaca Lighting ina Track fighting. Lif^itolier Inc. 
Clear plastic apice/flour rack. Norsk Ina Spedd 
magn^ tape to hang picturea, M Co. Dining 
diaxs. V.S.O.P. Marketing and Sales.

TWO LOOKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
Pages 60-63: Coated Mxic on dkSng chairs. 
"Brushed Cloud Neugahyde" In vanifia, vinyl fabric 
covering wooden-stretoher frame and folding 
screens, "Ranchero Naugahyda" in alabaatw. Uni- 
royd, kic. Sofa and uphototered chairs aiipoovered 
In "Kastefiet," #643120, In Porcelain, sheer cur
tains, "Nybwg," #317500, 61% Unen/21% cotton,

ahelves: Blue fiord tin box, #455 pink fiord, paper 
cocktal napkint; aeceaaoriea In fbyar hat #414. 
tocepjered wine-color basket under table. #16-75, 
ail Azuma
The Cozy Look. Pages 62-63: Ottoman covers. 
throw-pDI^ dipcovers. fabric on wooden atreiehef 
frame, tabto d^, "Autumn" In blue, daaignad by 

Jay Yang for P. Kaufmann. Rug. Concepts Inter- 
nationaL Dlnnerware. "Vdanda." Arabia, ina Pew- 
tar aoiAi tureen, Oneida SUvaramltha Red napkine. 
Azuma

SEW THE BETSEY JOHNSON LOOK 
Butlertck Panama are soM In mod daparSned 
atoraa or tobric ahopa To ordar by mdt sand check 
or money order, pattern number(a), and size to: But- 
terick Fashion Marketing Co., P.O. Box 548, AF 
toorw, PA 16603. In Cwieda: Butierick Fashion 
MkL, P.O. Box 4001. Termind A. Toronto 1. Ortt.. 
Cwieda M5W-1H9. Pleasa did I5c postage for 
each pattern ordered. Penneyfvanla reeidento, 
ptoaee add edee tax. Approxtmets fabric yardages 
are given in widths of actud fabrics featured and for 
fdirics without nap, except whore otfwwtoe noted. 
Pages 64-65: Lukj Johnaon to wearing children's 
jumper with shaped, lined bodice, beck zipper, d- 
teched self-buttoned straps, topatitch trim with or 
without bias-tape trim (we used groagrain ribbon). 
Jumper to Buttarick Pattam #5578. View A. aizaa 2- 
6 ($1.75). ’Shown In Winmata corduroy. Crompton 
Co. #5560. 50% Trevira polyaater/50% cotton. 
44/45* wide, cofor Pumpkin ($6/yd. ppd.). Mdl-or- 
der Croriyton corduroy from Fabrications. When or^ 
dering fdxics. pieese spedty fabric namaa and 
styta rutmber. One yd. minimum order per fabric. 
Qroegrain ribbon trim In 100% polyeetar, Pattern 
#542, machine weshable and dry ctoenebto. W 
wide (#1W), color #560 neeeda: #780-Ruat; 
#575-Loden (2Sc/yd.). C.M. Offray 8 Son, Inc. Plas
tic buttons, “Seattle," #40236, machine washable 
wid dry deanabto, W wide (aize: fins 20), color: 
Chutney, card of 4/604. JHB Imports. Button and 
buttonhoto twist thread for top-atitohing In 100% silk, 
color #4470-RusL size O (3te per spool of lOyda.), 
Bekling-Corticelli. 100% polyadar lining, machine 
washable, antistatic, crease reitotant. #Butterfly. 
45* wide, color: Paprika (under $2/yd.), Stacy Fab
rics Corp. Girl's tortg-sleeved semtfitted blouse,

VIEW B: Juitoer 
Yda: 3% (with nap)
Fabric: 4^45* wide (yardage needed lor mtoaes 

size 6)
Trim: 1^16* wide ribbon. (#5). 3% yds. each of two 
contrasting colofs for rows 1 and 2,4Vk yds. each of 
two contrasting colora for rows 3 and 4 and armhole 
barKto
Bodice Untog: % yd 
Fabric 44/45" wide

VIEW B-BACK 
Shown With

BUTTERICK PATTERN #5078
VIEW D; Biouae 
Yds: 1%
Fabric: 54’ wide (ywdage rweded for mlaaaa' size

10)
Notions: Ten W* 
(line 20) buttons

VIEW D-BACK

(continued on page 86)
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COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press—Natural or White

THE Country Curtiint are a tradition...years of ofd- 
fathioned quality ar>d conscientnus service to 
thrifty homeirtaken Sturdy, speciany made ball 
fringe On our 50% cotton/50% polyester bterxl. 
like real mushn but truly carefrM t^tural or 
white 90' wide per pair

TIERS

AMERICAN HOME 
MAILER

Enjoy a ahopping apraa right from the 
cozy eonvanlanca of your homo! 
Buying by mall la fun and aaay. 

You'll find all kinda of ttiinga from 
plain artd almpla to tuaay and 
aophiaticatad. Uniaao Hama art 

paraonallzad, the companiaa Irom 
which you ordar will gladly rotund 
your money If you're not pleaaed.

Happy ahoppingt

20' 25'
30'. 36'. 40'

TIEBACKS 45'. 54'. 63- 
IT. 8r. 90- 

VALANCE 10*1100- ... 3.S0ea

. . . 6.50 pr 
. 7.50 pr 
10 00 pr 

. 12 00 pr

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Pteoae specify norurof or white Cfieck, money 
order, Mosfereftorge. SonItAmencord. Sorry no 
COO's. Moss. res. odd 5% soles tax. Postage 

\ andhandimq: underSlOoddSl.10, SlOcndouer 
add $2 OO. Satis/ac/ion guaranteed.

COUNTRY CURXAINSi^
Dept Siockbridqe Maas 01262 fiNt

English mstsl boxes 
Blue 'n white bloesomed beeutlee; big rounds 
great for goodies; tall one with latch lends itself 
to dry or moist sure sealinq. Set of 2 nested 
round tins (B\6x3«t'' and T^MSW), $5.96. 
UdBh-seal canleMr (446x6*). $2.96 each. Al. 
$7.98. Add 754 p&h. Vernon. A6E. 510 S. Ful
ton. MT. Vernon, NY 10550.

U'-ll RED BARN SAMPLERCOPPER ANKLE CHAINS Early ammlean sbubm ccana to Ufa la aasy-te-do 
ereat-atlteh Mnpiart. rnwad slse 10" a 10". 
Baeli hit taaludaa itinnsd aatural Balglaa bnaa, 
teieht Mkeed floas. and sUnpla InatraeBoBs
Sad Bam Kit (shown)...... .......... ................ ........ J2.
Conrad Bridao Kit ............ .....................................15.50
ow mn Kit .............. .....
Uttta Rad aahoolkouta KR 
LlfhtiMMaa
Sairtt of Ta KK..........................
Hlauta Man Kit............................
PIlfHaia Kit ..
Tawa Crisr Kit
Fnaia. ■aliaaaiiy sam. m"xia"
Frtma. Mania fnlsh. iO^'xld"......

PLUS 75C POSTAGE S HANDLING
H. Raa. a* 8alM Tm. San Na COD'*.

VICTOmA QIFTS
12-A Water Stra^ Bryn Mswr, Pe. 19010

PMular, flattaring ankla chain la bacU Tkla 
tina la aolld eeppar, ta hug the aakla eenfartably. 
Wa don't knew If eeppar jaetiflai tha dalma mada; 
wn do know you'll love tno look. Specif Haart or 
Bar doiian. $2.98 oodi; 2 fw gSJO. Md ^

Both doaiens are oIm awllablo In aolld StoHing 
SlNor ft $7.M ooch: 2/$lS.M.

M-a77

The aver

M
S2%3

SO
50

Kit .$2.50 
..$2. so

....$2.50 
$2.50 
S2.Sfl 

.. 11.50 ... 11-50

FERRY HOUSE Manor. N.Y. lasia

Fly swatters? 
Yee. arxl fun to 

. ■ ^ needlepointf You 
get swatter, de- 

n: algn on #14 can
vas, Patema Per
sian wool, vinyl 
backing, neadle. 
fkniahing instruc- 
tiona. Fun to use. 
Fun to give. Fun 
to hang as a pio- 
lue. hoof Rest In 

Peace ML Ouchl kit, or Frog and Ffy (not 
shown) Ml. $3.95 each. Any 3 Idla. $10.95. Add 
754 p^. ClaaBic Comer. 12 A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr. PA 19010.

Silverware drawer pad

a
ACTION BACK 
CLASSICCfp )
A sporting style / 
with snap front & deep tunnel pock- ^ 
ets. Graceful 7 gore skirt 
in ea^ care polyester & 
cotton DENIM DUIE top- 
stitched in WHITE. Sizes: 
10-20. 12Vi-Z4V^, 4044. 
Satisf. Guar.

Usa and an|oy your fins silver more. PecIfic 
Silver Cloth lining with fold-over flap absorbs 
tarnish, saves polishing, keeps out dust. 
Standard (1 lyt* x 15x2%") holda 106 (Hecet, 
Jumbo (1r^6" X13V x 2W^) holds 120 pieces. 

Stsnderd 110.99, Jumbo$l2.99. tSSpoetsBe. A'
$23 Plus

b<» soo^ 11.50 P4H

/VICKI HWAYNE—ASA Jw9
600 9. Country Club. *‘-9 

TiKSMi, AZ 65716 ^
Sartd toe our fashion catalog. $1 Rafurtdable

monogram 
your wall! —^

U.S. STAMPS/
SENSATIONAL 
OFFERS IN ONE

I
A two, three,
^ e whole namet

Kind-carved of solid hiln-drled wood, 
lust like you've seen In that famous TV 

apartment Each about 644" high, flnithod 
with smart bumt^raln look. PRINT lattan. 9284 Latter*. £1^

0/V//1O<:

Floor flattery
Exquisitely beautiful decoralor area rugs from 
China are extremaly durable, intricately hand- 
woven of natural rrwlze and rush ki a butterfly 
pattern. 4'. $22.96 plue $2 p8Ji. 6'. $37.96 plus 
$3; 9'. $79.96 plus $5. Catalog. 25c Fran's 
Basket Houee, Dept. AH6, Rt 10. Succa- 
sunna, NJ 07876.

1. oenulne centennial post
age stamp as illustrated pic
turing the first U.S.A. stamp 
ever issued — 1B471

2. Gig Collection of 19 all-different U.S. 
Stampst 19th Century, $5.00 Stamp etc.
3. Collection of prized Commemoratives, 
Civil War, a Mississippi Rlverboat, many 
others. Also, other exciting stamps to ex
amine free. Buy any or rtone. return bal
ance, cancel service enytlme—but ell 3 of
fers are yours to keepi Send _ .
H.e. HARRIS, Dept. CX-206, Boston. 
Massachusetts 02117

$1.98. 3 tor $8.78 
9718 -V Sign $1JB 

Add dOp peW. 4 Mlg. NY res. odd toxee

,U1LIAN
$18 t. FMltea Ava.. ML Vemea. Nf 10616 ^

lOfl-TOOAYl
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MORE THAN MONEY
continued from page 9 
Understanding Bonds and PiBferred 

Stocks ” “Glossaiy—The Language of 
Investing,'* "Understanding Financial 
Statements," and “Understanding Con
vertible Securities.” The price for the 
p>ackage is $2; it’s available from the 
same 11 Wan Street address.
• What if you aren't ready to invest as 
an individual, but you’d ISce to get 
started? You might be interested ni start
ing. with friends or colleagues, your own 
investment dub. Such dubs ck^'t guar
antee that you'll make money, but you 
can start with as little as $20 to $30 a 
month, and learn without too big a risk. 
For complete information write to: Na
tional Association of Investrrient Clubs, 
1515 East Eleven Mile Road, Royal 
Oak. Mich. 48067.Q

WINE AND SPIRITS
continued from page 70 
ounce of sugar syrup (boil four parts of 
sugar with one part water for five min
utes), a dash of bitters, a healthy jigger 
of amber rum, shake with cracked ice, 
and sprirMe lightly with nutmeg. For a 
planter’s punch embellish with a cherry 
and a bit of fresh pineapple, arto maybe 
an orange slice and a sprig of mint. 
Pina Colacla; One espedaNy exotic 
combination, often served to thirsty tour
ists at the Bacardi distillery “hospitality 
bar" In San Juan is the well 
tocMvn Pina Cdada To an ounce of 
crean of coconut add two ounces of un
sweetened pineapple juice ((m* sub- 
stitote three ounces of Colada mix for 
both), a gerterous jigger of either light or 
dark rum. blend with crushed ice, and 
serve in taN glasses. After two or three, 
most tourists are ready to head back to 
the ship.D

SHOPPING GUIDE
continued from page 84--------------
Al yardage! given we for Children's atza 4.

BUTTERICK PATTSm #5571
VIEW A: Chlldren'a jumper 
Yds: 1
F^ric: 44/45' wide 
Trim: W wide (#m). 6Vt yds. 
or groagraln ribbon 
lor 6 rows of trkn on 
skirt and on straps

EndoM cnsdt or morwy ord«. Sony, no C.O.O. or fwMgn orders. AHow 4 wsska tor dohvsty
American Home GanaraJ Stora, Oapt. OML 
641 Laxington Ava., Naw York, NY 10022

Omelet Pan(s) @ $13.95 
plus $1 post. & hdig. aa. ..

New York State residents 
add sales tax ...............

$.
nanw VIEWA-BACK 

Shown WKh 
BUTTERICK PATTERN #H56 BLOUSEaddrsM

Yde:%
Fabric: 64' wide 
Notlona: Ei(^ W’ 
(Una 20) buttons

Total aodosed .$. dpe*y state
L
The foolproof omelet every time? It’s a 
sure thing with our innovative omelet 
pan with toe out-of-the-ordinary, dual 
compartment design in heavy cast 
aluminum and Super Slick lining. How it 
works: First beat the eggs and pour 
them across toe ^tire bottom of toe 
pan. Let eggs cook, then add a filling— 
cheese, vegetables, or diced meat. 
When the omelet’s fully cooked, take
86 AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST 1077

the omelet-folding spatula (comes with 
the pan), tip, and roll toe omelet out of 
toe pan from top to bottom com
partment It's done! The perfect omelet. 
Don’t worry about wash-up either. The 
Super Slide cooking surtoce is quick 
and easy to dean. Recipes are in- 
duded with the set Only $13.95 plus 
harKlIing and postage. Order an extra; 
they’re perfect for gift giving.

BACK

PLAY rr COOL
PliBsM-Low bowl in Tfor pttlam. #57625,
10* dlwnfr (SSSSO). Ka«a Bodo USA UL 7-
pioco party win* tot of ah Soz. winoglaaoM plu* 
4<m<ic. wino doewaer wNh oork. #60723 (Sit). 
Ubboy QIOM. 7^>loco ’‘lrv4eMparr oat of cork- 
hopparad glaaa canlatera. No. 80764 (fl4), Ubbay 
Qlaaa.B-piacaapica-jaraalof3-oz. cork-atopparad 
glaaa jara, No. 71091 ($8.25), Libbey Glaaa.
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HOUSE
PL^S

A Great 
Collection 
of Home 
Designs 

For Your 
Reference 

Library

Your 
Family 

Will Have 
Hours 

Of Fun 
Picking

B*-rufftod!
And K prXWy with

with 2* oyntot rufflM 
softly surrounding 
thsss lovely 100% 
polyester curtains. 
Choose cream or 
whits. 80” wide a 
pair. Lengths: 24”, 
30”. ae”. $7.50 a pair. 
46”, 54”. 63”, $11 a 
pair. 72”. 81”, 90”. 
$14s pair. 10x72” va- 

r lance. $3.50 each. 
Add $2 p&h per order. Free catalog. Country 
Curtains, AH8. Stockbridge, MA 01262.

J'
I

/

It's
Favorite
Design

!
Charming
Exteriors

'T komV~glAnd Dm IK IB310 SKAMD HIVSM AVt. 
______ DgTWOlT, MlCHlQAN4a?77nc.

Practical 
Convenient 

living 
Floor Plans

rCHCCK CATSeOSKS 0I9IKID
I |1> 230 V'. S 2'SiCKv Homn$2.M 
I :i3i IKOn»StorvHomnS2.S0

□ SEND AUL 6 CATEGORIES « SS.BS

P) 3S0 On»Sto«v Homn S2 60 (4) 180 Multi-LMI Hem« S3.60 
ni 223 Vtt«ih>n Hnnw P1»» 82.80

CaKtm m 
moDiwK 
7786 iimntwK

Sharp'SCghtednaM!
Be sharp and give added yesfs of use 89 a ro
tary shaver. This Norelco shaver sharpener ie 
taat, sale and easy to uas. Just sNp over shav
ing haad and aw^ on to sharpm your No- 
rslco shaver. Fits all rotary shavers. $2.99 plus 
50c pAh. HoHday Gifts. 0^ 2108-7C, Wheat- 
rUge, CO 80036.

I AHMTIMN
NAME (P«*W pfini).

ADoness.hCNaLMMb
HWNniwini. Ik CITY

HOME PLANNERS. INC.
Omt.BK tUIOCiM R,v«f Av* 
Drtroii. Mwh.K'' <8377

STATS -2IP .
Tptpl Amount EnclotM |8 

MxA. roiiMnU pItOM ME 4% MlOf l«>.

ORDER
TODAY

in RAC SI 0
IiicShei Om

Send now ^ 
your Fiec Burpee 1977 

Fall (larden and 
(sifUdeas Catalog

Mr> K I Monrm

Hunno, r*UIorK* 
>412 1Safety bar 

Burglar • proof 
ktdi lor siding 
doors provides 
security 
against intrud- 
srs. Fits all 
doors and ad-

f?
Mn. RilfA D. Baker

« (0 7t3 Taylor Avama 

riteacD. lUlBKi «ft« II

— with dozens of Christmas and 
holiday gift ideas for gardeners.

Barpss’s 1177 Fall tardea 
sal Uft lltss Cstalsi has
64 bl| colorful pages of: . - 
finest quality bulbs that / 
produce large beautHul 
blooms — grapes —

— fruit trees —m
j

juste up to SO”
long. Install 
aasily without 
tods or aersws. ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Comae with in* 

struebons. Self-storing. Safety Bar Is mads of 
aluminum with anotSzed satin finish. $7.98 
each. 2 tor $1S.0a Add 951 p&h. Ferry Houae. 
Dept. AH8. Briardlff Manor. NY 10510.

Any tnitlAl la Old BagUah or Script. Plaa. U.8. FIbc. 
Gull. PBln. KoM. Sacxiaro. Aay ZodUc Sien. Happy

•. TMbl*
. In black

Ink OB 900 wblt« or 390 cold fummpd labala. Two 

■liM . . . IV7" X Va” tor $3.90 or Doliua alw 
IV4” X for as.50 + 95c poBt. vU l«t or 35c vU aid cIbab, SpsGlfy dB«ien. cIbb Bad color. Ua«fu] 

CBtBloK. 60c. BniCBBollnd. ISS-LBoIlnd

.berries _____________
flowering shrubs — 
trees—house plants— 
harvest and garden aids.

Send for your free 
Burpee Catalog today and get 
your entry form (or the first 
larptf’s tarles Party Dnwiig. Grand Prize: 
Trip for 2 to the famous gardens of Holland 
and England - the hind of vacation that most 
gardeners dream about and very few ever 
experience. Hundreds of other prizes. (No 
purchase necessary to win).

For your free Burpee Catalog mail coupon 
below today.

Burpee’s Garden Party Drawing ends Dec. 30. 
1977. Void where prohibited by law.

• W. MIm turpM Co. 1827

Fbob or HcrtB, RoBdhumBr. PBl«tt«. Spruoi 
CM. To 30 iBtten par Ubb) 4 Ubbb. PnatBd

80-P. GirtBide.. Boulder. CO 80303. iSlac* 1090. thanko to 
you! I

Ii
W Attee Burpee Co.

CARPEH RUINED BY PET STAINS? 7037 Burpee Building, Warminster, PA 18974 
Clinton. lA 52732, Riverside, CA 92502 

(Please meil to nearest address.)
Please send a free copy of Burpee’s 1977 Fall 
Barden and Gift Maas Cataloi - includlnc an 
entry form tor Burpee's Carden Party Dra«vmf to:

NO LONOftl Two ehomicol mirocles Pfll- 
MAN8NTLV RtMOVI pet stains OA odors 
from corpora aofely ... for ponniof com
pared to carpet replacement. OftOER: (411 
. . . URINt-OVT . . . removes even yoors 
old oxidlzod pM stains, ONLY $0.93). OR: 
for odors only, (#2 . . . KIt-ODR, also ONLY 
S6.93] Add $1.50 for handling. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK. CLCANCRAPT,

Sg zog casual
rs a waMng baauty m eoR glove leather and 
comtoftable >6” wedge with sturdy leather aole 
end heel ifL Bieck, beige, whNe. Fui & eixee 
5-10 N. 4-10 U. $12J0 plue $1.50 p&h. Same 
with IV heel. $14.90 plue $1.50 p&h. VicM 
Wayne-ABZ. 600 S. ComtryClub Rd.. Tucaon. 
AZ 85716.

Name___ _
(Please print)

I Address 
j^CIty _

2923 Sente Meelse Bled^ Dept. A-87, Sente 
Mentce« CA 90404. SNIPPED BY UPS.

State . Zip J
AUGUST 1977. AMERICAN HOME 87



SEND ME-FREE \
□ The new 196-page, all color Miles Kim

ball gift catalog with hundreds of new 
and unusual Gifts, Gadgets and Toys, 
many under $5. Available August 25.

□ The 36-page Miles Kimball special color 
; catalog of unique, personal Christmas 
\ card designs . . . Available now

GENUINE
OPAU

GENUINE
GARNET!

A ratum to Victorian •lacanea, and what 
flngar-flattarars that# two rings aral Ganu- 
ina ttonaa in solid Starling Silver sattings 
^axquitita filigraa designs. Richly Amarl- 
can-craftod, with the stones uniquely raised 
to enhance their beauty. Sizes 5,6,7,6.
3313 Genuine Garnet Ring.................$6.98
3316 Genuine Opal Ring..................... $6.98

Add 45< pelt. 8 hdig., NY fm. odd toxM

Dept A82 
810 S. FeltM Avt.
Mt. Vsnm, NT 10W0

Mail this coupon to: 
Miles Kimball. 102 Bond St 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901

Name
liuiAN ^iEnOK

Address
City

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CARDS and GIFTSZip

Jewelry * Stolionery - Wroppinft * Teyt 
' . _y 0*e« I7j eime impriHtel CSriiitnai Cirli

. Adjustable 
1 T.V. pole

Si>0C8tH«80*“*^i
NeM#w«wiMnMM OfianttaSen*. «*nduJtL
laOK phN ■emu Hw WrNe WdW 

IriU race Ceiet ~ 
■FT MTH FUtST

Holds portable TV where 
you want it without awk
ward tables or stands. For 
any set up to 14" deep. 

17" high. Brass ttns 
finish pole hu 
spring tension rod. 
Adjusts to 7W to 8W 
ceilings. Can be set 
up In Hi or Low posi
tion. Made In USA. 

Extension svsilabls for 
higher ceJIlngs for $2. 
$13.99 plus $1.00 postage. 

Write for FREE catelegl

lv<»04ay Clifts
Depl210S-7A,
Wheat mde*. CO S003S

simpNeenSOeer
7WMm.fK£B
iai( MaiiM .■'iiuwe ............ L.

<ity. Slate, lit CeSe............................. . !

HEART FOIL STAMP
FromTortga, St. Lucia American Bicen*

. vTklng Mars Mlaalon, Oraneda
_Eaatar Painting, Chile JFK, Squirrela, Birdf
MlnLatamp. Fairytale, Olympics, Manehukuo. All of thesa I 
world wide atemps from far away exotic lends for ONLY! 
10s when requesting approvals. Select Ihoee you Hke.l 
return the reel. Cancel eervtce anytime. Please state age. f 
OOUOLAS COOK, Dept, AH-2

lennial

COLOR CATALOG
LaaVegas.NVe91iS>

Build Your Own 
Grandfather Clock 

starting under
ELIMINATE PAINFUL

Eyeglass Irritation
n#-

*200 \
with

I(Including West 
German Movement)
• Do-It-Yourself 

Case KHs, parts 
pre-cut

• Solid 3^" Black 
Walnut, Cherry. 
Mahogany, Oak

• Solid Brass 
Movements, Dials

• Finished Clocks
• I>irect Factory 

prices

ZYLONSi]
STERUNG SILVERWARE 

MATCHING SERVICE 
HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS AVAAABIE 

Make your set complete again!
Active, inactive, obsolete patterns. Send pattern 
name & mfr. if known or ask for our pattern iden
tification booklet. We can match hundreds of pat
terns from our huge stock. Free notification ser
vice, so we can let you know when we have more 
in your pattern. Send list of pieces wanted today!

WALTER DRAKE SILVER EXCHANGE 
5048 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs. CO 80940

Eysgiass pressure on your ears 
you could do was take your glasses off 
Now soft Zykm temple covers can eushim your 
earpieces Just put them over the backs ot pla^lc or 
metal trames—and no more pressure. That's a 
guarantee' Long wearing and Irrvisibie—frame 
colors show through. Instant comfort for only $1.00 
per pair. $2.23 tor 3 pairs, or $3.23 tor 5 p^rs. All 
orders include post^e FREE catalog with order

l)epl. AHK77
240 KhidermiMck Rd 
OrM, N.J. 67148

until Zylons aH

MftaIttICJUS

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG

EMPEItOR
CLOCK COMPANY

StewartDept. 206 Fairhope, Ala 36532
«• BMW S30B MEtt NeWM.

LindseyMw w ^ Wrim TOOAV tw M« apM-WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS UOKMMjrHOLtTEItV INiriTUrt. liaeW.BmUw,

bm> te nor
Visit our Factory 88 AhtERCAN HOME. AUGUST 1977



Now vou can create siNDiur 
own feduly heirloom with our 

pre-cut quih top kits
Traditional designs, easy instructions, finest 

colorfast poly/cotton fabrics help you create a beautiful 
quilt that will be handed down for generations.

ANYONE CAN QUILT BOOK.
46 pages in beautiful color.
Acomplete baste "howto" 
book of quitting from start to 
fini^ed quilt. Containsdesign 
selections, ordering, measur
ing. cutting and quilting 
instructions. More than 75 
color pictures of all-time 
favorite quilt designs 
#46. $2.95.

QUILTERS DELIGHT!
Make a colonial patchwork quilt for as ff\inirx‘( iinOtiih

little as $9.95.
? :3b . COLONIAL SQUARES. This old-time 

favorite is so simple to make that 
even a beginner can do it!

Requires only simple 
straight seams sewn 

by hand or machine.
Quilt top kits 

include pre-cut 
7H" colorfast' 

calico and solid 
color patches

V□

MODERN PATCHWORK 
BOOK in color. Lovely old quilt 

block designs are blooming 
everywhere! 56 pgs. of design 

ideas to inspireyou! Incl. 44 
treasured quilt block patterns. 

Comp, directions tell howto 
cut patterns, how to piece 
blocks. Make skirts, vests, 

toys. piUows. placemats.
much more! 

Create something beautiful I 
#MP6. $3.95.

#8A, Crib/Comforter
55" X 55", $9.95 

#8S, Single 62"x 88". $14.95
#8. (Shown) 74" X 94". $17.95 

For larger quilt, ord^ 50 extra squares, #50-7, $6.95 
Matching 14" pillow, #7-14, $2.95 Matching 21" x 28" sham, #7, $5.95

Pkg. of 6 RE-USABLE PLASTIC PATCHWORK TEMPLATES BATCHES OF PATCHES 
Includes square, hexagon, diamond, triangle, 
damshell, dresden plate! Make all these 
favorite designs .. . colonial squares, ^ 
pinwheel, grandmother’s flower garden, 

dresden plate, lone star, 9-patch, tumbling 
RAIL FENCE OUILTTOP KTT. blocks, clamshell - ■. and more ■ Sturdy

plastic can be used over and over, 
alive with this prized old Instructions and helpful hints included.

#PT S2.98

"7 Patchwork squares in 3
handy sizes let you do 
your own thing! Use your 
imagina tion or our simple 
instructions for pillows, 
quilts, hostess skirts and 
aprors. Includes prints

Make any bedroom come

and solids in cottonpattern! Sew pre-
and blends.cut pieces in easy

straight seams following simple directions! 
Choose from 2 colw schemes: Red, 

white & blue or Green, gold & white. 
Single or Double bed 78" x 91 
#14 Red $19.95 

^ #13 Green $19.95
MATCHING PILLOW SHAM KIT 
22"x28" #12R Red $6.00 

#12G Green $6.00

50 Patches. 3j^" $q.. #50-3, $2.50 
50 Patches. 6Vi" sq., #50-5. $3.50 
50 Patches. 7H" sq.. #50-7. $6.95

Cod« n—criptlon Price Tc>sl
Send cheek or 
M.O.to;
LHJ SelM Inc. 

uilU
•pt. 7789 

1419 W. 5th St. 
Wilton.
Iowa 5277S

8

TotalPostage and Handling Chart 
add t .75 

from S5.01 toSlOOO addSI .OO 
from St 0.01 to ft 5 00 add S1.50 
from St 5.01 to $25.00add S2.00 

add S2.S0

up to S5.00 Salas Tax

Postages Handling
Money twek If 
net oompiotely 
satisfied.

Total Amountover S25.00

Naw York & Iowa Residents please add Sales Tax.

Name

Address

City .State -Zip

.J



BehcMthepm
After 3400 yea
You feel her iiiu
She is Neferti

as powerful tod

She is but one of the masterpieceJ 
you will see splendidly reproduced ii 
Egyptian Museum—your introduce 
volume in Newsweek's luxurious GI
MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD serii

Yoar own private tour of
Egypt’s great treasure hou

The Director of the Egyptian 
Museum greets you at the door with 
brief intr^uction. From him, you 1<
how the Emperors and archeologists 
Europe helpi»i themselves freely to 
Egypt's ancestral treasures during th 
early part of the 19th century. How 
dedication of one man, the French
Egyptologist Auguste Mariette, final 
ended this unrestricted plunder. Anc 
the museum, founded by Mariette tr. 
warehouse beside the Nile, grew intc 
of mankind's foremost repositories c
ancient art.

Then, you may wander at will 
through the halls and corridors—wii 
expert art historian at your side to
discuss each work in detail as you
examine it.



r of
beauty still fires the imagination, still stirs men’s souls. 

1 presence, reaching out across the centuries, 
een of all Egypt. Captured eternally in quartzite, 
when she ruled half the civilized world.
iinning artistic record of 
first great civilization.
fou will view majestic statues of 
t's divinities and kings. Royal crowns 
reasiplatcs intricately worked in 
md precious stones. The massive 
:offin of Tutankhamon—perhaps the 
famous object ever created by the 
mith's art. The likeness of Pharaoh 
iton. husband of Nefertiti—one 
tory’s strangest figures—who tried 
eep away all the old gods of Egypt 
rplace them with a single God 
iven and earth!
n 135 specially taken photographs— 

you
je treasures from prehistoric times to 
reco-Roman period. This lucid text 
s clear the historical and artistic 
icance of these dazzling works and 
eat talents who created them.
)ooks of this quality usually sell for 
$15. But you can own Egyptian 
urn for only $8.95 plus a small post- 
id handling charge. And then, if 
ish. go on to enjoy other volumes in 
\T MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD.

incomparable series!
!ach book displays in rich, glowing 
the most important paintings, 
s and art objects housed in a world- 
js museum. These superbly printed 
bound volumes measure a large 
111", and each comes in a 
weight, laminated dust jacket.

The coupon or reply card will bring 
you a copy of Egyptian Museum to 
examine at your leisure for 10 days. And 
you may choose—as a free gift—one 
of three beautiful masterpieces shown on 
this page.

If you're not thoroughly delighted 
with Egyptian Museum simply return it 
within 10 days and owe nothing. The 
art reproduction is yours to keep—with 
our thanks.

Should you decide to keep the book, 
just remit $8.95, plus a small postage and 
handling charge. You will then receive.

at regular two-month intervals, future 
volumes of Great Museums—including 
LouvrelParis . . . Prado/Madrid . .. 
Vatican Museum/Rome ... National 
Gallery/Washington ... National 
Museum/Tokyo—and others.

Each will be offered on the same 
lO-day free examination basis, at the 
same low price—only $8.95 plus postage 
and handling.

You are never obligated to buy. 
There’s no minimum number of volumes 
to order. You’re free to cancel whenever 
you wish.

one of them in full colo Send for Egyptian 
Museum today, for 

10-day FREE 
EXAMINATION 

—and receive a 
beaotifol 21"x2r 

foil color art print on 
canvas (worth $S.9S) 
as your FREE GIFT. 

The canvas |mnt is 
yours to keep regardless 

of your decision 
about the book.

Choose any one!

PIERRE AUGUST VINCENT VAN GOGH 
RENOIR 

By the Seashore*
•The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
Bequest of Mrs. H.O. Havermeyer, 1929.
The H.O. Havermeyer Collection

PABLO PICASSO 
The Lovers Sunflowers

r
NEWSWEEK/Great Museums of the World
The Newsweek Building, Box 406, Livingston, N.J. 07039 CMX37

jwsweek Books invites you 
examine Egyptian Museum 
r 10 days FREE—to 
troduce you to GREAT 
USEUMS OF THE 
ORLD!

Please send me Egyptian Museum to 
examine free for ten days, and enter my trial 
subscription to GREAT MUSEUMS OF 
THE WORLD. If I wish, 1 may return the 
book within 10 days and owe nothing. 
Otherwise, I will lemit S8.9S plus postage 
and handling. You may then send me future 
volumes in the series, one every two months, 
on the same examination basis and at the 
same price. I may cancel my subscription at 
any time.

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

Address.

City.
My initials------------------------------

Q Please send this and any future volumes 
in the Deluxe Edition at $2.00 more 

;r book.
. jnd the art reproduction checked below 
as my free gift:

□ By the Seashore, Renoir
□ The Lovers, Picasso
□ Sunflowers. Van Gogh

LUXE EDITION 
klLABLE: State.

Note: Available only in U.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Please add $1.00 more 
per volume.

Zip.

Q fine-grain, gold-tooled binding 
ned to outlast ordinary leather. Only 
ore per book. Check appropriate box 
jpon.



OPPORTUNITY MART THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER

A SIBPING TABLET 
THArS SAFE 

UKE ASPIRIN IS SAFE

IIV UiJ Clowtiii'il IQO( Ohio Chi(a>jo606'

Commuter 
coffee cup 

Take a coffee 
break right in your 
own car on time 
consuming, stop- 
n-go trips when 
minutes are pre
cious. Outer cup 
adheres to dash
board and houses 
a plastic mug with a 
spill-proof cover 
and sip-opening 3%" $3.50 plus 40« p&h. 2 
for $6.50. Bruce Bolind. Dept. AH8, Bolder. 

CO 60302.

imhiu
lltcriiniUlilf). LiiitivAH. uu;u N. 7Ul St-. 

I’licifiiU. ,vn/. H'liii I
H^MEOWNIRSt Si-ll Vuur llnm<- by Owner. Shu< LisiUiK 
CiKnmUtImi. l-ri Uealtnn l)o Selline. Send {2.OS for Book- 

III' rST. I'll' rwrnk.'r. KalNnurixt, Mirh. 40007.

★ HOW FINANCIAL PLANNING leadi (o extra Income.
___ jirn<lj2 jiiijli.t t2!il ri»:F. HS040,
ALLERGY RELIEP7'l’«rui>lo Haom Air Filter remorei al- 
ierxm pirtklr- one micron in nse. Media Separator. 301 
Merlin ><lri-el. I»lv Hill- V Y. llTIfiZZZ3$35fflBEB!355S

h6m£WAVeKS TiSEDEO PAINTING NOVELTIES.

^ GENUINE I

llojancl Itcix .'iH-M IlamntiinKm. N J. 0KO37Take this medication with confidence 
when simple nervous tension 
keeps you from falling asleep.

You don I nesitaie to take aspirin when you have a 
headache Now you can take a sleeping tablet called 
Compo7 with the same confidence Because, taken as 
directed Compor is sale - like aspinn is sale

Compor IS a simple medication formulated fo' 
those occasional nights when simple nervous tension 
keeps you tossmg and turning unable to tall asleep 
Compoz helps you relax that simple nervous ten
sion eases that minor temporary tenseness Compoz 
helps you tall asleep more naturally rnore easily And 
unlike sleeping taoiets that leave you with a drugged 
feeling the morning after Compoz lets you wake up 
feeling tresh as you can be

For serious or chronic conditions, see your docloi 
Bui for those occasional nighis when simple rwrvous 
tension keeps you awake take Compoz with confi
dence Remember, taken as directed Compoz is 
safe — like aspirin is safe

CAREERS FOR WOMEN: New Opportunltln; S2.UV.
I-: 1 a iiir. l~<in'n«ii\ H-i\ liil'.*? .\ I'ininnali (>b..i ) ,"ih:
__  klitiNEiS OPFORTUNifiEl
★ HOME IMPOllT .M.III «'M-T Hu-ii..--.

MfUIngiT, I ._________________________* A6gN<rilS
★ YOU ARE READING une i>r llu- Nuiiuu'i nioxL rmpon 

xlvp cU'.-iliul yiffUuns.Tbwr «ds xrv ^hopped by mil- 
llniw: Tell yiHir '>tnr>’ mil wilih Inquiru--. onlrn, roU-ln. 
Kur clnalU, rMM wrltr; S. Omcttl. I'lactifird. Inc.. Dept. 
■ur-x, iiHi Ki-«i ohin. rhiiiKo «nnii.

J-n-e KriHjrl. 
iir-i>i Ki'iTx \v.H,.ii.in.l Hill-. r.\ iii.ti::

Soothing!
Joint Therma 
Pad relieves 
aching joints.
The idea is 
simple but the 
results are tre- 
m e n d 0 u 8.
Warm - Ease 
pad seals in 
your own body 
heal arKf con
centrates it where you need it most for aches. 
pama. stiffness, etc. Soft, foam-filled /ersey cov
ered pad. Washable. Easy slip-over $t^ for 

knee, elbow, etc. $2.49 plus 35c p&h. Order 
from Holiday Gifts. Dept. 2106-7D, Wheat- 
ridge. CO 80036.

WE'LL GIVE YOU 90<FOR TRYING COMFOZ TODAY! What a Joy!
Joy" Is the name of this foot-flettering casual 

shoe with its prMty low-cut vamp. Made by 
Grasshoppers, it has soft doth uppers, crepe 
soles wrfrt rope Inm, and padcM insoles. 
Beige. Navy, white, black. Sizes 4 thru 12 in N, 
M, or W widths. $10.95 plus $1.2$ p&h. Sizes 
over 10. add $1. Softwear Shoes. Dept. AH6. 
1811 San Jaanto, Houston. TX 77002.

•ftccrlvp Compoi rcolly l»-Nowi Prove to yojrsell ho 
end Mivc money, loo. Bvy o pockoge of Contpoi, leor off

llh thit od.ihe all blue end flop and moll ll In, togalhar 
Wa will oromptlv sand you o 50t rabeta. plut on Inlotmo 
live booklar. "Can't Slaao?" hAill lodoy with your noma 
ond oddrast ro Jaffrav Martin. Inc., Box $53, bapi. AHG2. 
Union, N J. OTOSS . . . and gal yOvr 50f rabala ond in. 
lormetiva booklat. Limit I to o lomily

Raw! and loHow isbd direeiiort*

My Feet^O^re Killing Me...Until 
I Discovered the Miracle of Hamburg!

They are custom fitted and made 
for your feel alone. Unlike con
ventional devices, they actually 
imitate the youthful elastic sup
port that Nature originally in
tended your feet to have.

Whatever your problem- 
corns, calluses, pain in the balls of 
your feet, burning nerve ends, 
painful ankles, old injuries, back
aches or just generally sore, ach
ing feet. Flexible Fcathersprings 
will bring you guaranteed relief 
with every step you take.

Don't suffer pain and dis
comfort needlessly. If your feet 

hurt, the miracle of Hamburg can help 
you. Write for more detailed infomuitioii. 
There is no obligation whatsoever. Just fill 
out the coupon below and mail it today.

It was the European trip I had always 
dreamed about. I had the time and 
money to go where 1 wanted—see 
what 1 wanted. But I soon learned 
that money and time don’t mean 
much when your feet hurl too much 
to walk. After a few days of sight
seeing my feel were killing me.

Oh. I tried to keep going. In Paris 
I limped through Noire Dame and 
along the Champs-Elysees. And 
I went up in the Eiffel Tower al
though I can't honestly say I remem- 
E>er the view. My feet were so tired 
and sore my whole t>ody ached. 
While everytiody else was having a 
great time, I was in my hotel room. I didn't 
even feel like sitting in a sidewalk cafe.

The whole trip was like that until I got 
to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci
dent, 1 happened to hear about an exciting 
breakthrough for anyone who suffers 
from sore, aching feel and legs.

This wonderful invention was a custom- 
made foot support called Flexible Feather- 
spring. When 1 got a pair and slipped 
them into my shoes my pain disappeared 
almost instantly. The flexible shock ab
sorbing support they gave my feet was 
like cradling them on a cu-shion of air. I 
could walk, stand, even run. The relief 
was truly like a miracle.

And just one pair was all I needed. 1

learned that women also can wear them— 
even with sandals and open backed shoes. 
They're completely invisible.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to dis
cover that these miraculous devices were 
sold only in Europe. Right then 1 determined 
that I would share the miracle 1 discovered 
in Hamburg with my own countrymen.

r FMtherspfiiig Irtlevnation*! Corp. 1S77 
S14 N.E. 124th.
Seattle, Washington 4B125Today thousands of Americans of all ages 

—many with foot problems 
far more severe than mine 
have experienced the blessed 
relief for themselves.

i FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
I S14 N. E. 124th. Dept. AH87
I YES! 1 want to learn more about the relief Flexible I 
I Foot Supports can give. Please send me yout free 
' understand that there is no nbligaiion and that no salesman will call.

Print Name

Seattle, Washington 98125
Fealhersprina 
' brochure. I

Here’s why Fcathersprings 
work for them and why they 
can work for you. These 
supports are like nothing 
you've ever seen before.

Address

Zipi £hi Slate



American Home Announces

The First Annual United States Historical Plate
Authorized by the US. Historical Society

The Most Important Plate of 
Our Generation

It is with great pleasure and excitement 
that we announce to our readers the 
issuance of the first annual United States 
Historical Plate. This is an edition limited 
to only 5,000 worldwide, available exclu
sively through American Home and the 
U. S. Historical Society.

As you are undoubtedly aware, the 
truly fine collector plates have enjoyed 
astonishingly high appreciation, and they 
continue to. In addition, of course, 
beautiful plates are a 
creative way to invest.

First of an Annual Series 
For these four important reasons, you are 
invited to use the order form to reserve 
one of the individually numbered United 
States Historical Plates.

1. This is the)irsr of an annual series. 
Pint year issues have been traditionally 
the most sought after and the most 
valuable.

2. As a first year subscriber, you will 
be given first opportunity to acquire the 
Historical Plate in future years.

3. This is an exquisite/»// size plate 
with generous full color fine art paintings 
and genuine 18 karat gold decorations.

The Great Events 
Six great events of the year are featured 
in full color fine art vignettes. The paint
ings were especially created by the noted 
artist, John Woodson, on commission by 
the Society.

In the areas between the paintings 
is an intricate and ornate laurel wreath of 
18 karat gold. A band of gold is hand 
painted around the edge of the plate.

The Great Seal of the United States 
In the center is the Great Seal of the 
United States, surrounded by an authen
tic early American compass rose in 18 
karat gold. Artist Woodson selected the 
embellished compass to suggest that the 
plate symbolizes all sections of America.

18 Karat Gold Legend
On the back of the plate there is a 

legend describing the six great events, the 
plate number and the official symbol of 
the U. S. Historical Society, the Double 
Eagle—all in 18 karat gold.

Anyone interested in American his
tory, as well as collectors of plates and 
other fine art objects shoulci 
own the First Annual United States His
torical Plate. Obviously, there will not be 
enough plates for everyone. We therefore 
urge you to send in your reservation 
today. Orders will be accepted in order 
of receipt until the issue is subscribed.

Limit— two plates ptr American Home 
reader.

certainly

delightful and

Reservation for First Annual United States Historical Plate

First Annual United States Historical PIate(s) at 
$50 each plus $2 per plate for shipping. Sadsfaciion guaranteed or return in 10 days for 
full refund. Virginia residents add 4% sales tax.

for payment in full.
D I enclose deposit of $10. Balance plus C.O.D. charge will be paid on delivery.
□ Charge

Card No..

I wish to reserve

n I enclose $.

BankAmericard Master Charge American Express.

Expintiod Date

There is really no comparison to this and 
the many ordinary collector plates being

Send to
American Home 
do U. S, Historical Society 
First and Main Streets 
Richmond, VA 23219

Name

offered.
4. You and your family will enjoy 

having this plate for many, many years, 
and it can become a valuable keepsake 
for future generations.

Addreu (not f.O. Boxj

ZipGty State
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I dont let anything
get In the way
of my enjoyment.

'ir

That’s why I smoke Salem. Fresh menthc 
Great taste. That’s my enjoymer

Salem 100 s & Salem Kinc
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

lOO's, KING: 10 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette. FTC Report DEC.



MNOUNCING DOCTOR S TURN-OFF FORMULA IN NO-HUNGER REDUCING PROGRAM.

NowlTHE DOCTOR'S PUTHflT
HELPS CONQUER FflT 

RUTONfiTICAUY!
pill tHal Oiv«ft you t fully salufiad fealino.

calm, happy, totally contentCalled ihe "Total Contantmenl " pill — il's 
•afe aa a cough drop, gentle as a vitamin 

yet so effective il helps shut oft your 
appetite for hours at a lime Meaning, instead 
of gorging yourself at mealtimes 
of yielding to between meal hunger 
of battling that nighttime urge for snacks 
you simply reach lor a pill instead of fattening 
foods, and lose up to € pounds of fluid and 
lai the very first weekend alone

Even more significant as long as you follow 
this medically proven lifetime slimness pro
gram. you’ll never again suffer embarrassing 
lai buiid-up tor the rest of your Me — even II 
you've been hopelessiy overweight all your 
adult life.

YES! NOW LOSE 20, 30, EVEN 40 — OR 
MORE ROUNDS. AND KEEP IT OFF!

Yes. |ust 60 seconds from now you're going 
to discover how one of America's leading 
medical specialists m obesity now makes it 
possihie for you to lose 10, 20, 30, even 40 
pounds — or more AND NEVER GAIN IT 
BACK FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE as long 
as you follow this medically proven LIFETIME 
SLIMNESS program Thai's right' Lose up to 
12 pounds in just 14 days . . . Shrink your 
waistline up to 3 inches m a mere 2 weeks 
lime
the way 10 make yourself ENJOY PERMANENT 
SLIMNESS FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE' 
IN OTHER WORDS, PERMANENT LIFETIME 
SLIMNESS — FINALLY YOURS. THANKS TO 
THIS DOCTOR'S PROGRAM AND THE TOTAL 
CONTENTMENT PILL

NOW! A LIFETIME OF SLIMNESS 
WITHOUT THE TORTURE OF HUNGER 
How can medical science make this lifelong 

dream come truei ll's simple Because doc- 
lors have developed a remarkably easy way 

I lor you to SMUT-OFF YOUR APPETITE — ’ SHUT-OFF THAT DRIVING URGE FOR FOOD 
— SHUT-OFF GNAWING HUNGER FOR 
HOURS AT A TIME Yes, actually command 
hunger to STOP <n jusi minulet 
excess pounds and inches disappear from 
Sight so fast 
you may actually need a brand new wardrobe

NOW COMES MEDICAL SCIENCE'S 
"CONTENTMENT-IN-A-PILL"

The secret la a new development called Ihe 
TOTAL CONTENTMENT PILL — that accord
ing 10 medical experts is so cHeclive, jusi 
one pill has the same nungor-salisfymg po- 
lenlial aa a serving of bread, mashed pota- 
loes. or any of these filling foods you would 
normally heap on your plaie. Yea, one single

leaves you
In otner words, even before you have those 

first pangs of hut>ger 
urge lor food 
llte to slesp with this doctor's pill. Just like 
water turns off thirat. thia TOTAL CONTENT
MENT PILL turns on hunger AUTOMATICALLY 

in juki minutes'

pill
thal maddening 

you simply put your appe-instead
instead

LIFETIME SLIMNESS —
FINALLY A REALITY

Best of all. the TOTAL CONTENTMENT 
PILL IS not only aa safe and m>id as a viiamm 
pill, but SO gentle that the only sensation you 
experience is that of total satisfaction. And 
the only change you'll feel or see is m the 
smaller size of your clothing I
YOUR TUMMY FEELS LIKE YOU FEASTED 

— BUT. YOUR WAISTLINE LOOKS 
LIKE YOU FASTED!

Whai does this mean? Simply that from this 
day on. depending on how overweight you are, 
anytime you want to melt away 10, 20. 30 — 
or even mote pounds anyiime you want

10
LOSE up to 4 to 6 inches oil your waistline 
LOSE up to 3 lo 4 inches off your hips 
LOSE up to 3 Inches off your ihlghM 
LOSE up lo 4 inches ell your bullocks 
LOSE up lo 4 Inches off your slomsch . . ■

and even more important, discover

instead of brutal 
instead of battling your will- 

you lust take medical science's 
TOTAL CONTENTMENT PILL aa part of

instead of tortuous diet 
exercise 
power 
nnw
this "LIFETIME SLIMNESS PROGRAM" and 
SHUT DOWN YOUR OLD ENEMY, HUNGER — 
SHUT OUT FAT-BUILDING CALORIES . . . 
actually make yourself DEFEAT FAT BUILD
UP FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE — as long 
as you taka an oath to faithfully follow Ihia 
proven program lo LIFETIME SLIMNESS'

and make
PROVE EVERY LOST OUNCE ENTIRELY 

AT OUR RISK!
So ... if you want to see pounds and 

inches vanish from sight faster than you ever 
dreamed possible 
oi lull satisfaclion or money refunded in full 
(except postage i handling}, simply return 
within 10 days

Remember no one ever again need be even 
a single pound overweight! Why not take THE 
FINAL STEP and get rid of all those excess 
pounds, excess inches FOR THE REST OF 
YOUR LIFE. Act now.

that m a matter of weeks

act now on guarantee

•vw w *

O’

J •.................... MAIL NQ-RISK COU'UN TODAY
Mud-Wilson FfcarmiesI, Dept JTCZ-27 
Csrsiine Reid, Fhllidtiphii. PA I9t76 
Yes, I want to lose wtight last and peinunenlly 
with this doctor's program featuring the TCP PHI 
Please rush the oHsr I have checked below II not 
delighted, i may return it in 10 days and you will 
refund the lull puichase price exetpt postage & 
handling )
□ (SOOO) Full 60-Tablet Supply only SB 95 plus 

35e postage & handling
□ 1^016) Full 90-Tablet Supply only $8 9S (Save

51 50) plus 50c postage i handlingL) (»026) Full 120-Tablet Supply only S11 95 (Save
52 00) plus 65C postage 6 handling

Amount enclosed S 
6% sales tax Check or moneyordei. no COD’s please 
CHAflfiE IT: check one (Exp Date) . __ _ ..

BankAmencard 
American Express

Credit Card =

Address—

City.
7214

VITAL NOTICE:
Even though the TOTAL 
CONTENTMENT PILL turns 
off your appetite for hours 
ai a lime YOU CANNOT GO 
ON FOR LONG PERIODS 
EATING NOTHING You 
musi eat at least two 
meals a day . even if 
you have to force yoursell 
And Ihe doctor provides 
you with an array of deli
cious foods to perk up and 
maintain your interest so 
you have a biiinced caloric 
intake even though you 
may not care to eat We 
urge you to show this en
tire program to your own 
family physician and see if 
he doisn’i agree that ihii 
Lifetime Road to Slimness 
including the law minutes 
of nightly loneup the doc
tor highly racommands is 
by tar one of tbe rnost 
medically sound, fully san- 
sibie approaches to the 
problem of obesity

f. ^ t
[•

ft •

0
L

• ^ ^ PA residents add DOCTOR'S TOTAL
CONTENTMENT
WEliHT-LOSS
PROGRAM/• A, f . I

10 □ Master Charge 
BANK NUMBERI

41
\- I

. a Apt «

ZipState.

1977 American Consumer, Inc . Caroline Rd , Phila , PA 19176 Oiv of American Consumer. Inc ••••••••••■•••■«.
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NOW! Cat Pillow Order Form
To order the cat pillows shown on page 32. till out the coupon artd er»dose check or 
money order. Sorry, no C.O.D. or foreign orders. AlkJw 4 weeks for delivery. You will re
ceive cotton muslin fabric stamped with black cat design for front piece and matching 
plain muslin for back. Little cat is approximately 6 by 9 inches, big cat measures lOVii by 
17t^-inches. Save picture on page 32 for reference when m^ing cats. No stuffing is in
cluded. To make: Place right sides together. Pin; stitch at least V^" from blackoutline, leav
ing a 5-inch opening at bottom for stirffing, Trim. Clip ears. Turn. Stuff with polyester fiber- 
fill. Hand-stitch bottom opening closed.

FROM AMERICAN HOME

3 Great Magazines 
With Sensational 

Craft Ideas
American Home General Store. Dept. CAT 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10022

$Little Cat (s) @ $2.50 plus 354 post. & hdig. ea 
Big Cat (s) @ $4.50 plus 504 post. & hdIg. ea..

N.Y. State residents 
add sales tax..........name.

$Total enclosed.address.

city-!L j
I O r0 □ Patchwork Stencil Kit

To order the patchwork sterKil kit used to decorate mirror and tables shown on pages GO
SS, complete coupon and mail check or money order. Sorry, rx> C.O.D. or foreign orders. 
Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Kit contains 24 precut plastic stencils, 3 color markers, design 
chart, complete instructions, and many other project ideas.

American Home General Store, Dept. STE 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10022

Patchwork stencil kit (s)^' $4.99 plus $1 post. & hdig. ea...................................
New York State residents 
add sales tax..................

$
y

name.
$.Totsd enclosedX address

1 •ftpAiatccity.
L

'it
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For Kids EVERYTHING tO make 
tor childrttn-Animal costumes to kmtl 
Musical instruments to builO—and the 
latest, most up-to-date sweaters, dresses, 
rompers to knit and crochet—and more 
fantastic kids stuff, loo!

Projects EVERVTHt/VG to make 
lor your home—A quilt you paint! Granny 
Square String Pillows - and a rug to match. 
an ■ antique 'pie cupboarct to build, a ham
mock to knit and more protects you 
won't find anywhere else!

American Home Crafts ITl never forget my first leaky faucet It had me stumped. 
I meditated. I talked to it. It still leaked. Then I discovered the 
Consumer Information Catalog.

It is put out by the Federal Government and lists over two 
hundred of their booklets that you can send away for. It listed 
just the booklet I needed to fix my faucet, it also listed bcKiklets 
on how to fix a car, dieting, how to buy a home and mans others. 
And most were free.

So send for the free catalog which you will also find very 
helpful. Write; Consumer Information Center. Dept. A. Pueblo. 
Colorado 81009. Because the road of life is paved with leaky 
faucets.

FALL/WINTER 1977 Issue 
America's favorite cralts magazine again 
brings yOu the best in fashion . fhe best 
in crafts the best m needlework The 
quality crafts magazine lor today s dis
criminating craftsperson

AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW! 
Or send SI 50 plus .50 postage/han
dling for each magazine to American 
Home. 641 Lexington Avenue. New 
York, NY 10022 Please specify maga- 
zinefs) desired THE CONSUMER INFORMATION CATALOG

A catalog of over 200 helpful publications.

96 AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST 1977



I HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. Dept. AHAP 087 
‘ P.O. Box 888. Teaneck, NJ 07666Our Karden-patio prints bring back the delightfully 

airy look of wicker and rattan. Use two or four, or all 
six. for a lovely arrangement in any room. The litho
graphic reproductions of pastel watercolors are 
printed on heavy quality vellum stock. The vertical 
panels, 11" by 28", feature a bird cage, a fan chair; 
set of two. $5.95. The four smaller pictures, 11" by 
14". show rocker with hanging plant, chair with Tif
fany lamp, tea cart, settee; set of four, $5.95. Order 
all six prints for $10.95 and save! The handmade, 
bamboo-type wood frames, antiqued white, also are 
available at $10.95 each for the 11" x 28" size, 7.95 
each for the 11" by 14" size.

t
Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, please) pay
able tb HOUSE BEAUTIFUL for $ . Please send me
the Art Prints m the quantities I have indicated below.

I
^set(s) of two ll‘'x2S'' prints @ $5.95, ppd. 

—S*t(s) of four H'^14" prints @ $5.95. ppd.
_ ._set(s) of all six prints, only . $10.95, ppd.

$10.95 each. ppd.

I
I
t

I frameCs) for ll*'x28~ size, 
frameCs) for size. . . .$ 7.95 each ppd.

I
I
I
1
' SEND TOI1 STREET
I CITY. -STATE. 2\9.
I (Sorry we cannot handle Canadian, foreign or C-O.O. orders). | 
' Allow 30 days for delivery from our receipt of your order. |

7“l7 Fifth Ave^.ir^.rNY 1(5022
I
H.M. Specialties





BASIL
Discover the aromatic summer herb that

adds excitement to everything
from tomatoes to pasta, by Doris Tobias

^ weet basil is a delight to see and sniff, whether
you grow it in your garden or on a sunny win

dowsill, or buy fragrant, leafy bunches from a pro
duce store. And it's one of the versatile herbs you can
use with both hot and cold dishes. Be sure to keep an
ample supply of this seasoning for all seasons on
hand, not only In summer, but the rest of the year, too.

Although there are many varieties, the sweet basil,
Ocimum basilicum, is the most widely used. The plant
has small, bright green leaves and a zesty, mintlike
bouquet. Basil and fresh ripe tomatoes are classic
lovers, but its flavor also adds romance to sauces.
meats, fish, and pasta.

Fresh basil will keep in the refrigerator for several
days. Rinse under cold water, shake thoroughly, and
wrap loosely in paper toweling; then place the basil.
toweling and all, in a plastic storage bag and keep in
the vegetable crisper. To store longer, freeze or dry.

PHOTOGRAPHCD BY ANDRE GILLARDIN



BRAVO BASIL
continued from page 99

1 smaH scallion, whita part only, 
finely chopped

Juice of 1 lemon
2 pounds (about 32) medium-size 

shrimp, cieaned, shelied, and 
deveined

In a large bowl combine the first 6 ingredients, 
and beat with a fork until well blended. Place 
shrimp in bowl, turning to moisten: cover and 
marinate in refrigerator 1 hour. When ready to 
cook, remove shrimp from the marinade; 
place on shallow pan. Preheat broiler. Broil 
shrimp 3 minutes on each side, basting 
with the remaining marinade. Serve at 
once. Makes 4 servings (453 calories per 
serving).

BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES WITH BASIL
Working time: 5 minutes

3 large red-ripe beefsteak tomatoes 
Bolling water

cup small basil leaves
PESTO ALLA GENOVESE 

WITH PASTA
SaltThe penetrating aroma of this celebrated 

Italian sauce is evocative of the colorful water
front of GerK>a, where the natives pound 
fresh green basil leaves in a mortar and 
pestle, together with garlic, olive oil. grated 
cheese, and pignoli (pine nuts) until a 
smooth, pungent paste forms. The thick dark 
green sauce is then spooned over freshly 
made el dente pasta. Pesto alia Genovese 
may be served as a first course, luncheon ert- 
tree. or as a dinner course.

With today’s accelerated lifestyle, the 
painstakingly slow mortar and pestle method 
may be replaced with blender or food proc
essor—and the sauce made within minutes. 
There are mar^ versions of the pesto sauce, 
all daimirig to be authentic. Actually, there is 
no one authentic pesto sauce. Ingredierrts 
vary from Gerwvese household to house
hold. some adding Parmesan cheese, oth
ers. Pecorino Romano, made from goat's 
milk. Some like to prepare the sauce with 
chopped lemon zest, anchovies—even ri- 
cotta cheese.

Although pesto sauce is primarily used with 
pasta, a few tablespoons give minestrone or 
other vegetable soups added zir>g. Or thin the 
sauce with a little dry white wine and use it to 
sauce baked fish or to top a freshly made 
omelet. Serve it with broiled caffs liver.

Freshly ground pepper 
2 tablespoona olive oil
Peel tomatoes by dropping them in boiling 
water for 10 seconds, then running them un
der cold water. (The skins will slip right off.) 
Core them, then slice each into Vi-inch-thick 
slices. Place the slices on a paper-towel-lined 
platter in one layer. Cover with arwther layer 
of paper towel and chill in refrigerator until 
ready to serve. To serve, place three to four 
slices of tomato on each salad plate. Cover 
ea^ slice with basil leaves, and sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Drizzle olive oil over all. 
Makes 4 servings (95 calories per serving). 
Editor's Note: No vinegar is necessary as the 
tomatoes contain natural acidity. Serve as a 
first course or accompanyir^ sa/ad.

UNCOOKED TOMATO-BASIL SAUCE
Working time: 10 minutes 

Chilling time: 1 hour

2 pounds vino-rfpanad tomatoes 
Boiling water
Vt clove garlic, put through a press 
^ teaspoon salt
Ml teaspoon freshly ground pepper 

cup olive oil
1 bunch small basil leaves (about 1 

cup), firtely chopped 
Peel tomatoes by dropping them in bollirg 
water for 10 seconds. Run urKler cold water 
and the peel will slip right off. Core and cut in 
half. Squeeze halves to remove seeds. Chop 
tomatoes in a wooden bowl or on a chopping 
block until they resemble a coarse sauce or 
whir in food processor for 2 seconds. Put in a 
bowl and add the garlic, salt pepper, and oil, 
a little at a time. Stir till thoroughly combined. 
When tomato mixture is thick and saucelike, 
add the basil leaves. Cover ar>d chill one 
hour. To serve, spoon the chilled tomato 
sauce over freshly cooked, drained linguirv. 
Makes 3 cups (96 catones per cup).

Working time: 7 minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes Basil and fomafoes go together.

2 cupa small basil leaves
cup pignoli nuts (pine nuts) or 

walnuts
2 cloves garlic, fliMly minced 
% cup olhre oil
6 tablespoons grated Permesan cheese 
6 tablesiXMns Pecorino Romano cheese 
Freshly ground pepper to taste 
1 pound pasta (such as spaghetti or 

fusilll)
Boiling salted water
In blender container or bowl of a food proc
essor, place basil leaves, nuts, ar>d ^ic, 
whirring until smooth. Add oil. a little at a time, 
pushing down the mixture with plastic spatula 
from time to time. Add grated cheeses, pep
per. and blend to a smooth paste. Heat sauce 
in double boiler. Cook pasta untila/ dente, ac
cording to package directions. Drain, transfer 
to a heated serving dish and toss with the 
pesto. Makes 4 servings (828 calories per 
serving).
Editor's Note: To store the pesto sauce for 
later use. spoon into a lidded jar and refrig
erate. Stored this way. it will keep up to one 
week. Or place in the freezer, where it will 
keep Indefinitely. To defrost, place over sim
mering water. If sauce becomes too thick, 
thin with a little hot water.

r^xtcyVlonth

FALL
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE

Ideas—Insulation,Warm-Up
weather stripping, fireplaces, arxJ 
other hot tips.

HOME WORK SPECIAL ROLLED FILLETS OF SOLE WITH 
WHITE WINE AND BASIL

Working time: 5 minutes 
Baking time: 20 minutes

Working at Home—Is it for you? 
The 24-Hour Office—Two home 
offices that work around the dock. 
The Best for the Brightest— 
Best-looking, best-performing 
home-office equipment.

2 pounds flourKler, gray or lemon 
sole fillets, fresh or frozen 

Vi teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon freshly ground white 

pepper
1 stick (Ml pound) sweet butter or 

margarine
Vi cup finely chopped basil leaves 
Ml cup lemon juice 
Va cup dry white wine
Thaw frozen fish. Drain well on paper towels. 
Sprinkle each fillet with salt and pepper. Cut 
butter into eight equal pieces. Place a square 
of butter on each fillet. Add equal amounts of 
chopped basil and iemon juice to each and 
roll up, jelly-roll style. Place seam side down 
in a buttered baking dish. Pour white wirre 
over all. Preheat oven 375”F. Baste witti pan 
juices several times durir>g baking. Makes 4 
servings (324 catodes per serving).

THE COUNTRY LOOK
One-of-a-KInd Country House—
A visit to an antique-filled Con
necticut home.
Capturing the Country Look—
Rustic furniture and accessories 
that fit in anywhere.

FOOD HOTLINEBASIL-MARINATED GRILLED SHRIMP
Working time: 5 minutes 
Marinating time: 1 hour 

Broiling time: 8 to 10 minutes

A Better Cup of Coffee—Drinking 
less? Enjoy it more.

WHArS NEW4 tablespoona fresh bssii leaves, 
finely chopped 

V^ cup olive or salad oil 
Vi cup dry white wine 
4 tablespoona Cognac or brandy
100 AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST 1977

Consolation Begins at Home— 
A report on the latest energy- and 
water-saving appliances. Doris Tobias is a contributing editor of 

American Home.



IT'S WONDERFUL HOW EASY GOOD COOKING CAN BE 
WITH THE GE MICROWAVE COOKING GNTER"

u

—Kevin McCarthy

Everything you need
is all together in one unit.

The lower, regular
oven is self-cleaning, and
the upper oven is a
microwave—with some
thing extra: theAutomatic
Chef Temperature Sensor.

Just stick it in roasts,
casseroles, stews, all sorts
of things, to cook them
fast, easily and accurately.
\Mthout any guesswork.

From com chowder
to coconut cake, cooking
is good and fast with the
GE Microwave Cooking

And you get good,
fast service, too: GE
Customer Care® service.

ELECTRIC
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Dilemma
"Enriched Flavor! breakthrough ends search 
forTow tar, good taste”cigarette.

For years, smokers had to choose between real tobacco 
flavor or low tar.

Until MERIT
Until a breakthrough in tobacco science resulted in a 

way to boost natural tobacco flavor without the usual 
corresponding increase in tar.

The result was ‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco.
MERIT and MERIT 100s were packed with this special 

tobacco. And taste-tested against a number of higher tar 
cigarettes.

Overall, smokers reported they liked the taste of both 
MERIT and MERIT lOOs as much as the taste of the 
higher tar cigarettes tested.

Cigarettes having up to 60% more tar!
Only one cigarette has 'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. And 

you can taste it. O Philip Mortii Inc. 1977
LC^V TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR'

Kings; 8 mgl'tarro.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report 0ec!76 
10O's: 12 mgl’tari '0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method. MERITWarning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kii^&KX)^
I


